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Ilori�uftutaf autim.
Broomcorn·Oul�..-No. 6.

EDITORKANSAS FARMER:-Nine good
cutter$ will cut for' a . full. mil-chine
crew, (understand, we are operating
a double-cylinder msehine now). A
man with a good smart boy, one team
and two wagons can draw the broom
corn from the field to the shed. The
lower box of a at wagon does first-rate
to draw in. Don't undertake to put
more brush on the wagon -than- can be
kept. in good shape. Provide a long
double-tree and neck-yoke for one

wagon. By so doing you are enabled
to straddle the vacant table when gath
ering the broomcorn. Drive the load
to a convenient place near the tables
(mentioned in a former article) at the
machine. Transfer team, neck-yoke,
double-trees, man and boy to the empty
wagon, and go for more brush. . If
everything in the field moves as it
should the haulers will ha.ve all they
can do.
Provide one good trusty man:-a man

that will keel> his "weather, eye" on

the entire machine crew, to transfer
the .brush from the wag-on to the tables.
This mall's business is to keep the
tables full of straight brush 'and not
allow any to be tramped under foot.
If the brush comes to him straigh(he
can put it on the tables straight, but to
allow it to come, as it will come if the
proper attention is not given the mat

ter, no half dozen men can put it on

the table straight as fast as two men
will take the seed off.
The man who shelves the brush

wants to be strong, quick and of light
weight. You will find the require
ments none too greatwhen 3,000 pounds
per day of brush is spread on shelves
running eighteen feet' high. To man

age the thing right, the Iath 'wiil be
placed. three on each buncfi in the
stall last filled, and as each bunch is
spread the lath for the next bunch can

be brought out from off of the bunch in
the next stall and put in place for next
bunch without moving a foot. Lath
thus arranged effects quite a saving. of
time. This man wants a short and a

long step-ladder, made strong and

light. A boy 10 or 12 years old can

carry the brush from the feeder's box
to the spreader. Brush should not be
spread more than two and one-half
inches deep on the shelf. Now, her.e
is something that must be pasted in
the hat worn on the occasion: You

may plow your ground good, have your
seed clean, have your ground as smooth
as a floor, seed put in right depth, get
a good stand, a large yield, cut just at
the right time (which is very impor
tant also), in fact, everything done in
the best manner possible up to shelving,
and if that be done poorly or indiffer

ently, everything is lost-your labor,
use of land, expense of harvesting and
threshing, color, pliability, durability,
(and in the end) sale of your brush is
gone. The bane of the broomcorn-raiser
is the crowded shelf. There is nothing
that will so effectually take the "stiff
ening" out of a man or make him so

faint at heart as to have what might
otherwise have been.a first-class arti
cle of brush, come off of the shelf

musty, discolored, brittle, in fact, the
very life knocked out of it, and to "cap
the climax" a buyer comes along and

says: "I will give so-and-so for those
few bales of pea· green brush you have
there." And I remark (noticeably af
fected): "What about the other (the
greater, the larger part of Ifiy year's
work in bulk), what will you give for
it?" "Oh!" says he, "I will give you
so-and-so for it"-all the way from 15
to 20 or possibly 30 per cent. of the
offer for the pea green.' Then is when

you can sympathize with the Ill-cent
wool man. I have had hold of both
horns 'of the dilemma. The sensations
are about the same-nothing in them.
There is no economy in insufficient

room in a broomcorn drying shed.
Sholve close. Make shelves six inches

deep and not over four feet wide. On
wider shelves the slats will sag and
often fall together, and you will suffer
in the same way as with the crowded
shelf. It's the freshly-cleaned brush
that is so heavy as to make one bunch
fall on another, and the two on another,
and so on throughout the building. The

Alfalfa in Rioe County.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I write

you my experience,with alfalfa clover
in Rice county, on the Arkansas river,
without irrigation. I have fifty acres,
from one to three years old. At this
writing my hogs are able to fill them
selves on it, and have since Marcil 10.
Where I have not pastured g it is now
five inches high and has had no .rain to
speak of since last fall. Last yeAr I cut
two crops of hay, and the third time
cut it for seed. That is v.here I made
a mistake-should have saved the sec

ond crop for seed. As it was, I only'
had one and one-half bushels of seed to
the acre, while one party near Steriing
had ninety-six bushels of cleaned seed
from twelve acres, and another forty
bushels of seed from five acres, and
each had two crops of hay. Las't seeaon

.

was a very dry one. I will: sow 100
acres more this spring, and continue
sowing until I get in 300 acres, and .' ,

when I get that accomplished I will be. loose ,bolt, when fifteen minutes of time

independent and not have to watch�the and another bolt.would have prevented
manipulations of the grain markets in it all.

,

If a ,forge an� anvil were in

Chicago, or worry about it being a dry every farmer s posaesaion, his machin

season or a hard winter to destroy the ery could be made to last 50 per cent.

wheat for once a good stand of alfalfa longer, a.nd give better results while in
after the first season, you have a sur� use. Farm blacksmith outfits can be

.

crop and revenue for years to come.
secured at prices from $15 upward,' and

Stock of all kinds like and' thrive on experience and observation lead to the

it; at same time, cattle will bloat on it belief t�at nothing wil.I paY,a fa�mer
if put on while dew is on. bette�.-:-(Jhas. R. Hutchmgs, ( 94),mIn-

"How 'Shall Xaffir Oorn Be Stored?"
The party who raised the ninety-six dust1'ahs_t. _

bushels of seed received $6 per bushel
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In an- for it. I thtnk that is hard to beat Facts About Millst.

swer to the inquiries J. T. Maudlin, of from twelve aeres-'-$576. And though
Mound Valley, Kas., in the FARME;R.of I had but one and

.

one-half bushels to
February 21, would say: Am a small the acre, I can sell it for $6 per bushel,
farmer and have raised and fed from or $9.25 per acre, besides the two cut
four to ten acres of Kaffir corn per year tings of hay, three-fourths of a toll each
for six consecutive years, the object time. The hay is worth $5 per ton,
behig grain, for horses, hogs, cattle and my clover last year waS but two
and poultry, also roughness, fodder,. years old.
for cattle and horses, fed by' scattering In my opinion, the half has never
on the, ground in the ordinary way, been told about alfalfa clover. I have
with much better results, both in grain not been able to make it grow on light,
and, fodder, than was obtained th:l sandy land, and the richer the land the
same year from equal areas of maize, better it does for me.
fertility of soil and labor being equal. �terling, Kas. C. K. BECKETT ..
After ·trying diil'erent methods, have

settled on about the _following: Row
one way with a two-horse planter, hills
about two and one-half feet apart in
row, about six grains in a hill (better
less than more); most planters will put
in too many. Tend as corn, giving
clean culture. When ripe, gather in

wagons, like gathering corn off the
stalk, taking care to straddle a row

with the wagon. For one man with a

wagon two rows are convenient; for two
men three rows are best, working, of
course, only on one side of the wagon,
using' jaCK-knife instead of husking
peg, pitching the heads in the wagon,
like ears of corn. The horses should
be muzzled.
StOre in an open crib, bottom raised

a foot above the surface-notmore than
four feet wide inside. Rails or poles
make a convenient crib. building up
the sides as it is filled. Stored in this
way allows the sun and winds to dry it,
whilst filling .. When a. load is thrown
in the crib it should lie loose, without
tramping, until the next is ready to
throw in. When filled it should be
securely covered, leaving a small space.
between the roof and the top of the
corn. Cribbed in this way, have never

known it to heat or mold to injure. If

heating is feared a few pieces of wood
0(' a few bricks would certainly secure

it against heating.
I feed it to everything in the head,

to avoid waste from shelling, Find it
sometimes best to chop the heads in
two or three pieces, to prevent the
horses from ruoting out of their
troughs. For hogs. in a muddy time,
it should be threshed and fed in
troughs to prevent waste. I never

tried grinding. Of course, it would
be a saving.
After the grain is gathered as above,

the fodder is readily and cheaply saved
by cutting with a common horse cutter,
taking two rows at a time, setting the
fodder in shocks or laying it in piles.
Garnett, Kas. W. SPINDLER.

A subscriber inquires for a praetlca
ble method of tanning beef hides. It is
probably cheaper to have this done at

result,is an uneven lot of brush. There
is nothing 130 easily handled with a

profit:when certain principles are ob
served; Q,nd nothing so disastrous when
those principles are violated, as broom
corn. Two'and one-half inches is the

�utside ,:depth on the shelf of long.
brush, one year with·another. In fact,
the brush must be evenly spread to
admit of that much..
Commence at the end of the building

farthest from the machine, by putting
the butts of first tier out, using three
laths for each bunch. After first or

end tier is built up, reverse the
bunclies Have the bOy that carries to
straighten brush in feeder's box before
taking out, Better have feeder'S box

too smalHhan too large, which will, to
some extent, prevent large bunches
going to the spreader; but should they
be large, better have them divided,
than to crowd the sheH. Should room

become scarce and there is brush on the
shelf dry enough, tie in bunches what
will dr� on each shelf and put away in
dark place. But be very certain the
brush � dry before tying or it will heat
and mould. When broomcorn is dry
enough to tie uJ? the dark green will
have entirely disappeared from the
part where the straw branches out
from the stalk, also,when the stalk will
break square in two at same place.
These are points that every broomcorn
raiser should know. Broomcorn s1wuld
not go into bulk until thoroughly cured.
It. will stand 'some moisture on the
shelf but none in bulk. A. H. Cox.

Quincy, Greenwood Co., Kas.

a tannery than to do it at home, but the
KANSAS FARMER will be glad to print
directions for tanning if any ,reader 'has
a good method to suggest. ' Weakne$s'

maybe inherited, or it may
.

result-from neglect and care
lessness. Thin, weak, " run
down" persons need

Scott's
Emulsion

. the Cream of Cod-dlver on
and the most nourishing
food 'known to science. It Is

palatable and.more effective
than plain oil. Physicians, the
world over, . endorse it.

Don't ,be decel,ed by Substitutes I
Prepared b,8cott.t; Bowne. N. Y. All DrunJat&

The followIng valuable points ap
peared in a recent number of the
Breeder's Gazette, from the pen of Mr.
A. E. Jones, o£ Shawnee county, Kas.,
who conducts the Dairy department of
the KANSAS FARMER:
"I have been feedingmillet hay more

or less for the past ten years to all
kinds, of stock, being careful, however,
to feed the large variety very sparingly
to work horses. The common or Hunga
rian millet if cut before the seed has

ripened can be fed indiscriminately
even to horses without the evil eil'ects
mentioned by some in regard to exces-

The Use of the Forge on the Farm. sive urination. For all kinds of cattle

There is no farmer 'but has plows to
there is no better or cheaper hay

sharpen, bolts to make, rods to weld or grown on the farm than this, and for
milch cows it would be hard to find a

form, hooks to bend, tires to set, and substitute. During ·this time I have
many other of the thousand and one

uses for forge and anvil. If he does fed hundreds of cows in calf, and have

not have these on his farm, he must ·yet to note a single case of abortion

spend from two to twelve hours in going
traceable toIte use. .'

to the nearest shop for each need of ,"Following are some of its advan

blacksmithing. Many times this trip tages in this section of country: It can
must be made for a single bolt or nut be raised on nearly any kind of soil

of certain size, or to get a hook of cer- 'very cheaply and is almost a sure

tain shape, his machinery lying idle at cropper. On land foul with w�edB -it is
home for want of it. I myself have a great exterminator, and leaves the

been in the middle of the hay field with soil in good shape for the next crop.

only a few acres of grass mowed, when, On good land it will produce three to

snap !-whoa-a-a ! I must go 'at least three and one-half tons per acre, cures

three miles to a blacksmith shop (fortu- very quickly in the sun, and will not

nate, too, in being so near one) to have take water in'the stack like many

a pitman-rod welded. As I near the kinds of tame hay. Throughout the

shop a man drives in' ahead of me with ten years more than half of our hay
a two hours' job and I must wait my crop has been millet. There is nothing
turn. After four or five hours' loss of in cold weather that looks better to the

time I am ready to start again, but farmer' than a good big stack of well-

with the possfbility of a poor job of saved mi_ll_e_t._" � _

welding which will break in less than
half an hour. During this time the Notes From the Oollege Farm.
mower was not the only thing that had The college has leased theWilliston

stopped, but the whole work of raking, farm, which borders the college farm
stacking, etc., lost a corresponding on the north.' Since 1891 a portion of
amount of time. this place has been rented by the year.
This experience is, I believe, not un- but the present lease includes. all the

common. I am certain that the time farm and for a number of years. This
saved to other work, when added to the year's addition is to be forty acres of
blacksmith's bills, will justify one-half tillable land and thirty-eight acres of
the farmers of the State in buying a prairie pasture. The pasture consists
few of the common tools and doing of rocky bluffs. The cultivated land is
their own work. They are not expen- a red clay, varying considerably, and

sive, but, even if they required an in- in some places might be called a clay
vestment of $50, the saving to most loam. A stiff clay subsoil underlies I

farmers in a year would make them this and crops out in places in quite
profitable. Their elementary uses are large patches, which are almost impos
not hard to learn. Anyone can soon sible to plow and raise anything on.

learn to keep a clean fire and do quite Several ravines run through the field,
well the simpler problems in the work, and the land is very foul with weeds.
which include practically all the farm- This year it will be put into crops for
er's blacksmithing. Then, too, the the herd.

saving is not all in time going to and Alfalfa seeding was done this week.
from the shop, nor in blacksmith's bills, It was "cross-drtlled" with the grain
but the old maxim that "a stitch in drill. Eighteen pounds of seed was put
time saves nine" will apply especially on the acre. This was nicely done by
here. Many a farm machine has been the drill by mixing the seed with its
permanently injured by running with a bulk of wheat bran, and setting the
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The Berkshires belng better l'Ultlers
. were out .grazing, the�eby developing
the bone and muscle .which, I think, to
soll1e extent, accounts for theti1 reach
ing the 200 to 250 pounds quic�r thanewe�����';!:,,:.�Cc" ewe dlltltl'Ule4 or
any other.breed of hogs. Some people
are under the impression that the
Berkshires are too small; that is a

mistake. We sometimes hear parties
at the fairs say that if they could rais'e

Improvement of Berkshires. such Berkehlres as they see exhibited
"TheBerkshlres have been improved that they wouldbreed them, but that the

in some very important points. in the Berkshires they had were sWall. The
past two years," says W. G. Rlley, of fact is they have some of the off-spring
Thornton, Ind., "and that they are of the narrow-hammed" fpx-t>ared,

slim-legged culls that were importedgaining in popularity is clearly demon-
and sold to cranks for breeders. �f youstrated by the number of herds being call their attention to these defectsestablished all over the United States. they will say, 'Why, they are directAs a rule they are showing more size, from imported stock. The Berk- cannot pass it. Watch the pigs closelybone and feeding qualities, are shorter shires have undoubtedly gained in the the second iiay; if they pile up andlegged and have better under line, are show ring. In conclusion, let me urge sleep contentedly they get enough milk,deeper bodied and have better hams. that we, as members of the National and it is best·to go very slow on feed,At the grand World's Faii· held at Chi- Berkshire Association, breed fQr indi- but if they are restless, keep tuggingoago, the Berkshire made a grand vidual merit, regardless of where the at the sow. and their skin looksPractical Suggestions. showing, and one that will add greatly ancestors of our favorite were bred, wrinkled, they are not get�ing enoughJno. J. Oass, of Allison, Decatur to his already famous name. The Hon. and show to the world that we can pro- milk and the sow should be fed enoughcounty, writes the following practical Mr. Coburn, in his article entitled, duce a hog with size, good f�ding to make more milk.suggestions: 'Swine at the World's Exhibit,' in
qualities, quick growers, and wi�h that It sometimes happens that one or"Every farmer in western Kansas Christmas number of the B1'eede1"s symmetrical form so much desired by two pigs in a litter are troubled withshould plant a.._field of red Kaffir corn, Gazette, says: • In numbers there were the latter day swine-breeder." scours, while the other pigs are allto take the place of wheat as a grain three Poland-Chinas to one of any right; to cut down the sow's feed is tocrop to feed, and of corn as a fodder other br.eed, but in my opinion the Oare. of the Brood Bow. starve the thrifty pigs. lin such casescrop. It is said to give a heavy yield larger percentage of high-class ani-
Paper read at the Miseouri Swine Breeden' AlI- I give the sow one large tablespoonfulof grain whichmatures early, even in a mals iJi any breed shown was tQ. be lIOolationt...held at Mober!)', Febl'1l8rJ 18 and of ginger in her feed once or twice adrought. It is 25 per cent. more nutrii..· found among the Berkshires, which u, br N. 11. Gentrr, Sedalia. Mo.

day, as the case may require; two ortious than corn and is said to be a per- at least unmistakably surpassed any The question of the care of the brood three doses are generally sufficient tofeotly balanced ration, being rich In others by its high ratio of superior sow before and after farrowing is one effect a cure. If the whole litter isproteine. Chickens, hogs and horses �oungsters. A noticeable fact in con- of much consequenee to the breeder of affected, it is best to feed the sow lesseat it eagerly. It yields more fodder nectlon with _this breed was ,that while thoroughbred swine. On it depends and feed the ginger; as it will set theto the acre than corn or sugar cane and there were in the competition animals his success as a breeder; on it depends pigs right in a short time. Some timecattle eat the stalks clean. selected and imported to win with, and the quality and finish of the pigs. If
ago I read a statement in Colman's"Every farmer should sow a small said to have been winners at the latest we expect to raise prlze-wiilners we Rurai World from a man inquiring

.

field of fiax to feed, ground or cooked, royal show in England, there was but a must feed it into them through their what was the matter with his pigs.in place of oil cake. No condition single 'instance in which one wa.. ad- dams. First, then, the care of the sow He stated that he had twelve sowspowders are needed for any kind of judged superior to the home-bred stock before farrowing. If she 'is somewhat with young pigs; he had treated theseanimlas, by the man who feeds flaxseed in the same' classes; and the striking thin in flesh so much the better, as she sows all alike; the pigs from six of01' oil cake. Cattle take the straw. excellence of thatstrictly United States is so much more sure to be in pig the those sows were nice and thrifty and'IEvery farmer should plant a grove product, the Poland-China was such as first service. A week or two before those from the other half had died. Iof shade trees and some fruit trees near to make every true American's heart mating I would begin feeding some new do not understand why that man could
. his home. Not only to increase its swell with proper pride.'

. -eorn, After mating I would feed, if not discover the cause of his loss. One-oash value, but that his sense of beauty "The Hon. Mr. S. M. Shepard, of yearling sows, three to four cars twice half of those sows undoubtedly welleand that of his neighbor and of the Indlanapolsa, in same number of the a day; if older sows two ears twice a heavy milkers; to feed them hell:vy waspassing traveler may be gratified; and Gazette, says of the Berkshire, 'that he day. That, with a run on grass, will to increase the flow of milk to morewhere he can.in his declining years is trailing along. close up to the Poland- make them improve in flesh. I would than the pigs could take and scoursenjoy his otium cum dignitate under his China in quality.' This acknowledg- keep yearling sows separate from the and death were the result. 'l'he otherown vine and fig tree. ment on the part of such a judge and older ones; they need more feed to de-
'sows being light milkers needed heavy"Every farmer should sow a fleld of successful hog-breeder as Mr. Shepard velop their frames; the larger the feed to furnish enough milk. I frealfalfa for hog. pasture and for hay. ought also to make the heart of every better if they have finish with it.
quentIy read statements that a broodThe cheapest pork is made from green Berkshire breeder swell with pride, About two months after mating I make sow should be on full feed by the timefood, and often therein is found the By carefully studying the history of a change of feed. I find ship-stuff, the pigs are two weeks old. My ownonly profit in hogs.

. . .
the Berkshire for the past twenty bran and oil cake meal a fine feed, but experience is that all depends on the"Every farmer WIth a water prIVI- years you will find that he has labored they are both scarce and high this

sow as a milker.
.

lege should put in dams, at frequent under great disadvantage (and is to- year, so I substituted oats, wheat and I once put a sow on full feed five daysintervals, for surface or aub-Irrtgatlou. day a breed second to none in quality corn in proportion of three parts oats, after farrowing and no harm resultedIt will pay, even for wild meadow lands. and nearly so in .popularity). About two parts wheat a�d ?ne part corn, to either sow or pigs, but she wouldThe wash of the fields, waste brush, twenty years ago there came a craze ground fine and made into a slop. I notmilk without it.etc., will permanently raise the beds of lor imported stock; the demand be- have fed them one good feed a day; I would turn the sow on grass everythe streams and from the increased came so great that the. English breed- that, with what they get after the
day if possible after she shows a disarea of water surface and irrigated ers could hardly supply it, and in mUch cows, keeps them. in good eondl- position to leav� her bed, but I preferlands, . the evaporation will increase consequence priced their best stock so tion, and those of th�m that have to keep each sow to herself at nightthe store of permanent moisture in our high that the importers could not af- farrowed have large, umform, vigorous until the pigs are three weeks old. Itatmosphere and at�ract more ra!ns. ford to pay it and bought their culls, pigs. For gilts, I take a different is some trouble, but it prevents the"Every farmer WIth a wind prrvllege brought them over and dumped them course. As soon as they are well used
larger pigs robbing the smaller ones,-and beyond dispute there! are many off on to our breeders, who seemed to to green corn I feed plenty of it, and I and they make amore uniform growth.with a 'plentiful Jilfficiencyi,' and even have lost all sight of individual merit know of nothing better to make growththe poorest among us may draw with- and would not keep a hog for a breeder of bone, As the corn becomes ripe Iout limit from this bounty of our noble unless he was imported or the direct feed less of it and feed slops to avoidState, without money and without get of imported animals. There were too much fat. Feed them enough toprice, should harness this element also, a Cew breeders, however, who pad no keep up a uniform growth, and give itand with a large windmill pump water attention to this craze and were not so regularly and keep it up until time forfor house and sto'ck and to irrigate, misled, but bred for individual merit, tliem to farrow, giving them the freeto shell and grlnd his corn, to saw his and would not use an imported hog un- dom of the flelds every day, and if theywood and churn his cream. The less he had some qualtty, The conse- won't· take exercise take oft' enough oflightning we may make use of in some quence was that their sales were but the feed to make them hunt for so�efuture decade, but for too long have we few and prices very low. I believe. thing to eat. When farrowing .tIme.allowed the elements free range over that my friends, Mr. Gilmore, Barker comes have the houses close, warm aadthis fair land of ours; it is time and Roush will bear me out in this dry, and above all have the pens in athey were harnessed and put to work." statement. I do not want to be under- dry place. If there is a rookypoint on

stood as being opposed to imported the farm put the pens there, if possible.
stook, as old England has the honor of No matter if the rains do wash the
originating this grand breed ot, hogs, manure off·to the creek, it leaves the
the Berkshire, which I believe is the pens pure and healthy and that is of
best hog in the world; he has so many much more value. A few days before
good qualities, some of which have al- her time put the sow in the pen you in
ready been alluded to. I am a young tend for her to use; have a guard in
man but have had extensive experience the house on the sidewhere the ground
with hog breeding. My father, James is the lowest; or, better still, have a
Riley, has bred Berkehires for over floor of plank with a slope of_about four
twenty-five years. I learned the art inches close to the ground to exclude
of carrying the slop bucket when very air; have the guard placed along the
young. I bred Poland-Chinas for fi,ve lowest side eight or ten inches from
years and think that I had some very the floor and the sow will lie down to
good speclmena of the breed. I found the guard to farrow unless you bed her
that the Berkshire sows would raise 'heavy. A sow will farrow with her
more pigs at a litter, were better suck- feet down hill. Keep her quiet; all?wlers, would raise a larger per cent. of no one near bu t the person who is' lier
their pigs farrowed, the pigs were less regular attendant, as a stranger will
inclined to thumps and sore mouth, make her cross and irritable. Give
whioh I think in some instances is her nothing but water the first day;caused by pigs lying around the bed watch her closely, &s a sow sometimes
or dusty, dirty places or manure piles. has a dead pill that Iii swollen 110 IIhe

drill to. sow two and three-fourths pecks
of wheat. Land-plaster w!'& tried as a

subStitute for the bran, but it was too
heavy. and would pack and not drill oute ,

Field Peas and oats grown together
for feed will be tried this spring. One
and a haif bushels of each· will be
seeded to the acre. The seed will be
mixed and drilled in.
Samuel Gardon, of Espanola, N. M.,

sends a sample of Mexican peas for
trial here. He says they are much
used by the natives of Mexico as coffee.
The peas are very hard, and will prob
ably have little value as stook �ood.
The fine growth of oats was nipped

to the ground on the 23d by a tempera
ture of 12 degrees below freezing. This
will check the growth somewhat, but
will not injure the plants if it does not
stay cold too long. The ground is dry
on top, so it does not freeze.-F. C.
Burtis, in Indush'ialist.

-,
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, THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALB8.

APRIL 18-80tbam '" Co.,Hereforda.Obllllootbe,'Mo.
OO'rOBBB 4-C. C. Keyt, Sbort-bom cattle and Po
l&nd-Cblnaa, Verdon, Neb.
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Bore Mouth in Pigs.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Wi.ll give

a recipe for sore mouth in pigs, worth
millions to the breeders. I have tried
for several years to cope with this
dread disease, but have never found
out how to cure it until now: Oblorate
of potassium, dissolved in pure water,
as (much as will dissolve); swab the
mouth, and in three hours they are

cured, if not too far gone. First, bathe
off sow's teats thoroughly with cold
water, with carbolic acid, not too
strong; wash well the teats to kill all
germs of the disease. I lost three Feb
ruary litters trying other recipes, but
not a pig with above cure. I will also
give cure for scours next week.

J. H. SAYLES.
Breeder of Poland-Chinas.

Norcastur, Kas.

J. W. Wampler, State Fish Commis
sioner, has given notice that no per
sons are allowed to fish 0" attempt to
fish, by any method Whatsoever, in any
of the waters in the State of Kansas,
during the months of May and June, as
these are the spawning months, and
fishing at this time is n.ot allowed.
Parties buying or selling fish during
these months will be considered guiltyof violating the law. Any person see
ing anyone fishing or attempting to
fish should report them to the County
Attorney, whose business it will be to
prosecute the case. The Commissioner
appeals to all law-abiding citizens to
assist, in enforcing the laws and pro
tecting the fish. All persons owningdams across streams are required bylaw to build proper fish-ways without
delay. The Commissioner states that
he has a few annual reports left, whichhe will send out to those applyingwithstamps. His address is Br&zilton, Kall.

"Among the Ozarks,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract
ive and interesting. book, handsomely illus
trated with viewsof south Missouri scenery,
inoluding the famoua Olden fruit farm of
8000 acres in Howell county. It pertains� fruit·raising in that great fruit belt of
America, the southern slope of the O�rks,
and will prove of great value, not only to
fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a home.
Mailed free. Addreul.

01. E. LocJ[woo!>�Kansaa City, MO.
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distribution by motors, all have their information as they may possess on the

place in' the solution of the, problem" points to be covered by their report, as
and when Kansas gets down to buslneas it Isdealgned to cover every point of

on the development of her underflow interest which can be suggested. In

and Colorado and the Dakotas develop formation covering the work of the

their several supplies, the result will national committee can be obtained

be published to the world.. from Fred L. Alles, Seoretary, Los

Angeles, CaL, and information as to

the work in this State from any of the
Commissioners named above."

'

The following circular has just been
issued by the Secretary of the Execu
tive committee of the National Irriga
tion Congress:
"Active preparations are now,being

made for the next National Irrigation
Congress to be held about September
15, at some point in the West not yet
determined on. The last congress,
which was in session an entire week in
Los Angeles, October, 1893, appointed
commissioners in every Western State Drs. Thornton & Minor,
and Territory, whose duty it is to pre- Bunker building, Kansas City, Mo., the
pare a report to be submitted to the well-known specialists in the treatment 01
coming congress, covering all the fea- all rectal troubles, have established a

tures of special interest in each State principle in connection with their ever-in

and Territory of the arid West. These .creasing clientel that is well calculated to

reports will show the amount of arid inspire confidence in their integrity and

and semi-arid land; the amount of land ablity to perform to the last degree that
..

d d th b Ii d which they promise when assuming to cure
now IrrIgate .an e acreage e ieve

their patients, and that Is, they decline to
to be irrigable; the sources of water

accept a fee until they have clearly demon
supply, developed and possible of de- strated that a cure has been accomplished.
velopment; the cost of procuring, stor- Thousands testify to the efficiency of their

ing and delivering water on lands; treatment. Another specialty of their's is

State legislation in force and needed; diseases of women, and of the skin. Be

national legislation as to the disposi- ware of quacks. Ask for their circulars,
tion of arid lands and government con- giving testimonials of leading business men

trol of water sources, and such other and high officials-:-they contain special in-
formation for the afflicted. Address,

points as may suggest themselves to DRS. THORNTON & MINOR,
each commission as being pertinent to Bunker Bullding, Kansas City, Mo.
their own State.
"The commission for Kansas is com

posed of J. W. Gregory, Garden City,
Olaairman; V. H. Grinstead, Dighton;
F. D. Coburn, Topeka; L. Baldwin,
Great Bend; A. B. Montgomery, Good
land.
"'.rhe citizens of this State are cor

dially invited to correspond with any of
these gentlemen, and give them such

SOME KANSAS DELUSIONS.

I �

By H. V. Hlnokley, Consulting Engineer Kansas
Irrigation Association. read at Omaha Inter
State Irrigation Convention, Marcb 21, 1894.

The irrigation movement has come

upon uswith such force that there are Piping Water.
people in Kansas, aswell asother States, EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-Nine hundred
who are enthusiastic on every irrigation feet from my barn is a pond of about three

idea; tha.t crops out. I am glad to see acres, five feet deep. The ground between

pond and 'barn varies in height from one to
this. Enthusiasm is what we want, and seven feet"'llelow surface of water in pond,
I hope that every idea presented may and at barn the ground is five feet below

be carefully and fully considered by said surface. , What is best method of pip-
.

t i thO Ing the water to a trough in barn yard 1 If
everyone having an Interes n IS

pipe Is laid even depth below. ground will
great work. sediment Interfere with flow, and how

I trust I shall not dampen the ardor much will an Inch pipe deliver in a day 1
.

d f th
.

K if Will pond water rust common iron pipe 1
of any fr1en 0 e cause In ansas

Thirty head of cattle and asmany hogs to be
I explain a few points on which some watered. As piping water under various
have' entertained groundless hopes. conditions Is a matter of interest, please re-

.

One man-expects to have the water fer to some one thorou�hly competent and

taken from the Missouri river where it publish the answer. Have thought some of

turning water into a cistern at the barn and
is crossed by the one hundredth merid- put up a windmill and pipe the water to

Ian, and conveyed by acanal to irrigate higher ground and arrange to water the

western Kansas. There are three rea- garden. ' W. S. HOUGHTON.
EDJPorla, Kas."March 16, 1894.

sons why this will never be done. First
[Referred, to the Consulting Engineer-On account of easier handling and

of the Kansas Irrigation Association.-less loss by seepage and evaporation EDITOR.]
_

the waters could be more economically
used nearer their sources. Second- Assuming that a low trough is used,

The amount of water flowing at any or
so that faucet may be four feet below

all times through South Dakota in the surface of pond, a one-Inch pipe will

deliver a bucketful a minute or five
Missouri is not one-quarter enough to

irrigate the territory /through which barrels an hour, provided, one inch of
the pipe at upper end is heated and

such a canal would have to pass before rounded out, like the end of a trumpet,it would reach Kansas, and as a govern- to two inches in diameter, otherwise
.
ment proposition, with due regard for

the delivery will be only one-third as
economy of water, the first lands

. reached bv the water should be first Ir- much. A two-inch pipe wlll deliver

rigated. "Third-The, distance from six times as much as a one-inch pipe.

Pierre, South Dakota, to, say, .Dodge
For trough purposes a one-inch pipe
would be ample. I recommend a level

City, Kas., in a straight line is about
pipe from the trough to the pond, four600 miles. By a reasonable canal route
feet lower than the surface of water.

it may be placed at 2,000 mUes, requir- The head of the pipe should be proing a fall of several hundred feet, while tected with a hood of wire screening,the. elevation of the water in the Mis-
d ( 00 large enough to clear the entrance at

sourl at the point mentione 1,4 least one inch all round, Where pipefeet above sea) is lower than any point
in western Kansas, Dodge being 2,500, is above ground it may be stapled every
Garden City 2.800, Wallace 3,300, and ten feet to 2x4 stakes. Iron pipe will

(further east) Great Bend 1,800, Hutch. rustwith any water (or without), 'but

inson 1,500.
' . rain water will do less corroding than

The idea 01 using the waters that go any othe'r. The delivery "end will

tom ke up the Mlsaourl for-irrigation Ireezeup at least once every winter, so
,

;
a
'.

_,
that laying: under ground would not

IS all right, and Kansas may be de
hi' te d li d th diment

pended upon to help such a movement,! e PldWlni I' te vbelry, .an, e �d' 11 t'
f th M· wou g ve rou e In an un u a mg'but she cannot expect any 0 e is-

I h th i
'

l' ht
1 f h

- p pe were e pressure s so s Ig .

sour waters or er own use.
If drainage area that feeds pond is

Another man wants to get w�ter for ample-in other words, if pond is full
Kansas from the Rocky mountain reser- every spring, it will pay to put in wind
vo�r8. I need only say all �he reser- mill for garden. A small reservolr
V01rs that can ever be built c;m the should be thrown up near the garden

, eastern slope of the Rockies wIll.not for the accumulation of slow pumping.
catch and hold wat?I' enough to Irrt-

By erecting windmill at pond instead
gate ha�f. the lands 1� Colorado t�at are of barn, a smaller mill will deliver the
now waItIng for their construcnon. I

same amount of water to the reservoir.
do not say that .Kansas has not grounds H. V. HINCKLEY.
for a claim agaInst Colorado for some

of her water by reason of priority of

appropriation, but I do say that as an

economic government proposition, the
Rocky mountain reservoirs can never

furnish water for Kansas irrigation.
Another man wants an endorsement

of his patent pump, which is to reduce
the cost of raising water very materi

ally. He has two vertical pipes, con

nected at bottom in the water to be

pumped, and the plunger going down
in one pushes the water up in the
other, so that the weight of the

plunger balances that 'of the water,
thus saving a large percentage of the
work to be done. Thi� is only one of

many similar delusions. There has
never been (and there will never be)
devised a pump that will raise 1,000
pounds of water twenty feet high with
out exerting at least 20,000 foot pounds
of energy.
Another man wants dams built across

all the streams and draws in the State,
while in at Ieasteilne out of ten cases

such .dams would be a total failure.
Kansas must depend mainly on her

sub-surface waters or "underflow." In
the favorable portions of western Kan
sas water can be raised to the surface
at such cost that the capitaHzation of
the entire 'investment (covering first
cost of .plant, renewal, operation and
maintenance) maybe paid out of the net
profits of one year's crops. I am not

making this as a random statement,
but as the result of. several months of
labor upon water supply tests, Investi
gatdons.aa to cost of power, plants, etc.
Windmills, horse-power, gasoline en

irines, centrifugal and auger pumps,
water-works, steam pumps and electric

The IrrigatiQn Movement.

The Sotham Hereford Farm.'

Vacuum
Leather
Oil

keeps boots,
shoes,

and harness

soft, tough, new-looking, and long
lasting. Keeps the water out of
them also. .

Pumping Direotly to the Land or Using 25C•.worth is a, 'fair trial-a:nd your

from Reservoir. money back if you want it-a swob
with each can. '

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I regret
very much not to have heard your lec
ture on irrigation at the Hutchinson
Institute. It was the one thing I par
ticularly wished to hear, as I am very
much interested in that subject.
I have lately returned from western

Texas, where almost everything in field
and garden is raised by irrigation.
The principal point on which I should

like to get some light is: Can we use

the cold water; as pumped up from a

depth of eight feet or more, immedi

ately for irrigation, without the use of
a reservoir, to let it get partly warm,
and how does it affect the orchard,
vineyard, garden and field in this

frigid condition? If this' cold water is
not objectionable, the question of suffi
cient water in our Arkans88 valley is a

very simple one. For a large portion
of the time we have sufficient water by
rain, and when it gets too dry, we can

UFe a steam pump and raise sufficient

water, at Hi cost of perhaps $1 for fuel,
to thoroughly wet perhaps ten acres .

Of course, water should be taken from
an open well, some six feet in diameter,
and be located at ground, perhaps three
to five feet higher than the ground
sought to be irrigated, so that the lat
ter could be done by gravity.

F. A. GARTNER.

L:��J:�I!h�:�'d ��eel If_HOW TO TAKE CARE OP

VACUUM OIL CO., Rochester. N. Y.

Last week our field man paid a day'svisit
to the Sotham stock farm, situated three
miles from the sprightly little city of Chil
licothe, Livingston county, Missouri, where
he reports finding over one hundred head of

riohly-bred Herefords quartered on the 400-
acre farm. Directly on his arrival he was
met by the well-known breeder of "white

faces," Mr. T. F. B. Sotham, whose father,
Mr. Wm. H. Sotham, in 1840 made, in com

pany with Hon. Erastus Corning, of Al

bany, N. Y., the first important importation
of Herefords. Of this importation the Al
bany Cultivator, the first agricultural paper
ever published inAmerica, and the only one
at that time, said: "The most important
Importation of cattle that has ever taken

place in this country has been made by the
Hon. Erastus Corning, of this city, and
William H. Sotham, Esq., of Jefferson

county; It consists of twelve cows, heifers
and- calves. and twenty-five sheep. The
cattle are of the Hereford breed" fro,m
Herefordshlre, and the very best animals
that could be selected. No one can help
being struck with the extraordinary size of
the cows, and their fine form and muscular

development, denoting strength and power,
and showing the basis of the reputation
which the Herefords formerly had for

working cattle and now have for breeding."
The sheep referred to were Ootswclds,
Thus the reader will see that Mr. Sotham,
the son and manager at Chillicothe, comes
by his Hereford tendencies from his youth
up. Space forbids that extended notice the
herd deserves, and in proof of which the
reader is referred to the very excellent cat

alogue that has just been compiled and will
be sent free to anyone desiring the same.

A few brief notes on the herd, however,
will 'be in place. In order to understand

tQe breeding of the thirty cows and young
things that will be included in the offerings
on the day' of sale. April 18, send for the
list that, accompanies the catalogue. One
of the handsomest and most interesting lots
inspected by the FA:aMER man was a leet of

young bulls that were led out In the pad
dock by and under the d.reetlon of Mr.

Harry Yeld, Mr. Sotham's herdsman. Mr.
Yeld had the honor of feeding and finishing
up the World's Fair prize-winners. His

life-long experience on his native heath in

"ye old country" and subsequent ten yellows
here in the United States add much to the
future of the herd and guarantees strong
ali in Mr. Sotham's future success. The
leet was composed of the yearlings Grati

tude, Cadillac, Advance, Woodlan_ds and

Diligence. The field man thinks that in all
conformation points they would rank as

above named, yet on changing hy displace
ment the first and �cond choice became

confused, so good are they all. The third

fellow, Advance, may be said and will'

probably be, the strongest in prepotency
and the "steer-getter" of the leet. These
were followed by Eureka, a royally-made
Hereford, twenty-one months old. By his
side stood the two ten-months little chaps,
Alliant and Horatlan. The former is out of
the prize-winner The Grove Maid 22d 26575,
a granddaughter of Anxiety 2238; She cost

Mr. Sotham $S05 at Culbertson's sale. The

other, Horatian, sired by Corrector 48976,
and out of Lady Dedlock 41049, she by Star
Wilton 15th, and he by Lord Wilton 5739,
while on the side of her dam the pedigree
runs back through The Grove Maid 3d

16756; her grandfather on the side of her
dam was The Grove 3d 2490. A portion of
the offerings at the coming sale were sired

by Harold 211, a four times sweepstakes
winner OVer all breeds, and his actual cash

winnings were over '600. Corrector 48976,
the sire of a major portion of the young
things in the list, is by Harold 21141, and
out of Coral 13526. After a close inspection
of his get he bids fair to surpass all his
famous brothers. He is now installed as

head of the harem. His show ring record

began when in his calf form, and as a two

year-old won first at Iowa State fair, Kan
sas City and St. Louis also. Thirty aged
cows might be written about and a host of

young things ranging up to 2 years old, but
space forbids. To learn of the superiority
of the herd, send for catalogue and sale
list. Look it over carefully and visit the
Sotham farm on Wednesday, April 18, the
sale day.

------------------

Without doubt the better plan is to
reservoir the water, although there is
considerable question: whether serious

disadvantage results from the low

temperature of water as it comes from
the puinp. 'Few persons who have not

engaged practically in irrgation re

alize the advantage of a large, supply
of water which may be quickly applied.
Unless immense pumping machines are

used the volume of water as raised il!!
so small at any given moment that it
can be spread over only a small area.
With a reservoir full of water sufficient
volume can be used at once to properly
water a large area without keeping the
water too long on the nearest portions
and without consuming needlessly the
time of the person in charge.,
Reservoirs are cheaply made with

plow and scraper by throwing up an

embankment four or five feet high
around the desired area. These reser
voirs are made to hold water by making
the soil in the bottom very fine to a

depth of two or three inches, then wet

ting, and either tramping with stock or

dragging with a plank drag.
The subject of irrigation is so great

and so important, and the irrigation
literature increases so rapidly that
this department of the FARMER is

likely to be one of the most interesting
and instructive in the paper.

If Grown in Texas, It's Good.
The Texas coast country vies with Oall

fornla in raising pears, grapes and straw
berries. The 1893 record of H. M. String
fellOW, Hitchcock, Tex., who raised nearly
$6,000 worth of pears from thirteen acres,
can be duplicated by you. G. T. Nicholson
G. P. A., Santa Fe route. Topeka, KiloS
will be glad to furnish without charge an

illustrated pamphlet telling about Texal.
See Chicago Sewing Machine Co.'s ad

vertilement in next week's issue.
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Surgical Emergen«;lies.
(NUMBER U.)

Answel'B to Oorrespondents.
(NUMBER 16.)

DEAR FAMILY DOOTOR :-Last summer, by
stacking oats, diarrbcea attacked me.

Since then every five or six days I get a

scouring. After Ohrtstmas I got Ia grippe.
many bolls and a few chills. Last week I
had rheumatism three days. Could walk
very little. Thursday and Saturday I had
light chilis. I used medicine and practiced
dietetics. without effect. Should good ad
vice reach me before I am overboard it will
be verv thankfully received. I am a Gel'
man. 58 years old. Lived since the sixties
here on the farm on a rathllr high elevation.
Winkler's Mills, Kas. HENRY W.

The above letter reminds' us of a great
many things. A celebrated. humorist said
once, that because more people die in bed
than anywhere else, therefore nobody
ought to go to bed, on account of the
danger of dying there. And our esteemed
correspondent is advised never to
stack oata. If you have a neighbor
or relative you dislike very much,
get him to stack the oats and let him have
tlfe consequent "scouring." This corre

spondent's calamities are surely great, and
all seem to follow that one unfortunate act
of stacki'ng oats. See how they come

marching along like soldiers to battle.
First dlarrhosa, then every five or six days
a scouring, which seems to have gone right
on until after Christmas, when a new re

cruit,la grippe, joined the army of invasion.
That recruit brought in others, "many boils
and a few chills." From about Christmas
time to March those several recruits had
the field to themselves and held high car
nival. Then that rude, savage. old, old,
tramp, rheumatism, enlists and goes march
ing through the man's economy along with
the rest, like Coxey's army towards Wash
ington. This army of Ills, like all great
armies of invasion. naturally attracts some

camp followers. and so we see coming along
in rear of. column "light chills." like light
infantry or light cavalry or light ·artillery.
Getting very tired of having all these in
vaders camping and foraging so long about
his liver and spleen and on the banks of his
alimentary canal, he orders up the heavy
ordnance of the drug shops and the light
infantry of "dietetics," and gives the in
vaders a taste of modernwarfare, the grape
and cannister from t.he mortars of pharma-

more thicknesses of olothing, that very
![l't'atly reduces the danger even of a rabie
dog's bite. _

The olothwipesbackwar! upon
the teeth the virus that they would other
wise carry Into the wound, so that P611ple
often escape rabies in that way.
A prominent business ma� of Topeka, ten

or twelve years ago, was bitten in the palm
of the hand by a vicious dog. The canine
t.ooth was driven viciously and deeply into
the palm. The ory of "Mad dog!" went
up from bystanders' and the poor dog
made one more snap and "bit the dust."
The_crowd hurried the young man into the
nearest drug store and the silly drugglst, at
once thrust a stiok of lunar caustic deep
down into the wound. and the resulting
pain nearly threw the yOllng man into lock
Jaw. He had a terrible hand. It swelled up
tremendollslyand suppurated and sloughed
out a great oavity, in the heart of the hand,
and one ni!1;ht about midnight his mother
felt something trickling down upon her bed.
Getting a light she discovered that it was
blood. and looking up saw it coming through
the ceiling. under the son's bed. Rushing up
stairs she found the son nearly dead from
hemorrhage from the hand. I was sum

moned in great haste and found that the
suppuration had cut off the main artery in
the hand and the life current was making
good time through bed and fi or and ceiling
below. With quiok pressure over the
artery. I stopped the flow, and when help
arrived I opened up the wrlRt in two places
and tied both 'arteries that were'feedingtl(l
severed one, and thus saved the man's life.
All this because an ignorant druggist did
what nobody but a madman should be ex

cused for doing. The gentleman still lives
in the very beat of health, has a good hand
and is likely to outlive all of us who took
any part in the threatened tragedy.
Before that case ceased to be talked about,

a gl"ntleman broughtme in great excitement
a child that had ,its leg badly torn by awicked
bulldog. The leg was split and ripped open
almost .

from knee to ankle. The friends
were frightened nearly to death, and were

hurrying after a poltoeman to kill the dog.
I telephoned the police at once to capture
and shut up the dog and be sure not to kill
him. Then I cleaned up the wound thor
oughly, sewed UP. the rent in the leg and
dressed it in hot water, as hot as the child
could bear. In ten days the' leg was well
and remp.ins so, at least ten years after.
The dog never went mad, but after being
kept long enough to make sure of it he was
sentenced to be shot for viciousness, and
paid the penalty, and the boy has no fear of
rabies, which will be a boon all his life.
The man who has the fear of rabies always
in mind is as muoh tortured as the man

who sat under the sword of Damoc1es,
suspended above him by a single thread and
iikcly to drop at any moment. It is most
oruel to subject anybody to such a living
death.

Conducted by HIINRY W. ROBY,.-M.D..OODaultlq
and operating .urgeon, Topeka. K.... to whom an
oonelpondence relatrng to thll departme"t Illould
be addrelaed. Coneapondentl wishing anlwen and
prelOrtptlona by mall will please enolole one dollar
when they wrtte. .

"Dog bites are very danll'erous." Thus you
will hear croakers croaking from Maine to
California, and probably a majority of Pe0-
ple stand ready to echo the ory. It takes a

brave man to face a multitude and boldly
question their ediot. It took a very brave
mlioll to tell the Chr!stian world from a

Christian pulpit that there Is.no such thing
in the universe as a literal physical hell-a
great lake forever boiling with fire and
brimstone. But Henry Ward Beecher, the
earth's greatest preacher, said it, And then
thousands orled out, "Ot course not. How
absurd 1" But I suppose there may be
found a good many eminent surgeons who
are wise and brave enough to tell us that
dog bites are. per se, no more dangerous
than cat bites, or rat bites, or cow bites, or
any other blte that simply lacerates the tis
sues. Of course the fear of "mad dog," of

rabieJl. lies at the bottom of the hue and

cr., aoout dog bites. But that is seldom
0;' valld tear. .Bv the State Agrioultural
report of 1892 there .

were 162.427 dogs in
the State, but there' were considerably
over one million people in the State.
And how many cases of 'genulne r..bies
can be found recorded in the whole.State'
'l'hey were so ,few that loan find no record
of them. True, there are many mad
dog scares, If a dog bites.any one. the cry
goes up, "Mad I mad !" But_is he madJ
Ten thousand times not. He may be vi
cious, vecy vicious •. and still as �ree from
rabies as a new-born baby or a silver dollar.
But the lear that he might be hurries
everybody off for a policeman and a doctor
or a druggist, and the poor brute must be
killed at once and the wound must be
burned or cut out and made ten times
worse, for nothing in the world but to con

form to a superstition. Killing the dog de
stroys all means of determining whether
he really was mad or only vicious. and then

...the poor human viotim drags on through a
miserable life of fear and anxiety lest he or
shemaygomad, and thatbauntingfearoften
sends them to a mad-house instead of a

rabid grave. If there is any possible suspi
cion that a dog is really rabid, by all means
shut him up seourely and watch him until

.

he demonstrates his rabidity, then slioot
him at onoe. Otherwise you doom the per:
son bitten to a life of terrible mental tor
ture. 'l'hey stand .Iay and night face to face
with the killing fear of rabies. If the dog
is shut up seourely and does not go mad
but only shows himself vicious, then you
may kill him for his vlchusness, but let
the verdiot be plain and undoubted to his
victim.
Probably a million dogs bite viciously

where one does rabidly. Rabies is a ter
rible disease, but it is not nearly so preva
lent as people imagine. I am an old gray
headed doctor, and in a very large practice
have yet to see my first case of rabies in
man or beast. But I have seenmany, many
cases of dog bite, and none of them were

ever fatal. So that the bite of a dog is
little or no more dangerous than the same

degree of laceration 'of the tissues by ma-

chinery. (
Then, If the above statemetits ere correct,

how absolutely vicious and pernicious is
the prevailing practice of burning or cut
ting. or in any way increasing th� wound or
aggravating' it' That practice alone has
many times been the sole cause of death
by blood-poisoning. It sets up suppuration
that is followed by absorption of pus.
This should be our rule: Treat a dog

bite just as you would a hen bite, if it broke
through the skin or lacerated the tissues.
If there be dirt in it, .clean it out by hot
washing with boiled water, and then apply
a perfectly clean dressing of cloths scalded
in hot water, and applied as hot as can be
borne. Heat kills all animal poisons, even
rabies. Dr. Hering, while at Pernambuco,
South America, was bitten by one of the
most venomous serpents in the world. He
at once thrust the wounded hand into a hot
oven, almost hot enough to cook it, and held
it there until the pain of the bite and tbe
swelling subsided and he went on his way
rej')lcing.
If there is much laceration a surgeon

should be called to adjust and stitch up the
torn parts, but not to burn and torture the
pat16n.t with bot irons or caustics. In case
of actual and undoubted _rabies, then it is
right toburn or cutout thewound thoroughly
if it can be done at.once, before the poison
can be absorbed into the clrculation. But
after absorption of the poison, you might as
well burn the man's coat or cut his shoe to
pieces. In twenty seconds from the' time a

poison enters the circulation it has traveled
beyond the reaoh of all burning or cutting.
And it is not possible to say just how soon
after the bite the poison actually enters the
circulation. It may be rapid or slow about
it. If the dog's teetll pass through one or

./

.

HORSE SE'NSE
IN�A

THE WORLD'S F41R
. Committee. who tested the

McCormick No. .. Steel Mower
In the only regulnr exposition
field trials, In a heavy growth
of timothy and clover. said. In .

their ottlcial report: .. The

efficiency of the mnchlne Is

thus. under fair conditions,
nearly 70 per cent. Ordlne.ry
figures for ordinary mowers

nre at .Iesst twenty pounds
higher In total draft. with an

effiCIency of not nbove 60 per
cent .• which latter figure good

.

machines should be expected to'

exceed." TbelllcCormlck Is the

lightest draft. and most eft'ec

tlve grass cutter yet produced.
[Highest Medal awnrded.)
...................

McCorml�k' Binders, Reapers and Mowers are built by the McCORMICK .HARVESTING
MACHINE CO., CHICAGO, and are 'for sale Wherever grain or grass Is grown.

ceutical battery, and then sends the diet
etic reserves around on the flank to out off
the enemy's comnllssary supplies. Suoh
tacticswill usually put almost any belllzer
ent host to filght. By fighting and fiank
Ing, Gen Sherman went through the Con
federaoy. But in this case, history tells us

these stratagems were "without effect."
That is all the more inscrutable, 'because
usually' drugging and dieting combined
bring down one or the other, the :nan or

his malady, and sometimes both. And the

only reason that assault was unsuccessful
here seems to be tllat the man has been

strongly entrenohed on a "high elevation"
since the sixties. : FOR WEEK ENDING llABOH �U, 1'894.
You say, that' should good advice reach

Pawnee county-James F. Whitney,'clerk.
you before you "are overboard, it .will be

MARlII -Taken up by A. P. Lat.a. In G....nt tp"thankfully received. If you will please de- January 29. l89f. one bl'ck mare. wblte apot In faoe.
fer going overboard until this issue of the Otteen hand. billh. 7 ye.n old; valued at 115.

FAR�l!IR reaobes you, you will get the annd COI.T-By Rame. one gray mare oolt, 2 :rean old.
,u ,,-- thirteen hauds hlgb; valued at IS.

advice. Our advice is always good and COL'l'-BYlame. one bay mare colt. 2 yean old.

may be depended on. It is this: Sit down tblrteen bandllilgb.long white apot In fllce; valued
at '10.

and have a good hearty laugh with the rest
Hodgeman county--John L.Wyatt, olerk.of us over this friendly correspondence. PO'IJY-Take" up by W. A. McAuulty. I" Marena"Fun is better than physic," so take that tp .. P. O. Burdette. MArch S. 1891. one l'Irrel mare

first: Then try to forget that you are sick. I>(,ny. tour feet hlg�. branded AA on left shoulder

Thinking seriously over it makes it worse.,
and bar 0" lett hlP. Talued at '16.

You will not die from these few troubles.
There are not enough of them. Then leave
off all dietetlo frills and eat three good
square meals a day. Go to bed early and
get a good nlght'a rest. Sleep nine hours
it possible every night. Take a good warm
sponge bath all over in a warm room just FERTILIZERS ARE UNPROFITABLE,before going to bed. At meais, take what
drink your thirst calls for before eating and fe�i'::!��:�t���n:��'tJ���\�:t�";:�nro:rPJ�rthen drink nothing while eating nor for a.h Fertilizers for Potatoes, Tobacco. Frnlta and
three hours afterwards. Eat slowly and Vegetables sbould oontaln from 10 to 16 per cent. of

work moderately-just enough to make you' :��:'i; p:�':��S::p��I;O'=hf::'���':icb :����
feel' fairly tired at night, and as your of I'ot�.b. Sulp"ate of P,'taab and Kalnlt. For In

strength increases, 'increase your exertions formation and pamphleta. aadreu

till up to the pofnt of being .fairly tired at German KaliWorks,93 Nassau St.NewYorkClty.
night and no more. See that you don't go
about with wet feet, nor sit. or lie in a draft
of air. Don't talk about your ills, but talk
of fishing, or- hunting, or horse races, or

plowing matches, or husking 'bees, or stne
ing and spelling sohools, the girls and boys
and the good times coming. Esohew poli
tics, tobacco and drink, and let up on so

muoh coffee and tea. And finally, send the

Family Dootor a dollar and lie will send

you the little medicine you need-to set your
system once more tingling with the now

forgotten sensations of health.
P. S.-Don't forget to start inwith a good

jolly laugh over our correspondence.
HENRY W. RoBY, M.. D.:-Will you be

kind enough to prescribe, through the col
umns of the KANSAS FARMER. a sure cure
for dandruff. I have been troubled with it
for a long time and have tried several dif
ferent remedies. but they never seemed to
do any good. My scalp is Covered with
white dry scales and at times is very itchy.
My hair 1::. very dry and keeps falling out
all the time.
Also, a friend of mine requests to know

what to do for her face. There is a kind of
rash breaking out around her nose, mouth
and chin. and has a hot, burning feeling.
Elmdale, Kas. M. M.

No, I will not. Nor will nor can any
other doctor. There is no such thing as a

sure cure. But sulphur in a high potency
(from the SOx to the 2OOx) will very often
cure such a case. Wash the scalp twice a

week with hot soft water and Castile ioap
and then rub in a little ilycerine and rose-

water, made up of three parts of rose-water
to one-or glyce�ne.
As to your friend, there are so many rash

outbreaks about the human mouth that it is
a great puzzle to presoribe for any variety
that is not well defined. Guessing at the
particular variety of outbreak io this par
ticular ease, I should try hepar sulphur, UX,
internally,- four times a day. and the hot
water and glyoerine and rose-water lotion
as in your oase.

.

THE STRAY LIST.

rt�rXi!,�uPJ�Jo!.LtitigH§
White PIYIIlouth RoCks, BlackLangshans and S.
C. White Leghorns, 8end for Circular.
OAVIS BROS •• WA8HINOTON. N • .1_

RAILROAD

LANDS.!
For Sale at Lo� Prices and

and on Easy Terms.

The nllnol. Central Railroad Compauy oll'en for
.ole on 88IY terms and at low p'lcal. 160 000 acrea
of oholce fruit, gardenIng, farm and grulng landa
located In

I SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.
They are alao largely Interested In, and can eepe

clal attention to tbe 600,000 aores of land In the
famous

YAZOO DELTA
OF MISSISSIPPI

l:rlng along and owned by tbe Yazoo & Mla.lallppl
Valley Railroad Compan:r, and wllich tbat company
oftere at low price. and on long terml. Special
Inducementa and faellltiel oftered to go and exam·
Ine theae landl botb In Southern IIIl1ioll and In tbe
to Yazoo Delta." MIIII••lppl. For turther de.crtp
tlon. map and any InformatiOn, addreal or call upon

B. P. BKlIINS, Land Comm"aloner.
No. I Park Bow, CHICAGO, ILL.
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people are liberal in their views of the dif
fet:ent re�orms that· are brought about,
therefore I don't think we'll fail in this
work. We are kept baok, intellectually, so
long as only half of the people vote. This
is a far-�ohing subject, and inany cannot
understand why women want to vote.
They want the right to vote for the same

reason that men.want it-because it is jus
tice. Anti-sufrragists say women must not
vote because they don't understand pOlitics
well enough, but they don'twant to deprive
men of that right for the same reason.

They even want men to vote If they can

make a m,ark-not so muoh as write their
names. Dr. William F. Warren, President
of Boston university, has the following to
say about suftrage: "As to suflrage, my
creed, ever sinoe I can remember, has con
sisted of two articles: First, no man or

woman should be permitted to vote who de
sires the right predominantly for his or

her own sake. Second, no man or woman

should be forbidden to votewho desires the
right predominantly for the good of society
as a whole. I should -like to enlarge the
suftrage of women and restrict the suftrage
.of'men until law and practice should con

form to these two prinolples." Dr. Warren
will be remembered by the women of this
nation. It Is such men who do a world of Answers Some Questions,good. He feels the injustice of women be-
ing deprived of giving their opinion at the DEAB HOME CIROLE :-It is with pleas-
ballot-Itox. . ure that I recognize several familiar
Here is some good news from a leading names, but owing to the many let

Kansas paper of March 15, 18118: "The ters of inquiry from persona wanting
concurr!lllt' resolut.ion subm,ittlng the con- information about this country, I must

stitutloiuif amendment· granting right of forego pleasant reminiscences .and confine

suftrage to women upon. the terms of equal- my pen to the endeavor of answering some

itywlth men has passed both houses of the' practical questions of those who expect to
Kansas Legislature and has beeu: signed by come to the Territory. And I must begin
the Governor. The people wlll vote upon with the causes In order to explain results.
the proposition at the general election of The question of health depended upon
1894. So plain an act of justice should not conditions. Some of the Indian tribes have
need a single 'word of argument in support been active and Industrious, Improving,
of It. If there is any reason under heaven planting large orchards, building houses to,
why the amendment should not be ratified rent, and thus becoming. wealthy (as the
at the polls we are too dumb to know what Creek Indians). Others lazy and shiftless,
it can be. The proposition will have our living in tepees and log huts and depend
earnest 'support, and If any opposition ing solely on the government. This was

should develop against It we will attend to the case with the Sac and Fox, with few
it in proper time and in a proper manner." exceptions, and the exception no doubt the
What ·we want Is more such editors. It result of some "half-breed" energy. For
s..trprises me that we women have to- carry this cause we found Lincoln county, at the
these enrollment books from place to place opening, a houseless, unbroken wilderness.
and that so much law has to be gone It took time to cut trees and saw lumber
through with in order to place the ballot in and build log houses. People were in tents
woman's hands. Webster defines people and coveredwagons, shanties made of green
as "nation" and "nation" is a "people living lumber. There was hardly a roof in Chan
under one government;" and the papers dler that did not leall:.the first winter. This
state that "the people" will vote upon the exposure made sickness and suftering.
sufrrage amendment next fall. Who are People who saw it could not see the causes,
thepeoplel What are womenl Are women and In going baok looked only on the worst
peoplel Don't women live under one gov- side. Added to these causes were others af
ernment, the . same as menl Why can't fecting the general health. Both people
they vote upon the suftrage amendment, as and animals comln'g here must become ac

well as the' menl Let us be as one united climated. We have our semi-annual rainy
family. Are women cltizensl A "freeman" season, as California, when the air is full
is one who enjoy" liberty, or is entitled to of moisture, cold or warm, as the tempera
the privileges of "citizenship." "Citizen- ture varies. Coming from the dry and arid
ship" means the rights of a citizen, and one regions of the Northwest, people are care
of the rights is to vote, so if a woman is a less. and sick before they understand why.
citizen she can vote without more ado. If Another cause, the water, and soil, too, are
she is not a citizen Pm puzzled to know dlflerent. Our geologists tell us there Is a

\",hat she ts. greater or less deficit of lime and potash in
Article 15. Section 1, of the constitution the soil, and alkali more or less throughout

of the United States says: "The rights of the Territory. While there is no perceptl
citizens of the United States to vote shall ble alkali taste in the waters of Lincoln
not be denied or abridged by the United county, the Cimarron river (runs through
States, or by any State, on account of race, the Strip) is an alkali stream. The under
color or previous condition of servitude." flow here appears to be pure and sweet.. I
The�e is not Ii sen-tence in the constitution never tasted sweeter 'water than from some
of the United States where it tells you of our bored wells here; also some springs.
women shall not vote. Here is more of the It is soft. We have used springwater three
constitution: "We,· the people of the years, and our children's average attend-

WOMAN SUFFRAGE, . United States, in order to form a more per- ance in school is 115-a "bad cold" the only
PRELTIDE. fect union, establish justice, insure domes- trouble then. For the last year the gen-

On several o�casioiis Mrs. Belle L. S roul
.

tic tranquility, provide for the common eral health of the people is as good as you
of Frankfort, Kas., has favored us

p
with defense, promote the ge�er�al welfare and will find anywhere, and you cannot fln� on

articles on woman suiTrage and as the secure the blessings of hberty to ourselves the face of the broad earth a healthier,
question is to be voted on ne�t N�vember, and our p08te�lty, do ordain and establish fatter, �azler-looklng class of people than

It perhaps is well for us to consider it occa- this constdtutton for the United States of the Indians who have lived here for years.

sionally and use our influence with the America." I suppose you notice that word The men are much lllorger than our people
"lords of creation"-otherwise known as :'justice" in the above sent�nce. "Justice" from the North. The storms and climate
men-to get them to vote for or allainst the 18 giving to everyone' his due. If you affect the physical growth of people as well

proposition according as our inclinations remember correctly you know that the pro- as that of vegetables.
dictate While the editor of this depart- noun "his" has always been used to desig- As people cut out the timber here the

ment d�esn't wish it known outside that he nate both male and female, but you plainly "cold waves" from the northwill have more

intends to vote for the amendment yet he see that only half o� the people are given effect, but if we cultl,:ate the u�nds we

is inclined to invite any lady in K�nsas to "Justice," or the rIght to vote. In the must clear. The IndIans say: "Cold
furnish 'an article for "Home Circle" in op-

Declaration of Independence we have this weather follows the white man. n

position to "female suftrage n Of course to notice: "We hold these truths to be I would advise those coming here not to
the lady would be expected to do as Mrs: self-evident-that all men are created bring cows. Think I am safe in saying one
Sproul does viz to sign her own name to equal; that they are endowed by their half of the cows brought here from the
the article' ., Creator With certain' inalienable rights; north died the first year. The price of milch.

that among these are life, liberty and the cows about the same as in Kansas. I sup-
On tlie 28th day of September, Mrs. pursuit of happiness. That, to secure these pose the same causes that aflect people

DeVoe, national lecturer on equal suftrage, . rights, .gOvernments are instituted among a:Q'ect them-horses, too, though not so fa
and several earnest workers were at Mrs. men, deriving their just powers from the tal, but mules are hardy.
McElroy's, in Frankfort. and organized consent of the governed." I don't see how Schools.-There is a school house (log or
committees in some of the townshIps in they can "derive their just powers from frame) in nearly every district. As to
Marshall county. I've never met a more the consllnt of ·the governed" when the teachers, don't you know a large per cent.
earnest band of workers than ours. and the women don't help make the laws. To be of this country is settled by old teachersl
good that is beinll accomplished is. very sure the women are governed, but they So you'll find just as intelligent and as
gratifying: to us.' We never expect to nejZ'- have not the ballot the same as the men. many Christian people here as anywhere.
leet the equal suflrage movement. It has A Kansas pap'er is interested in the en- Claims.-It is those unable to improvebeen neglected too long. Many men are rollment books and. says the following: and speculators who want to sell, about
very anxious for women to vote, and the "The women of' Kansas, irrespective of one-third population. Sometimes a good
women must come to the front and help party, should push the work of enrollment. claim can be got for a team, and some ask
themselves and humanity along with this Let every voter of every party be put on 12.000, owing to condition. People who
work. We don't Dead simpery women or record on the suflrage question as soon as came to make homes don't want to sell.
men in it. What we want is thorough go- possible in order that the friends and the No aid needed in our county since the first
ing, business-like people�people who are enemie,s of the amendment may be known. winter. .

honest in thei!' intentions. About, eight We shall have use fC?r this information in Product!.-Corn, wheat and cotton our
IDonths from now the people of Kansas will due time. In makimg the enrollment, due staple and sure products. All other cereals
be greatly interested in our work. Kana... diligence ahould_ also be exercised to deter- grow where these' do, of 'course; though

To (lorreapondentl.
The matter for the HOM. CIBOL. II aelected

Wedneocla;y of the ....eek before the paper II printed.
MailulCrlpt received after that almolt Invarlabl;y
1I0ei over to th4) next ....eek. unle81 It II ver;y Ihort
and very 1I00d: Correlpondente ....1I1 1I0vern them·
.elvel acCordlngl;y.

The Oroaker,
He's a 'feey funn;y oomforter-the maq ,,,ho' told

;you 80- •

A kirid of patent right he's got 'on what he
doesn't know;

.

He has a morbid appetite for everything that
, tails

In fact, his life is all made up of _lle, and
wails, and waDs.

I must allow at farming I have been a poor 1I1lCl
cesa,

A kind 0' 80rt of average one, to put it mild, I
gueBa;

This oomforter who visitsme-jult call him who
_;you please-«

He always has some fault to find with every-
thing he sees, .

.

And he oan theorize away the Jlrofits of m;yland!Until I see them elip away like little graine or
sand. •

"Now take, for instance," he willea;y,"the wheat
;you raised thle ;yeAr,

And sell it at the market price, and yon have
nothing cleat';

For'every aore that you 80Wed it oost you-let na
connt

And see which side the balance sheet we find the
big amount-

For bonr dust, plowing, harrowing, and e-ung
wheat and g'888 ,

And opening up the' furrows tor to let the water

Twel.feadollars for eaoh acre, it is BBfely to com-
pute;' .

For harvesting and threshing it, four more to
follow suit

Then add to this the tuee, and interest on ths
land,

The wear and tear of harnees, the boilrd of tesm
and band.

The bHuling it to market. tbe tile and under-
drain. .

Makes five ani! twenty dollsra, oost per acre of
rour grain.

You got but thirty bnabels par sere from your
field,

At sixty cents per bnahel, will elgbtesn dollars
yield. .

And so yon see you're poorer for every Bore sown
By eeven times the dollars of acres you have

grown."

Or. "Let me try another sum-for figures never
Iie-

And on the dairy qnestion a balanoe sheet we'll
try..

Yt ur cows an average season will yield from
produets sold,

On an .ave age forty dollsrs. that's counting
yoong and old'

And now to fe"d these cattle, Bir, on fodder,
grain ond hay.

Will cost ,.ou\at a moderate gu8llll, fnll twenty
cents aaay.

In tM year it's seventy dollars, whiob brings )'ou
out behind

An even tblrty dollsra for eacb of ths milldng.

kind."

I almost W88 discouraged at the out the figures.
made,

'[wou'd surely make me bankrupt within the
next deoadet

do I hastened to the woodshed and got a shingle
out,

And wrots "For Bale" upon it and tsoked It to
the spout. .

'

But then r got to thinking-the figures there
andme-

.

Eacb with a trial balanoe could never make
DlI'!'ee.

For while the figures made me poorer and poorer
every day.

My t ank see lunt was looming up, my barns
were fall of hay.

.

And tbe niistakemv friend had made-the oost
of raising grain-

Was simply work that. I had done with brawn 811
well as brain; .

And SD my friends ciecover-you oa.n theorize
and plan,

But the great snocesafnl farmer is the bonest
workingman. .

,

-L. M. Stanley, (n Ohio Farmer.
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THE P;:OOTER & GAMBLE co., OIN'Tt.

DON'T AC.C.EPT IMITATIONS.

mine the SinCerity of certain Clas'8es. Of
fice-seekers may sign the roll with no

intention of supporting the amendment.
Women are pretty good detectives, and
they should oheck the doubtful names on
their roll, so as to be able to estimate the
result of the election with a fair degree of
accuracy before the ballots are cast."

BELLE L. SPROUL.

sweet potatoesdo petter than Irish, because
of the midsummer dry season. Still we
raise plenty, and good. Alfa.lfa will do-well
here on bottom land, and fruit on all grades
Of land. Corn is sweeter here than in Kan
sas. But "time's up." Good-bye.

Yours,
MRS. M. 'J. HUNTER.

March 27,1894.
-------------------

To the "Home Clrcle:"-In answer to
"Englishwoman" I will say the gasoline
stoves are a blessing to farmers' wives and
not half as dangerous as our horses, for
with care we can always control them. I
have tried the Japanese climbing cucum
ber. It is as good as recommended to be.

N.V. B.

By using Hall's Hair Renewer, gray,
faded or discolored hair assumes the nat
ural color of youth and grows luxuriant and
strong, pleasing everybody.

Pond's Business Oollege,
601 Topeka avenue, Topeka, Kansas, has
turned out the best business writers, the
best book-keepers, the most successful busi
ness men. On these three points their
past record stands 25 per cent. above any
other business collep:e now running in Kan
sas. Any farmer's son can get a full busi
ness course here for only ISO,' or three
months 115.

Shenandoah Valley, Virginia,
Have you visited It 1 If not, we are very

.sure you know Its reputation through
friends who have gazed on ·its mountains,
Inspected its fine stock and fruit farms,
figured on its mineral and timber wealth,
and were well pleased with its equable
climate. its thriving towns, and the oppor
tunities for securing the hest of homes at
smprisingprices.

.

�Now! Now! Now!
is the time to take advantage of low rail
roadrates al!.d see this grand valley.
MARCH 8 AND APRIL II the Baltimore &

Ohio railroad company will sell tickets at
One .Fare for the Rouna Trip from Chicago
to points in the Shenandoah valley.
For information about these excursions,

address L. S. Allen, A. G. P. A. Baltimore
& Ohio railroad, Chicago, Ill.
For information about lands, business

openings, etc., address M. V. Richards,
Land and Immigration Agent, Baltimore'&.
Ohio railroad, Baltimore, Md.

"WORTH A GUINIIA A BOX."
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On a. Frolio,

reached home late at night their ilrst In
quiry was for the pigeons. Four had af-'
rived safely, but the first one released-the
one bearing the news that theValkyrie had
crossed the starting line first-had not been
seen. It did not reach home the next day,

The wind arose, one oold, dark night, .

th ne t and was given up as lostWhen the earth was gowned in a garb of white. nor ex, .

And he whiet.IEd aloud 'II' th all hismight. Butthough the pigeon never reached home,
And laughed with malioious glee. one of his feathers and the message did ar-
"I'll batter the fa'mer's door." he said, ri th fely a the following letter"I'U ral.tie the shullfl('s above bis head, ve ere sa ,s •

And rout him out of his cozy bed. received by the blrd's owner will show:
What a fr..ollo I'll have,",cried he!

BABBIIN ISLAND, Oct. 7o'M,
So he flew to a farm house wbloh stood alone. MR. HUSSON :-1 thought perhaps you
Walled In with a fence of rough-hewn stone. would like to know what' become of your
And he spnt do.wn the chimney a curdling groan, pigeon. I hereby notify you that. I seen a
Enoullh to aWRken the dead. , hawk fiving with a pPicfeon, so I shot at himThe farmer sprang up in sudden affright, d th \_ k d th I It wasHalfwonde'in_g whether he'd heaM aright. an e naw ropp e p goon j ,

While the wind fairly howled in wicked dellg�t .the hawk had killed him. Thla slip of pa-
And danced a jig o.verhead. - per was on h� leg. Yours,'

JAMIIIS MoAvoy,
He tore a stone fro� the ohimney tall, Barren Island, N. Y.And tossed it over the garden wall:
He tried through the shingled roof to orawl, The pigeon evidently got his bearings
But his ellorts were all In vain. correctly, and was hurrying bomewlth hisSo he whirled away with an angey roar, '

d h i th h fAnd soattered the ohalT on the old barn floor, message when eat n e s ape 0 a

Aud p1l'ed the snowdriftsabout the door, hungry hawk overtook him. Barren island
And shook the rafters again. lies in the middle of Jamaloa bay, off the

HiB racket startled the fa"mer's flooks';' ISoutliern shore of Long Island, and in a

They thought 'tWIIII a wolf, or a prowllug folt; straight line between Sandy Hook lightship
But the wind flew oft to the farmer's shooke, and Fifty-seventh street, New York. It isAnd tossed them to left, and to rillht. \ f h d

.

t I th 0 ltThen he tumbled the bay In 'he farmer s mow, one 0 t e rearres p aces on ear. n 1

Blew snow in the sbed of tire fu.'mer·s oow, are fish-oil manufactories and other devices
And kioked up u. vt'ry hilu.rioull row, for making bad odors, and to this ill-smell-Ere he ,thought of taking his flight.

Ing place gulls and other birds of prey
"I've done all the mischief I pOBPibly oould," fiQCk to feed on refuse. It was one of these
He said to himself in o'p' n't�nt mood. 'highwaymen of the air that seized the car-
"But, only on ill wind bIo" a no good, '

rier-plgeon and kill'M him before a shotBo I'll B08tt.Pr those clouda 8Way."
Tbf'n 011 he whlske t wit .. a parting shout, from Mr. McAvoy's gun frightened the
And put the lowe,'lnll clouds to rout, hawk 80 badly that he dropped his booty.An<l wben nt'ltt morning thll8DD shone out

The name on the pigeon's featber showedIt .miled on a peaeetul day.
-Golld Hou�ellup'nQ who his owner was, andso the feather with

its stamped address and the blood-stained
message reached their destination after all.
-Harper'8 Young People.

Do. not be- deceived.-The fol1owi�
brands of White Lead are stil. made by the"Old Dutch"
process of slow corrosion, � They are sta�dard,'�d_ always

Strictly PureWhite Lead
" Southern," "Red Seal"

, , '·',Collier."
The recommendation of any of them to you by your merchant is
an evidence of his reliability, as he can sell you ready-mixed
paints and bogus -W'hite, Lead and make a larger profit; Many
short-sighted dealers do so.

FOR COLoRs.-National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, a one-pound can' to a
2s-pound keg of Lead, and mix your own paints. Saves-time and annoyance in matching sbadee,Ri,d insure. the best paint that It is possible to put on wood.

, .'Send us a postal card and get our book on paints and color-card, free; It w,lI probably
save you a good many dollars. .

St. Lculs Branch.
C1uk A.venuo and Tenth Street. St:.Loull. NATIONAL LEAD CO.

Any subsoriber who will send us one
new subscriber for the KANSAS FARMER
for one year and onedoZlar, oan have.his
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HOW THE MESSAGE OAlIE,

made a feast to honoI: his return. And
then they told him he had been gone exactly
a year and a day.-SunOOlI Post.

'

When the blood is kept pure and the sys
tem thoroughly invigorated by:the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, sudden changes of
temperature and extremes of heat and
cold, so charaoteristic of certain clilpates,
are rarely attended with injurious results.
Take it now.

BU0Oy
Q,t � .00 Leather quarter top. Guar
!!lJH;.' anteed for two years. Equal to
those of otbermakes costl"g 176. ]j'or
years they have given superIor sat

Isfo.ctlon, 88 tbousands '11'111 testIfy. We are the onl,
manufacturerswho arewilling to ship subject to your
Inspection, tbe vehlole to be returned to uS, ...e pay
Ing RII oharges, If not 88 represented. Catalogue
cbeerfully mailed to any addre88.

PIONEER MFG. CO., Columbus- Ohio, U. S. A.

IF A FARMER
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A GRAND PREMIUM
FREE TO YOU.

Many a little hero is covered with fur or

feathers, and dies as bravely while doing
his duty as uny soldier who ever laid down A Lapp Fairy Ta.le,
his life for his country or his king. Mr. An old Lapp had started out one day to
Darwin tells of one such hero, an old bah- hunt squirrels, but he had not much luck.

. oon. which rushed out amon!!: some hunters Not liking to.go home with so poor a catch,
who were shooting and capturing his com- he kept wandering farther and farther
paniQJJs, and rescued a little baboon which through the woods, until at last he Iost his
probably was a relative. But that now way altogether. .He had about given, up allfamous animal was no more a hero th"n hope of flndmg shelter when, all of a sud
any brave dog that loses his life while de- den, he espied an old ricketty cottaget' fending the property of his master, or any among the trees.
bluebird that dies while trying to drive a There he went in, and finding it empty
snake from the nest of his young ones. he sat down on a three-legged stool and

, Almost any animal will face death without began to make a fire upon the hearth. He
a second's hesitation in order to save a fetched water from a brook near by,
creature that it loves. Such cases are so poured it into a kettle and began to pre
common that little notice Is taken of them, pare his supper, consisting of bread and
but we have learned of an Instance of an- squirrel stew.
other sort of heroism in which a bird gal- But just as the water was boiling and
lantly lost his life last autumn while trying bubbling and sending forth savory fumes,
to do a service to a young lady. a sort of queer, shivery feeling came over

Ev�rybody remembers the races of 1898 him He fel� as if he were not alone in the
between the Vigilant and the Valkyrie for rooin. Turning sharply about, he saw an
t�e possession of the, America's cup-the 'old Troll-woman stu.nding right behhid him, B. W. Cor. 'Ib &: KalD alii .. K. 0., 110. BDotD_, BIIorIllaD4.internatbnal yachting trophy. It was dur- and it did not take him long to make up his t�:�r�:,g�D��:l.:..:''r:::::::::::=-':':p�ing the first race that the feathered hero mind that she was the owner of the hut.
lost bls life. Among the smaller crolft that "What is your name1" she asked.
sailed down New York bay on the morning "Myself,�' he answered.
of October 5 was the schooner-yacht And so saying he dipped his ladle in the
Yampa, and among the passenl{ers on board boiling soup and dashed it right into the
were five carrier pigeons. They belonged face of the Troll-woman.
to a gentleman living In West FIfty-seventh "Oh I oh I oh I" she yelled, so that you
street. New York, and one of them was to' could have heard her a mile off. "Myself
be freed at each important point in the has burnt me! Myself has burnt me!O!
race, and bring the news back to the "Well, if you have burned yourself, you'll
city to ,the daughter of the Yampa's have to suffer for It yourself, too," shouted
owner. As a oarrier-pigeon files from a voice back from the nearest mountain.
fifty to one hundred miles an hour That, as the Lapp thought, was the hus
it Is the best possible messenger between a band, or her compaI!ions, who lived on the
vessel and- the shore, and if all went well mountai,n. And they did not come to help
the exact condition of affairs l�.the regatta her, as she had expected. Thus he escaped
outside- Sandy Hook would 1J? known in injury, and the burned TrOll-woman, whim
West Fifty-seventh street tliirty minutes pering, scolding and growling. betook her
after every critical period in the race. It self away. But just u.s she had reached
may not be known generally, but the name the threshold, she turned about, and rais
of a carrier-pigeon's owner la usually ing her hands, cried out:
stamped on the bird's larger feathers, so ,"Myself did spurn me;that if he is wounded or lost, and falls into Myself did burn me;
the hands of persons who know a carrier- MY88lf shall sleep � year and a day."
pigeon wh,en' they see him, word may be The Lapp, laughing at her threat, ate his
sent to his owper. supper with hearty zeal, and beginning to
The starting point of the first interna- teel drowsy, crawled into bed and soon fell

tlonal rel!'atta last fall was 'the Sandy asleep. •
Hook lIghts\),ip, which lies out in the Atlan- When he woke up again the sun was
tic beyond New York bay. As persons shining down through the chimney, and he
interested in yachting may remember, the fancied he must have overslept himself .

British yacht got away first, and as soon 'as He therefore got up. feeling rather still in
she crossed the line a slip of thin paper his joints and a trifle giddy and light
bearing a message was fastened to the foot headed. He made fire once more upon the
of a strong gray and white pigeon, and the hearth, and opening his hunting-bag to
bird was tossed into the air. cook his last squirrel for breakfast, he was
One side of the paper read: "11 :20- astonlahed to find nothing but a worm

Wind light, N. by West," and the other eaten skin and, �ome crusts of bread that
side read, "Valkyrie over first." If all had were covered with greenish mOUld. The
gone well, thla message would have reached wooden bucket in which he had fetched
the house of the pigeon's owner sooner than water had lost a couple of bands and was
any other news of the regatta. The pigeon so leaky that the light peeped in through
rose high Into the air, made several circles, a dozen cracks. And so thick were the
each larger than the one before, and finally spider's webs in the chimney and under the
darted off llke all arrow toward its home. roof that you could scarcely see the stones
Nobody has ever discovered how a pigeon and the timbers.
finds out which way to fiyon its return The Lapp began' to feel very queer andjourney. If taken hundreds of miles from shaky when he noticed this, and he quitehome in a basket, and then liberated, it will lost his appetite for breakfast. Picking uprise in the air, fiy about in lITeat circles for his gun which was eaten up with rust he
a few minutes, and then choose the direc- took to his heels and ran as fast as he �uldtion which leads in a straight line to its and as long as his wind lasted. TowardOCltE'. �s the race progressed, changed into evening he arrived, footsore and weary, ata drlftmg match, and the Vigilant over- hla own gamme where his children startedhauled and passed the Vu.lkyrle, the other ,

'
.

four pigeonswere let loose from theYampa, back with terror when they saw him, for
each with a message fastened to its leg. they supposed he was a ghost. But when
When the pas!�llno''U'8 on the Yampa he relat.ed hla story, they were rejoiced and
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SLICKER
The FISH BRAND SLICKER II warranted water

prooliandwill keep you dry In tho hardest storm. Tbe,
new yOMMEL SLIOKER Is a perfect rIdIng coat. and
covers the entire .addle. Bewareot ImllaUoDB. ll9n·t
buy a coat If the"Fish Bl1lnd" Is not on It. nlusu&
ted Catalogue t're�. A. J. TOWER, Boston, Maas.

I GOOD
BROTH
IS HALF,
A'DlNNER
EVERY ONE can afford to use Clam

Bouillon for LUIICh, Dinner and
Tea at 20 cents a quart. Enough
for a whole family. -Preyared in five
minutes from a bOttle 0

BURNHAM'S
CLAM

BOUILLON
Qyality improved, price reduced,

larger bottles. All Grocers sell it.
E. S. BURNHAM co.,

�
lao Gansevoort St., N,Y.

S••ple "'ttle, 10 cent•••ake•• pint.

__ ·*e�*e*8*e�*�e*e*e�

TRUSSES;:��lve Ireo&etl. Bend or ItIIoItiCI�
IIu' 11 �oa..DIIIIlIIlIIl"�,
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Alf ELEMENT OF THE T.A1UFF SITU: roughness was so strong that many of
ATION. the animals ate' greedily from a stack

of half-rotten ·straw that was within

their reach. As a very natural conse

quenoe there was derangement of the
system and the outbreak whioh gave
rise to the artioles in question fol

lowed. State ,Veterinarian Pritohard

was telegraphed for, but oould not go
down at once. His assistant, who did

go, was disinolined to state positively
the nature and the cause of the disease

and so the mystery was apparently
deepened: Later Dr .. Prttohard went

down himself. He at onoe became con

vinoed that the consumption of the

rotten straw was the' cause of the out
break andmade such an announcement.
It took some hours to persuade .the
owner of the Q8.ttle that this was the
true explanation of the mf!otter, but he

finally accepted it fully.
One of the facts that seemed to ag

gravate the seriousness of the case was

that' there seemed to be almost an

epidemic of abortion among the ,co�s
affected. When the ·rotten straw

theory was accepted, however, no

further explanation of the marked

disposition to abOrt was needed..
The whole case was ilainly due tomal

nutrition,nothlng worse,and theTopeka
correspondents overreached themselves
and did the State serious injury in send
ing out the news of it in so sensational

a manner. But perhaps there should

be little criticism offered, for if these

oorrespondents were to confine ,their
stories to matters of whioh they have
sotnedetlnlte knowledge. their strings
would be shorter than Boss McKane's

K·ANSAS FARMER.

\ .

The tariff debate in the Senate, the
disagreement of the bill as it will prob
ably eventually pass that body from the
Wilson bill, already passed by the

House, the work of the Conferenoe

oommittee, these, with all the speeches,
the manipulations for. special advan
tages for oertain industries, and the
various details incidental to the eon

test, will probably drag the considera
tion of tariff legislation far into the
summer. The zest of the conflict will

lose nothing, butwill doubtless increase
with the realization of the faot that

great partisan advantage is now likely
to accrue to the political organization
which succeeds in impressing its policy
on the legislation of the nation.
The grea� depression bas come, and

ADVERTISING BATES. is now going, possibly but to return

Dt.pJar advenl_lng iii 08ntl per line, ...&&, (tour- again, as did the evil spirit of' old, but
&een [lne_ to the Inoh I.
Speolal readIng notloe., 26 oenu per line. going, nevertheless, and is likely to be

w:lo�n=I�;��:l=l�a.:!fv'!,"rtr:,-:Zl�::: suoceeded by an era of speculation, in

otrn:�r���: f���:tlr�a:der8' Directory, eon- dustrial �ctivity, and accumulation of

lUtIng of foor IIn08 or 10••, for 116.00 per ,.ear, In· wealth in somebody's hands. Thus far

ol�1��.o;:r:8rt!�: !:i:.1t:!�lUUIB tree. the political parties have with equal

re?t��e:;;t:,od�':,��.�..:.o:��':.m.�':,t�;��.:,t:��� vehemence attributed the depression to

0610, will not be aooeptod at an,. prloe. each other. Lower wages for labor are

m��t,'::,�'!ITJ,:::"!It'bUt�!O::J��,�:....�o�.:�.m.1; probably Inevrtable under any tariff

orqoarterlv paymootl mo.,. be arranged b,. partIe. polioy, aud .t.his will doubtless become
who are woll knowo to the' publl.hera or ....hoo &0-

08ptable rete...nees are gIno. more apparent as time progresses, be-

.�:�������'lI:����1.e�orh���::.....ee" fore final aotion on the bill. The

rr:-X�",�V�r:I���rr!!:t�:'�tU'ec::r:eUt!!':::t'r .revlval of industry
which will come

,.Addre•• all orden may temporarily stay the depreciation
.��EANSAS FARMER' oo., Topeka, E.... of wages, or it may even cause a tem-

porary advance. 'I'hus, whatever

polioy is adopted, the advantage of the
situation will be loudly claimed and
w.ill apparently lie with the party
which' sucoeeds. Quite the reverse

would have 'been the oase had the tariff
matter been settled last fall. Then the

responsibilty forwhat has been suffered
would' ha-ve been thrust upon the party
whose polioy prevailed.
These conditions have doubtless been

realized by.party managers on both

sides. Both have wanted delay-the
Demooratic majority until the financial

storm s,hould have blown over, so that
whatever �hey do may appear on top of

the returll�g '!Vave of speoulative and

in.dus.trial ._aotivlty; the Republican
m\noritY."BIiI·the only.means of. .retaining
their ..poliey as that of the c. nation.

Under present and prospective condi
tions it is almost oertain that the ma

jority will pass such a measure as can

be oited as representative of Demo
cratic policy, and will profit by it, and
that the minority will 'use every possi
ble means to delay and to secure such

concessions aswill enable them to claim
the oredit of saving the natlon's pros
ity.�
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At this writing nothing would be
more universally welcomed than a gen
eral.rain.

The instruction and refinement to be

derived from high art pictures makes

especially attractive the ofter of the
KANSAS FARMER Co. to send free one

number of "World's Fair Views" or of

"Holy Land Photographed" to any per
son who sends $1 to this office for one

Y:lilar's Bubscription to the KANSAS
FARMER.

The KANSAS ·FARMER and the Advo
cate.to DecemoerSt, 1894. for $1. To any
old subsoriber who sends a new yearly
subscriber for one year and $1 we viill
send the Advocate to the-end of Decem

ber, 1894, as a premium. Address aU
orders KANSAS FARMER Co., Topeka.
A $1 bill folded in a letter always
reaches us.

During the month of April the KAN

SAS FARMER offers a sneeial club rate

with the Weekly Oapital. For $1 we

will send to any address the KANSAS
FARMER and theWeekly Oapital to the
end of December, 1894. Or for one new

subscriber for one year with $1 sent in

by an old subscriber we will send the
KANSAS FARMER for one year to the
neW subscrtlier and theWeekly Oapital
tp the 'end of December to the old sub
scriber to pay for the trouble.

THAT MYSTERIOUS OATTLE DIS-
. .

EASE(?)
Some threewee.ks ago there appeared

in a Burlingame [Kansas] paper, a

brief account of a "mysterious" disease
that was said to be playing havoc with
cattle in that vicinity. According to

the story, the animals become aftlicted

with running sores, parti.cularly on the
hind legs and thighs. 'I'here was a

'marked tendency on the part of the
animals to bite at these sores, which
increased in number and extent till
death eosued. .

Now, Topeka is infested by it. .horde
of" newspaper correspolldents whose

prosperity depends upon the length of

the "strings" whioh they have to send

in each month, and who therefore

N. C. Vale. Webber, Jewell county, feast and fatten on sensations, of what

writes the KANSAS FARMER.: "The ever natura. They pounced upon this

more I become acquainted with your little Burlingame it�m, and the next

paper the more valuable I find it. As morning there appeared in Kansas

s farmer, I locatecl on this quarter sec- 'City, St. Louis and Chicago papers

tion, three miles east of Webber, as a dispatches oonveying the impression
pre-emption, in 1870. I have beenmuoh that "foot· and mouth" disease had

intflrested in your aHalfa articles. The broken out in Kansas and that dire

seed from my alfalfa last year was disaster to· the cattle industry of that
worth the price of the land it was State was threatened,

raised on, aside from two crops of hay. Within three days State Veterina

I introduced the FARMER a to neighbor rian Pritchard, of Topeka, r.eceived

farmer a few years ago. They say he is letters from more than a dozen Eastern

'crazy on alfalfa.' I am glad Jewell States inquiring about the outbreak,

county is to the front on corn and is thus showing the extent of the harm

getting there on alfalfa. Oats mostly do�e by the foolish and reprehensihle
sown from the 15tb to 20th. No spring acts of the correspondents in sending
wheat sown to speak of. More fall out dispatches concerning matters of

wheat sown than usual, which is gen- which tht'y' were absolutely ignorant.
erally looking fair, and some very good. The facts in the case are these: A

More corn will be planted this year feeder near Burlingame had a mixed

than usual, and less oats were sown bunch of fattening cattle in one of his

than it is usual to sow. Meroury 50 lots and was feeding them on "snapped"
above. zero on.Marc)). 2�, � a. m." porn without fodder. The craving for

The following table gives the 'United
States mint estimates of the gold pro
duction of the world for several years.
The estimate for 1893 io only appro"J!:i-
mate:

.

1.874.. 1!lO.7!\0.000 18'4 ..... " .. 1101.700 000
187�.. . .. 97.,,00,000 1885.. .. .. 108.(()() 000
]876 103.700.000 1886 10�.' OO.ono
1�.77. 111,000.000 1887.... .. 105.775.000
187� 119.ooo.noo 1888 110.1117,000
1879 109.000.000 1889.. 12�.489,!'00
)880 101.�{)I).roo 1840 1'8,818 70"
1081. 10a.ooO.000 lR9l. ]26183.500
]�82 102 ooo,noo 1892.. la8.8�t,OOO
1883 95,(()().OOO 18"3 150,000,000

KILLING otra OROPS' ENEMIES.
The plan of battling against the

ohinch bug by spr.eading oontagious
diseases among them appears to have a

counterpart -in the introduotion of a

plant disease in combating a trouble

�ome weed in New York. The follow

ing significant letter on this subject
appeared in a reoent number of the
National Stockman 'and Farmer:
In answer to A. F., Mea.dvllle, 'Pa., who

wants to know how to destroy live·forever,
I would say there were introduced in ·thls

county (Ohenango..New York), several

yeats aeo dlsease1 plants of the above pest,
and wherever planted .they have entirely
killed it, zoot and branch, I have seen land
that formerly was completaly covered ·with
it, where not a traoe Is left now.

M.M.E.

The KANSAS FARMER does not know
who M. M. E. is, but the admission of

his letter to the columns of the reliable
Stockman and Farmer is in itself a suf

HOW AND WHERE TWENTY - TWO - ficient endorsement of the correspond-
OENT -WHEAT IS GROWN. ent.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Please tell US The "diseases of our enemies" may
in your next how the figures of 22 cents per constitute a subject of research well .

bushel as cost of growing wheat in CaUfor· worth pursuing. The destruction Qf
nia are arrived at. Does that represent bare
cost, WWlOut interest on land or deprecia- the enemies of our crops by bacteriolog
tion of horses and Implements, or with? If leal infection may be only at its begin
said to be wtth such items (neZusive, I beg to I'ling. We have now Chanoellor Snow's
say I don't and will not believe it to be cor- -

reot until, like Thomas, I see for myself. I white mould for chinch bugs, an enemy
do not believe wheat can be grown with a which destroys the orange' scale In.
fall' profit, added to actual. cost and depre- C.alifo�nia, and last in the realm of
elations, under 60 cents.

.

,

vegetable diseases a fatal foe lor.at
.J. BROWSE, OLDBEIVE.

.
Senator Peffer's report to the Senate

least one troublesome weed•..' \ ..
'

_.

Further studies may reveal remedies
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry for themuch-dreaded Russian thistle,
on Agrioultural Depression, says, dn

as well as for the various weeds, the
page 27:

.

"In California 'bonanza' wheat farms ��:!�O�h�f f:r�:�'su�e;;l�:: �:: K:�
are larger than those of North Dakota. of his first experience with the hoe.
It is not uncommon to find one man in Agriculture is continually becoming
this State exercising rights of owner- more and more amatter of the appllca
ship over a tract of 50,000 acres of land, tion of scientific methods and knowl
and from that up to 100,000. The com- edge, and the fields for investigation
mittee heard of one case where two along this line are presenting them-
men claim to own 200,000 acres, and

.

I idl
most of this is wheat land. Hon. John

se ves more rapi y than they can be

oocupied by the present force of prao
Boggs, President of the State Agri- tical investigators.
cultural Society, thus describes the
methods of raising wheat on the large
farms of California:
"For Instance, we do all our summer plow

ing (more properly speaking, spring plow
ing) with gang plows. As large farming
is done with these gangs, which consist

generally of eight plows attached together,
or eight plows in one frame, one man with
a team of six or eight horses can plow six
acres per day. In seeding the ground we

use the c...mmon broadcast seeder, followed
by an eight-horse harrow. Under this sys
tem we can seed tweoty aores per day in
good order. .

"In harvesting our crops we use the com

bined harvesters, which cut from twenty
eight to thirty acres per day. A harvester
with an eighteen·foot cutof sickle will, In
an averaQ'e grlftn field. cut and thre!\h from
S50 to 400 sacks, or 800 to 000 bushels, per
day, at a cost, counting wear and tear of
machinery, feed of animals, wages· and
board of men, not to exceed '1 per acre."

.

"Under the oldmethods of farming in
California the cost of producing an acre
of wheat was from $5 to $6, while n(,)w
it is done for half that amount, and the
cost of producing a bushel of wheat has
been reduced accordingly to about 22
cents on an average crop.
"The wheat harvest extends, usually,

over a period of sixty to ninety days. It
is rare that rain falls on the wheat
fields betweenMay and September. Tlle
straw is short and stan.ds erect, curing
in the warm sunshine�" and the heads
bend over gracefully, holding the ber
ries in place firmly to the end of the
season. During so long a harvest one
machine can cut over an immense area,
and a modern California harvester is a

ponderous machine. It Is drawn by a

team consisting (according to size and

capacity of the machine) of sixteen to

thirty horses, and outs, threshes and

accounts.

saCks tlie grain at the rate of �bout an
acre to the horse each day. The horses
are worked eight abreast the first two
or three tiers, with four or two in the
lead. A tyventy-six horse team has
three tiers of eight horses each, with'
two horses in front, and a twenty-eight
horse team has four horses leading.
One man drives the team, one looks
after the machine, while a third sews

the sacks as they are fllled. TliU8 three
men dispose of twenty-flve to thirty
acrea-eoltea much more-of wheat in
one day. Men with two or -four-horse

wagons follow the machines at proper
intervals of distance and gather up the
saoks and haul them to the owner's

warehouses, on the railroad. These

large farms extend many miles along
the roads."

EQUAL SUFFRAGE.
Notice has been issued that there

will be . a public mass meeting of citi
zens, and all persons interested in the

passage of the pending constitutional
amendment for equal suffrage, for. the
dlscusalou of that question, at Repre
sentative hall, Topeka, Kas., on May
9 and 10, commencing at 2 o'clock p. m.

All.persons in favor of, opposed to, or
neutral on the question as to whether

this amendment be adopted are cor

dially invited to be present and partic
ipate in the meetings.
There will be present to address the

people upon saidquestion, the following
distinguished speakers: Supan B. An

thony, Rev. Anna H. Shaw, .Carrie
Lane Chapman, Mrs. Therese Jenkins,
of Wyoming, Mary E. Le�se, Anna L,

Diggs, Laura M. Johns and others.
ThE' members of the local equal

suffrage association propose to furnish
entertainment for all who will notify
its officers One week previous to the

meeting, of their intention to be pres
ent. Address all· communications to
Dr, Eva Hardin!!', Topeka, Kas.

Governor Lewelling has designated
April 13 as Arbor day in Kaneas.

The wheat market took a sharp up
turn on account of last week's cold snap,

Leasing Oklahoma School Lands,
All persons wanting to lease school land

in Oklahoma will be rewarded by seoding
for a free �amplA copy of the HOME, FIELD
AND FORUM, Guthrie, Okla;, the leading
agricultural paper of OklahomB Territory.



Jl1u.st rapidlY inoreue, and beyo�d' dO'qbt'lt Xansas City !live Stock ReVie�.
w1ll be worth double in one year what it' ,

•
,

',..

ca� _

now be boug�t for. MOl\t desirable Campbell\ Hunt &�da� :wnte us, under
.

terms of· payment can !Ie given. Pr1� d��e,of Maroh 81, as follows,

range from 15't9.ttli per ac�, according to With m�erate receipts of cattle•. both

location and improvements.
. OCcasionally

• here and in Chicago, we have been.able iO,
parties can' exchange Eastern p'roperty for regain something of, the decline we· have

Western lands where the same iii owned by
lost du�g the,month. 'This has been the

non-residents, 'and especially if, the owner
first week since the beginning of Maroh we

is not engaged in f"'fming. Full description have not lost ground. ,During the past ten
of this grea.tvall�y,li.nd a list of oheap fa�s days.we have sec�red an advance of frc�
which are for sale or exchange can be had, ,10 to 20 cents, possIbly by resson of�ipts
free by writing to S. W. Narregang, Aber- being lighter, but generally from IIome �it
deen, S. D., who has the lal'gest resl eState tie increase totbe demand, which is shown

agency in the State. by the advance �ing principally on light
_and medium weights of cattle which, go to
supply tile home trade. The export trade
has not gained any to mention .this week,
but cattle have Deen in fair demand at the
prices. The deriuind for' feeders is' not
quiJ,e so, urgent as,two or three weeks ago,
but the buyers' of dressed beef cattle have
taken more of the lii!'ht ,and InediiIm,weight
oattle than heretofore. -

Undoubtedly, the
prospects are brighter;' workingmen are
slowly getting back to work. and while it is
not politie to look for a too rapid' advance,
,we can- but think there is now some show
for a little.better res�lt than any ti,me dur
ing �he past thirty days, espeolally as when
prices appear to be at bottom, if ohanges
occur it is generally upward. 'We thiuk
with continued, mod.erate ,receipts we will
be able to advance prices a little more,
th9ug,b we pan'not expect any material ali
vance until the great mass of our working
people are employed, thereby"':'increasiI�g
the demand,

'

',''The liog trade has developed soln:e
strength this week. Receipts have been
modera�e, which.wIth a good, dl(lIland from
all classes of buyers has given us an under
tone of streI!gth which. has enabled us to
advance prices, the outlook being favorable
for the near future, the tendency of values
being to strengthen."

. ,

NAPOLEO� BONA;PABTE'Sl STORY':' rleswhloh shall ha,ve blooinmgseaa.ons
As a result.of a strange c.olilbinati.on late en.ough.-to be safe from frost?

.of.circumBtances and the dauntless en- Veril!, every:thing. that our' elliperiment
terprise' backed by vast resources, 'an stations' learn points oniy to greater
American magazine h-as [ustplaeed be- tl�ldB .of usefulness for them. Every
fore the reading world the first publi- Kansan who produces or is interested

cation of a :Pit .of fiction written in his in fruit should write to 1. D.-Graham,
youth by Napoleon Bonaparte. The Seoretar!, Manhattan, Kas., f9r a copy
Oosmopolitan; whose publisher haa in .of bulletin N.o. 44., .

many WaYS, ,�tonished ,the 'printing,
world, brings this story to light after Gossip About Stock,
it had slumbered among practically un- H. W. MoAfee, of Topeka, shipped on the
examined relics for a hundred years. 2d inst., to E. ,H. Little1leld, of Newkirk,
It was once sold with some other mat- Okla, , the grand youngdrart stallion Jonnie

ters f.or MO,OOO. The story has the Coope, also the Cruickshank Short-horn Our First-P"- m1l8tration.
i f bel hi'

bull 7th ,Earl ,of Valley Grove, and nine '"l)V

mer t .0 mg c aracter stlC of the choice registered Short-horn cows. Mr. Our first-pagelilustration Isofachamplon
bold and romantic spirit of the younger Little1leld has purchased an extra fine lot pair of world-wide renowned prlze;.winners,
days of its remarkable author, but it of stock for the foundation of his herd on drawn from lams' "Sweepstakes Stud,"
will be read more on account ot his Fairview stock farm. He believes it pays the "homeof th'ewinnera," atSt.l>aul, Neb.

subsequent career than 'on account of to buythe best. '

' They are perfect models of draft horses (as
th i t i i it f th d ti near as they grow). Mr., Throop, the a:r-e n 1', ns o mer.o e pro uc on M. H. Alberty, of Cherokee, Kas.,wrltes: tist th I ti h d
itself. "We are sUll in the Poland-China buelnesa

' was so en us as c over Ismo el that
he threw' his whole soul into the work and

The history .of the manuscript is 'and have added some choice Duroc-Jersey dld himself proud. The great "Iria" is' a
given in a foot-note, and all doubts as swine. F:ales have beeJ:t...very,satisfactory beautiful dapple gray Reroheron mare, 7
to its genuineness is obliterated by the considering the hard times (sales mostly OD years old. weight 2,240 pounds-lal'gest
reputatlonof the scholar who brings it time). We have disposed of ,five head of mare in the United States, and only one her
out, as well as by the known history of Holsteins, the last male calf going to Frank equal grown in fifty years. She is an ar-

Mauk, Hamilton, Kas. A male calf and dthe Napoleonic relics. T.o make the two cows went to A. L. Day, M.rehead,
tist's i eal model iIi f()rm, style and finish,

identification,. if possible, more satis- Kas. Another male calf went to Joseph
with the best of feet and suoh hard, fiinty

factory, ajae simile of the first page of Ozbun, Opolis, Kas. A pair of Poland-
bone of real quality that her cords stand

, out in bold relief; mas!live body' of
the manuscript has been printed by the -Ohine, pigs went to A. Lahey, Dodge City, size and fiinlsh; her well shaped neok,
Oosmopolttan Co. It is characterized Kas. These sales are all since January I, set well up on her shoulders, and that. fire
by the same hand-writing and similar and are all due to the KANSAS ,FARMER." in her eye, makes the earth and her com

orthographic blunders to those found J. R. Killough & Sons, breeders of Po- petitors tremble when she is on dress
in the abdication written at Fontaine- land-China swine. Richmond, Kas., came to paradEi In t.he show yard. She can show

bleau in 1814. Foll.owing is an outline this State in 1884 from Bu�ler county, Ohio, the bottoms of her feet to aliy mare in

of the'hlstory of the manuscrlpt: thie home of the Poland-ChILlas, and brought America 1,800 pounds or over. She is roy-

"It appears from the researches made
w th them the foundation of their h�rd, to ally bred, approved and stamped by the

.

' which they have added as necesstty re- European government �as are all of lams'
by the French Napoleonic , scholar, quired the best that money could buy. imported 'horses) .•She, is always a show
Frederic Masson, who vouchee for the Their last purchase was Upright Wilkes mare�nd as good as she is hal1dsonie-both
fact over his own signature, that Na- Bon of Gecrge Wilkes. This animal will b� as a brood mare and a worker. She oan be

poleon, when a young lieutenant, wrote used on some fine gilts for the spring trade. seen most any !lay at the ",�ome of the win
a Corsican story. The manuscript .of A lew of these are for sale, giving an op- ners"_doing the work of two hQrses. She

this he confided to hia uncle, Cardinal portunity to secureWilkes blood at a small is the most noted prize-winning Peroheron KANBAS CITY.

Peseh, then ArcbbishopofLyons. When cost. In dealing with th_eir customers they mare in the United States or France, hav� W:' S. Tough & ,Son; manage1'8' of tl1e
Cardinal Fesch died in 1839, his papers

ship nothing ,but first-class stock. It will ing won all' prizes on the plate and many Kansas C�ty stock yards horse and mule

itt d t hi G d V· pay intending purchasers to call on or write more, and sweepsta'kes over Paris expost- department, report the market as ahowing
were n rus e 0 s ran 10801', to these breeders

.

tlon winner at ,Kansss State fair ("Rosa the usual activity, Prices no higher; if
Abbe Lyonnet. Napoleon's manuscript

.

Bonheur") and over Nebraska's,_World's anything a little lower on draft and chunks.
_" There are few farmers in Kansas who .

\v_'sold' by the Abbe to Libri, a mem- have farmed Kansas soil so long as A, Falr'winners at Nebraska �tate fair; 1!l98. Smooth, shapey,' well-broke Southerners

bel' .of the academy and inspector of B Dill f Ed J h
'

Het comllanion is her illustrious son, and nice drivers were steady at last week'.
1l'rench libraries. Libri sold .this and B�S. T�i�ty:se�':nto;;.� r::anhC:���e!�"; l�ws' "Bon Ton,'" 20 months old, black quotations, but there is nothing to in�lcate
some other manuscripts to Lord Ash- the farm 'on which he now resides, and for Percheron stallion, weight, 1,620 pauDds. a rise in prices during the near future.

burnham for $lO,OOO, and from 1842 to a the past twenty years has given special
He is a perfect model of a draft horse in ProsPects for the coming w�k a�e very

recent date Napoleon's manuscripts attention to developing a fine herd of Po- for'!!, smoothness and finish and a' wonder fair.as �here are a n�m�rof dealers on the
slumbered in Ashburnham castle. The land-China swine and the finest strains of in Rlze, style and action. He takes no dirt 'market with loads �artlally filled, waiti!1g
O l· excellently bred poultry. His stock at fro�,any ,man's' ·Coacher." He -is. bred in aud anxious for fresh stock. "

osmopo ttan maintains'staff editors in
present, of both poultry a'lia swine,. com-

the purple," as are his sire.and-.;dam. He The mule market shows !l'n incresspd, ac
both LOndon and Paris; "men of wide priiles the beRt of ,aniInals and birds the, won p])izes as on cut and ,over the World!s ,tivity. Considerable trading in fifteen t:o
acquirements, who spend their time in col1ntry affords. From testimonials he has Fair winning yearllngll., He will be heard !lixteen-hand mules, and a good demand for

searching exclusively for what·is likely received and record of premiums taken by
from �gain as one of the "big guns." .

fresh miners .. Some �ittle inquiry fo� four

to ·be .of great value to the readel's of both pigs and poultry he has the satisfac- This famous pair are two of lams', select teen and a half to fifteen hands, but,this

themagazine. To the Paris editor be- tion of knowing his efforts in his specialties 400" that completely "snowed under'! the olass must have quality and fiesh.

l.ongs the h.onor of securing for an have been entirely successful. NebraskaWorld's Fair winners atNebraska HORSES.

Ai' d' I th
.

t t'
State fair of 1898, and no man's full-blood Extra draft, 1,l!OOlbs 1100

1125mer can perIO lOa e meres mg draft horses "barred." In "best show or Good dru.ft. 1,300 Ibs........... .. .. 80 90

manuscript from the pen of the world's ' Publishers' Paragraphs. he�d" lams' black Perohe�ns, French Extradrlvers•...-; 100 100'11
greatest personality." Readers of the KANSAS FARMER 'who hap- Draft, Clydes and Shires 'Von every ftrst ���tc; ex�8.:··· .::::::::::::: � @171i

,pen to have any coins dated before 1878 prize and sweepstakes competed for at �e- Houtbem mlLl'8B.and geldinllB. 211 @ 11i

Th Id f h may find among them a quantity of v'arle- braska State fair of 18g8 (barring one) and Western range. unbroken.... '7.0@1iO
e co wave 0 Marc ,1890, sent Westernponies· 12LL- 80

ties which are worth many times their face six'sweepstakes and "competition open to
. "'_

wheat up from 761 cents in March to MULES,
value. The National Coin eo., B32 Stock the world." This is a sample of the atyle

921 cents in April and $1 in May. A Exchange, Boston, Mass., sends out six- of horses imported, bred and'for aale at the
U.� band.,'to1yll8l'8, extra, 4Ii

§
80

Chic g.o boa d f t ad
'

t h
14,,", h� ,d", "01 sea,s,good.. sr; IiO

a r 0 l' e exper , w 0 teen-page circular with illustrations of "home of the winners," on one to three 15 hands, ,to 1 years. extra..... 15' 110
was in the field in March; 1890, examin,- United States and foreign coins, stamps, years' time at 5 per ,cent. interest and lama If) banded! to 1 �ear8. good "V •••• 10 @ 80

ing cr.ops 'for the information of a Confederate and Continental currency. pays the freight., Visit Iams. He,will
15\1, han ., to years. extra 100 @UO
15�,hanuB.• to 1 years, good.... 110 GD100

clique of speculators, said.of last week's Cut this out and send stamps and you'will treat you white, �ntertain you royally and 16 t616� hands, good to extra. ... , 100 @181i

cold wave: "The effect on wheat this receive book by return mail. �end now; it sell Sou a winner at hard ti,me prices. ClIIOAGO.

year will depend upon thee length of may mean a fortune to you. J, S. Cooper, Union stock yards, Chicago,
this cold spell. If it keep!( cold as it It IS acknowledged by every good farmer Fruit Safe in Kansaa. reports: ,

did in 1890 considerable damage will be that the poultry busine88 is a p�ying ad- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Since the "The receipts of horses this week are

done. If it should warm up promptly junct to every farm, It is also necessary to I t f th t th ht h
again on a liberal scale, but the buyers

keep the chic'-ens well housed in et
a e reeze, a was oug to ave from all sections of the count"" are also

w,heat might revive. This cold wave
.. w .

d h f f it I h
"01

weather and warm in winter in order to get
rume !Due .0 our ru ,crop, ave present In large numbers'and everything is

i� about a ';,eek �ater than in 1890, the best results and keep the hens laying, made quite a careful examination, .of selling freely and at firDi prices. The pri
and severer. ThIS wa:s u?doubtedly This can be done by roofing your buildings apples and find ,they are all right. vate selling in the barns is on a larger scale

spoken before the termmatIOn of the.with the Red Rope roofing and lining them Pears and crab apples .and a red fall than for some time and the auctions are

late cold spell. The, meteor.ological with carbonIzed tarred felt, manufactured ldnd called Haas 'have been hurt; so largely attended, wIth 'prompt bidding and

records show that the cold wave of 1890 by the W. E. Campe Roofing & Manufac· have apric.ots and,a, few plums and cher- large buying orders to fill. ,

lasted five days, while that of 189.,l turing Co., of Kansas City, Mo, Write ries, while the bulk of them are in "Had the weather been milder and more

lasted eight days and followed an ab- ,them for samples. circulars, etc. good shape for' a full croPL s.o is 80,11 spl'inglike there is little dO)lbt but that the

normall 1'111 11 In the Ltterary Dlaest for March 211 there small fruit. A. H, li:RIESA. market would have' been an extraordinary
y wa spe. Lawrence, Ka.s., April 2, 1894. good one. 'The private selling the first two

were forty-five magazines represented: days of the week averaged about forty
An exceedingly interesting as well as American, English, C.anadian, Ger�an, horses daily, and 479 head were sold' at

•

11
• • • French, Dutch, SpanIsh and RUSSIan. A Wool Improver Wins a World's Fair Ruction Wedne d t tift·

pract10a y Important serIes of experl-
.

Tbere were forty-one daily and weekly pa_
.. , S aya ,sa sac ory pnces.

ments wit� 100 va;ieties of grapes �s pers, some of them from the Japanese,
Diploma. Chunks up to 1 S50 pounds and drivers con�

described In bulletm No. 44 of the Kan- Chinese, South African, also from India. It reads: "lllxeellent in its effective de- tinue strongest and in best demand. while
. struction of insects, promotes the health ot draft horses remain nominally quiet and

Bas ExperIment Station. These 100 va.- Hawaii and New Zealand. In the D1u"st ot h h' h inactive. The following prices may' be
rieties' have resulted from one foreign April 5 are notable articles on nearly every

t e seep, 'Increases t e strength of the
quoted as we go to press:

and three native species. The bulletin living topio of general interest, from all ��: ;:f�r:���:��l;�;!::f������ 1,200-lb cbunks 75fifOO
deals not only with the botanical rela.- over the world. The transl.atlons and con-

Dip. Two-dollar packet makes 100 gallons. J.8UO-lb chunks :. UO@IlIl

tions but also with questions of hardi-
densations are made especially for i� by its Ord f

1.400-Jb <'bunks . .. . ' UO@I35
regulareditorial staff The number 18 fiIlly

er 0 Cooper Dip Depot, 178 Michigan !t00ltf!l,70J-lb draft horses 14MjpIl}ll
ness and methods of protecting those illustrated' street, Cbicago, Ill. "Guide to Dipping" urivel'll 125@lro

not hardy. Spraying is alsoconsidered,' mailed free, "Saddle horses hardly enough 'demand to
both as to praotical effects and as to Many people are dissatisfied with- their warrant quoting prices."

. , present surroundings, especially those of Wha.t You Don't Kn9W About Oaliforniacost. One of .the most interesting fea- limited means, where they have to pay'an-
tures of the experimental vineyards is nually as much for rent on the farms they
found in the varieties which bloom very are now occupying as would be required to

late-long after all da.nger from frost make the annual cash payments on cheaper
has passed.. These are also suggested lands which they might be able to buy in
as to what can be expected from system- the James river valley, South Dakota.

atic work in the same direction with There never was a time in the historvof

other fruits. May we not as well by
this country, and probably never wui be

the appilication.of well-known scientific
again, when 80 many people will be seeking
hOlLes of their own, largely caused bv the

me,th.ods develop strains of peaches, finanoial disturbanoe throughout the East.
cherries, plums, apples, pears and ber- In consequence of this the value of. land

Bo1'llll lIarketS Reviewed.
'

Ip told in a beautifully illustrated and en

tertaining book entitled "To California and
Back." Ask G. T. Nichoison, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for a copy.
It is free. '

The San Francisco Midwinter Exposition
will attract tourists to the Pacific coast this
winter. Write to above address for pam
phlet describing World's Fair, Jr. The un
excelled climate, cheap lands and s'llnshiny
skies of all California are attractive every
day in tho year. Low rates via the Santa
Fe route.

Olimate and Orops Just Right.
Oklahoma has thousan"ds of acres of the

ilnest farming land in the world, waiting
for. you or anybody else with a little cash
and lots of lrumption. Climate orops are

just right. Farmswill cost more next year
than this. To find out if this is the coun

try _you want, ask G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
A., Santa Fe route. Topeka, Kas., for free.
copy of Oklahoma folder.

Get up a club for the KANS,\B FARMBR.



of insecticides. To accomplish any
thing with them he must study their
composition and uses, knowing what to

apply in various emergencies. For in-

stance, he must know whether the Wh�t Ails Them and How to Treat It.

pests he means to combat belong to the EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-Seeing

foliage'eating class or to the suoking no reply in this week's issue to H.

olaas. He can then determine the na- -Taylor's inquiries, I venture to give my
ture of the polson required. It would

.

methods. I would say his poultry is

do no good at all to spray t.he trees suffering from oold and too muoh oorn.

with Paris green or London purple if My remedy is warm room, warm feed,
the insects belonged to the second class, plenty ofJresh, clean water, being care

nor would it be of much more benefit to ful to frequently cleanse the drmking
spray the leaves with kerosene or lye vessel; exclusion of corn in any form.

for the foliage·destroying insects. Find There is a grand variety of suitable

out what you want to do, and then the grains without that. In connection

proper way to do it."
. with exposure to oold and the presence

of vermin, corn is a prolific cause of

disease. Believing prevention better

than. cure, I seek to shut off all drafts
from the hen-house; in cold weather

feed warm 'food morning and evening;
mix in my morning mash ofwheatbran

or shorts, salt and pepper or mustard

seed, and occasionally sulphur, keeping
the house and nests as clean as possi
ble, fresh water - never dishwater.

Question No.2, I oannot answer.
Cure for chicken cholera: One part

Cayenne pepper; two parts ginger; mix
with lard and flour sufficient to form

into pills size of peas.
SOPHIA RUSSELL.

Saffordville, Kas.

1.0

Aaorficufture.
The Ben Davis Apple.

So varying are the opinions ali to

this apple that its place is diffioult to

assign. The orchardist likes it because

it produces well and sells well. But he

is apt to sneer at the taste of the buyer.
The dealer likes it beeauee it keeps
well, looks well and is a good seller.
But for his use he takes some other

apple., The oook likes it because it is

large and sm,qoth and cooks well. An

agriculturalwriter says of it:
.. "It is a fact that no other apple is

now beingmore extensively planted in
the Western commercial apple district Two Ornamental Trees.
than the Ben Davis." The most san- EDITORKANSASFARMER:-Mountain

guine planter confesses its poor quality, ash, leaves composed of thirteen to
and acknowledges tha� the early bear- fifteen leaflets; flowers white, in large
ing habit, good handling qualities and clusters; fruit in large clusters, no

the productiveness of the vl!oriety is the larger than peas, bright scarlet, re

reason for planting. This criticism of maining on the tree until Christmas
its quality is made by experts and those time. Trees do not bear flowers and

having a oritical taste for all fruits. If fruit until considerable age has been
the Ben.Davle is picked and marketed attained. A handsome tree for orna

at the right time, to the indiscrimi- mental plantluz; grows well in central
nating publio it is not a bad apple. In and eastern Kansas. Should receive a

saying this, we mean it to apply to the fair amount of attention until it has
Western Ben Davis. There is one beoome well established, afterwards

thing that should not be overlooked, not requiring any more care than or

and that is that if the orohardist deals dinary trees. Naturally the tree i ..
direct with the eonsumer, and the ap- inclined to be rather trim and elender

ple is for early winter eating and cook- in habit. By trimming off leading
ing it should be l.. ft on the trees just shoots it becomes more stooky, making
as late as the season permits without a·tougher tree. Dces well for planting
freezing. The lateness of the last in small yards, or is very oonvenient to
three falls has made it possible to so plant in 'small corners, nooks and ..ldn
ripen up the Ben Davis on the trees dred places. The tree should never

that they oould be used for dessert or be allowed to become grass-bound, as

in the kitchen in December and Jan- it seems to choke the very life from
uary, and classed as a good apple. The t�e tree, making it look anything but
late keeping qualities and' the rough beautiful. It is not much of a tree for

handlin� this variety will bear are shade, but the bt'auty is in the grace
proverbial among apple-growers, To fulness' of the rather long, slender

get the apple to keep well, it must be branches 'and the general trimness
pioked much earlier than for early 'kgether 'With the leaves remaining o�
winter use. Earl� pioking .is at the until the fore part of November.
expense of its quahty. But 10 �he ab- P11,t.nUS Pi8.cal�i(Purple.leafplum).
senoe of all apples of high quahty at a A ooautiful tree or shrub, growing to a

late season when. the market is ?lear height of ten to twelve or fourteen feet.
of all kinds of fruit, the off flavo� IS, in The leaves are the beauty of the tree.
a measure, not noticeable, If one Well-grown speoimens are very fine

spe�ks of the good flavor of the �en during the hot dry times of July and
Davia at a horticultural gathering It is August. By adding pltmty of manure
usually met with a laugh. There are the treewillgrow,nomatterhowhotand
growers of the Ben Davis, as there are dry the weather is. The leaves in early
growers of pork; they are producers of springare purple; as summer advances
�omething.for somebody else to eat. It the early leaves turn to a maroon, and
IS a questton with many wh�t�er the all new leaves during latter partof June
publiowill notbecome so disorlmlOating and all of July are a beautiful purple
in the near !utur� as to make the pro- or reddish in 00101'. Many people in
duction of thia varIety unprofitable. driving by have stopped and would ask'
"We were standing in a grocery this "What in the world do YOll call that

summer, when a oustomer came in and pretty little tree with those oolored

inquire� for eatin� apples. The pro- leaves?" To such people it was always
prletor Inquired; . Which kind do you a pleasure to tell them. All nursery

want.?" pointing to two piles of apples men do not spell the name the same.

in a show window, one of Duchess and Some spell it thus, PrunuS Pizzardi;
the other Red June. The customer ::thers Prunus piscardi. In sending
eyed them a moment, and said he orders, either one would be correct,
would take a nickel's worth of those The leaves on this tree remain until

large striped ones (the Duchess), and the fore part of November, To makq
went out eating the sour Duchess with the best result use plenty of manure

a relish, leaving the toothsome small and you will be more surprised tha�
Red June for some more discrlmlnat- anyone else. The trees are cheap and

ing customer, !his' buyer of eating at least a specimen tree shQuld be

apples represents a much larger class growing at most of the homes in Kan-
than is supposed, and when it is taken saa, GEO. W. TINCHER.
into account that there is so large a Topeka Kas.
shifting of population into cities where

'
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

horticultural knowledge is not made a In Builetin 26 of the Illinois station
part of every-day life, the day in whioh some facts are given as illustrative of
the Ben Davis will be unpopular is far the effectsoDf the forests and tree upon
distant. Then there is no apple of the climate and rainfall of any partio
high quality to take its place in its ular section of the oountry. There is
late season. But, on the other hand, no doubt but trees do change the
sinoe it is a faot that good fruit is a amount of rainfall, and also the climate
sort of a missionary, and one bushel of to a considerable extent. By having
apples of a high quality paveathe way foreststhemoistureisbetterdistributed

for the sale of two 01' more, it is a fact throughout the year, and the running
that the extensive sale of apples of as streams are' less subject to overflow
low a quality as the Ben Davis will and freebets. Crops are protected by
spoil the rapid extension of markets the trees from damages caused by frosts
for all kinds of apple products. Ex- and sudden oold snaps. The extremes
treme care should be taken that the of heat and cold are tempered, and the
Ben Davis for early markets, should whole climate made more equable.
not be gathered until late, and that In the report of theMaine station for

those destined for latemarket should be 1892 similar remarks are made. After

gathered early. Care should be taken
careful observations it was found in
that State that the excess of moisture

to sell such apples, asmuch as posaible, in the forests above that in the open
for culinary purposes and export, and fields, from April to October, averaged
to an indiscriminating class of ous- between 6 and 14 per cent. It is recom
tomers.' mended, oonsequently, that farmers

should not only preserve aU the wood
land possible on the farms, but to plant
new where there ill none, simply to

preserve the orops from extreme

drought, and the land from exoessive
washouts and freshets.

Insect Killers,
A writer in an exohange says: "The

fruit-grower who would be successrul
must deoide upon being a constant user

INFLUENZA, .�
Or La Grippe, though occasionally epl
elemic, Is always more or less prevalent.
The best remerly for this complaint
Is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
.. Last Spring. I was taken 'down with

La Grippe. At times I was completely pros
trnted, and so dlfficnlt was my breathing
that my breast seemed 8.5 If confined In an

Iron cage. I procured a bottle of Ayer'.
Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner had I began
tuklng It than relleffollowed. I could not be·
lIeve that the effect would be so rnpld and the
cure so complete. It Is truly awonderfnlmed
Iclne."-W. H. WILLIAMS, Crook City, S. D,

AVER'S
Cherry Peotorel
Prompt toact,sureto cure

An Object Lesson.
Armour & Co., Kanllas City, Mo.,

reoent.ly placed an advertisement urg

ing farmers to ,:!'et pure-bred 'Wyan
dotte, Plymouth Rock, or Indian Game
males to imprrve the quality of their

poultry. "That, oertainly, is unique,"
we thought. "There is a meaning In
that if we could only get at it, Busi
ness men are not, as a rule, paying
advertising bUls without there being
reasonable grounds for expecting re

turns in the shape of profits."
Here is the secret: One day last fall

there oame to the slaughter houses,
among, a great ma,t;Iy other coops of
ohiokens, several coops containing
"culls" from a farm where are kept
Wyandottes only. Instruotions were

given to have that lot kept together
and by themselves, so that- they might
be compared with the oommon

.. dung
hllls," of which the bulk of the receipts
consisted. When dressedand arranged
for comparlaon, it was ea�y to see that
the pure-bred Wyandottes were far

superior In- plumpness, fullness of

breast, smooth, fair skin, yellow legs,
in fact, that it was a far better average
lot of dressed poulty than the common

stock. Mr. Armour's attention wa�

called to the display. and he instructed
'the foreman in that department to pack
five oases of 100 pounds each, ship one

of them to each of five commlaalon
houses at different points in the East,
and hand him a special report of the
returus-e-also reporting prices returned
on common chickens sent to same

places the same day. When the re

turns came in it was found that the
five cases of Wyandottes graded as "A
No. I." and the price was 3 cents a

pound more than for the common

ehtokens.
W\fat an objeot lesson!
Armour & Co. are killing 3,000 to

6,000 head a day-six to ten tons. Call

iog it an average of eight tons, 30ents
more a pound makes a difference of
$480 a day-$144,000 a year. Is it any
wonder that they urge farmers to im

prove the quality of their stock?
If it is worth the while of Armour &

Co. to pay advertising rates to g'et that
advice before the farmers, how much
more it is worth to the farmers to heed

that advioe, and improve the quality of
their stock 1 The bulk of that addi
tional $144,000 a year goes into the

pookets of the farmers. It is only
their oommission, a small per cent. for
killing, dressing, packing and shipping
that they get. With but 8 cents a

pound for the oommon stuff, they oan

pay the farmers but 6t or 7 cents a

pound for it; while if the:r get 11 cents
a pound for the "A No. l' lot, theyoan

ray the farmers 9t or 10 cents for it.
t coats as much, and takes as long, to
kill and pick a scrub as it does a pure
bred-and the expense of handling
(dressing, packing and shipping) is the
same, If Armour & Co. get 3 cents a

pound more for the good stuff they get
theh: commlsaion on a third more re

turns; but the farmer' gets the full
third more. It costs him no more to
hatch and raise good stock than it does
to hatch and raise scrubs. and he wUl

get three oents (probably 33t per cent.)
more a pound for it.
The pointwould be better understood

if one could walk through the cold

storage room, where is about 300,000
pounds (150 tons) of dressed poultry and
game, the good stuff carefully wrapped
in paper and packed in boxes ready for
shipping. Each box has stenoiled on

it the kind and quality of the contents;
as, for example, "40 broiler chicks, It
pounds," "30 roaster chicks, 3t pounds,"
"25 fowls, 4 pounds," etc. In one corner

was half a oar-load of lean, skinny
things piled up. "What are those?"
we asked. ,. Those are 'soupers;' 3 or

4 cents a pound for those," said our

guide. Now, it cost as much to coop
and send in those lean "soupel's" as it
did to coop and send in those "A No.1"
Wyandottes-and it takes just as long
to dress, pack and ship them. The
farmer gets almost nothing for the
"soupel's" he sends in, and Armour &
Co. get hardly enough for them to pay
for handling. After seeing that great
pile of "dunghill soupel's" we could
well understand why Armour & Co. ad
vi-e farmers to improve their stook.
Fat'm Poultry.

NOW' IS THE T� '1'0 SOW'

HENDERSON'S SPECIAL GRASS MIXTURES
FOR HAY AND PERMANENT PASTURE.

These mixtures will give a pasture that will stand without renewal tor 20 years, Th<,usands of

&cres are now sown with them annually. Farmore profitable than Timothy.
HENDERSON'S Amerlca.n Parmer's Ma.nual, otrerlng the most complete list of Gras.es,

:rodder Plants, Cerea.lll a.nd Boot Crops, mailed free on application.

PETERHENDERSON&CO. C�:d:St.1 NewYork



Highest �f all i� Leavening Power.--:Late�t V.. ·S. Gov't Report
does not get too sour;' very SOUl' orea.m
does not make good butter. .

If you have only one or two cows and
there is not enough cream to make the
churn work right, .put in enough skim
milk so that there will be sufficient
ooncussion. A very small quantity of,
cream 'does not churn eo quickly in a

barrel churn.
The thermometer will often tell you

why the butter doesn't come.
Too cold water used in washing the

butter granules will chill them somuch
that it will be impossible to make the
butter of a good texture.
Warm the washing water to from �20

to 660 and the brine-if you salt with
brine-to the same temperature; this
will make the working, printing or

packing easy.
If you salt with dry salt use fine salt;

if it is not fine roll it fine with a rolling
pin. The finer the salt the sooner it dis
solves. t

The quickest way to temper cream,
in the private dairy, is to set the cream
pail in another pail two Inehee larget"
in diameter and fill in between with hot
water; then stir the cream with one

hand while holding the thermometer
in it with the other.

&killS'
.Powder,

Conducted b,. A. 111. Jons, ot Oakland, })alrJ'
arm. Ad4re11 all oommunloatloDl Topeka, Kill,

Dairy Question �ered.
Mrs. Johnson saw in some paper that 110

large per cent. of butter is left in the but
termUk because the cream was not properly
ripened. but the paper making the state
ment fa11ed to inform her how one would
know when cream is in 80 condition ripe
enough for the churn. Please inform her
in your Dairy department.
Success, KiloS. J. J. JOHNSON.

An81Der.-This question has puzzled
dairy'men and experts more'thaD. any
other in the whole range of dairy work.
And, in· fact, unless, some elaborate
tests are used, the degree of acidity i�
cream giving the largest yield of but
ter can only be approximately reached
by the bel't of judgment ana a keen
sense of taste and smell. Widely vary
ing conditions under which cream is
managed by the average farmer makes
it more difficult to establish any Bet
formula that will apply to each indi
vidual case. By observing a few gen
eral rules, however, and noting the
effect, the best results can be obtained.

,

1. Cream should not be too sour.

2. Always use a thermometer.
3. Churn when the cream has lop

pered and has a slight acid taste.
4. Churn at 58° or 600 in summer

and 64° to 660 in winter.
5. Use artifici"l heat in cold weather

to raise the temperature, and keep in
a cool place in hot weather to keep
from over-ripening. '

6. Stir often, and pour from one can

to another to aerate.
7. Do not mix sweet cream with sour

just �fore churning.
8. 'Use a barrel churn; fill half full

and 'd'raw off the buttermilk when the
igrains of butter are the size of wheat.
Wash with clear water and salt one

ounce to the pound.

�
ABSO�YPURE

S'tates' of
,
certain soils regarded there-'

tofore as worthless for tillage, but
which, having been found' to be of a
nature suited to the produotlon of car
taln varieties of tobacco, are now

among' the most valuable in their re

spective States.
, The appointment of an additional
special agent in the Division of Botany,
who shall be an expert on the subject
of grasses, has been authorized l>y the
Secretary of Agriculture. The com

paratively large salary of $2,500 per
annum has been decided upon in .the
hope that the best man available may
be secured for this position.'
The, rapidity with which croup develops

calls for instant treatment; and yet few
housebolds are prepared for its visits. An
admirable remedy for this disease ls Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. It bas saved hundreds
of lives and should be in every home where
there are young children.

the special laws of the State in which
it is sold. That is to �ay, if one State
requlrea that it be colored pink, it will
have to be so colored before· it can be
lawfully sold in that State.

The NewtOn (Kas.)
,

Republican gives
the following facts concerning the "lit
tle creamerv" of that city, of whfch
T. L. Hoffman is the manager: During
the year 1893 over $37,000 was paid out
to the farmers of Harvey county for
milk used at the creamery. The
weight of the milk used was 2,400 tons.
There a.re 500 persons who senjl.milk to
the creamery. The total product of

Wh ""_1.. B 'tte " butter for the year was 200,000 pounds.Y.III.IIoAe 11 r r
If that is not a good showing for a com-A Michigan dairyman at an institute· paratively new State, what is? .

summed up the why of butter-making,
aa.follows: Senator Boardman has introduced in
First--That it is the business upon the Iowa Senate a bill to prohibit the

the farm that permits the most abso- manufacture, sale, keeping for Bale, and
lute control over conditions of produc- fraudulent use of substitutes designed
tion and distribution of product. hence as a substitute for butter and. cheese,
the most profitable. and to regulate the manufacture, sale
Second-It is the highest art of farpl- and keeping for sale of any substance

i b it bi 11 th l' designed to be used as a substitute forng; eeause com nes a 0 er mes
butter and cheese. The provisions ofand gives greater opportunity for exec- the act are 'very plain, and aim at, theutive and manufacturing skill. one single purpose of rreventing theThird-It is most Iree from irrespon- sale and consumption 0 imitation but

sible and destructive competition, by ter or cheese for the real article. To
necessity of its character, and by the protect the consumer from being,
personal equation of the individual pro- imposed on by either themanufacturer,
ducer. dealer, restaurant or hotel furnishing
Fourth-It is a more exact line of the substitute for the real article, a

most excellent provision is that relatproduction, permitting gross receipts ing to the shipmentof the bogus articleJto be forecast with greater exactness, which provides tbat it must be billeahence the greater possibilities of in- and receipted for under its own name.
creasing net receipts, either by lower- The provision tbat the dealer shall in
ing expenses or increasing volume of form the purchaser of the fact that the
product. , article offered or sold is an imitation is
Fifth-It permits .the employment of. another good point.

labor at a season of the year when farm !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

labor is the cheapest, if winter dairy- New Division of the United States De-
ing is followed.'

. partmeut of Agrioultnre,..

Sixth-Of all products sold from the
Secretary Morton has created a newfarm butter ·takes the least fertility division in the Weather Bureau to beand restores the greatest amount to the known as the Division of Agriculturalfarm, and it is well known that the Soils: Prof. Milton Whitney has beenmost fertile sections of the country are appointed chief of the new division.where butter farming is followed. '

Prof. Whitney is well-known 1n agri-
cultural, educational and scientific
Circles, and has been conducting. in
vestigations regarding the relations of
climate and meteorological conditions
to soils for some years, during which
he has been connected with the Mary
land Experiment Station and the Johns
Hopkins University. He was also for
some time temporarily employed in
the Weather Bureau, and in 1892 pre
pared a special report on "Some phys
ical properties of soils in their relation
to moisture and crop distribution,"
which was published as Weather
Bureau Bulletin No.4. The purpose
of the new division is to pursue investi
gations of an analag<?us character
carrying the climatic observations of
�he ,Weather Bureau into the' soil,
where the moisture effects' itswork and
makes its influence felt upon the plant
life. The Secretary's order briefly de
fines the work as follows:
"It shall be the duty of this division

to study..the cllmatio conditions of heat
and moisture under the surface of the
ground, and the relation of these con
ditions to crop distribution."
It is hoped that the work of the new

division will result in acquiring a great
deal of information of value to farmers
on the character of soils in relation to
the distribution of moisture to plants.
'Fhe solution of the problems involved
will serve to determine the adaptability
of certain kinds of soil to certain crops
by wbich the value 01 land may be
greatly increased. Instances o� this

It is not necessary-to give the full kind are strikingly furnished by the
text of the Hill anti-oleo bill now before utilization for truck farming in Mary
Congress. Suffice it to say that it de- land of lands unavailable for other
mands that all oleo, whether in the crops and which as a result bave in
"original packages" of the manufac- creased ten and twenty-fold in value.
turer or otherwise, shall be subject to and. also. by the adaptation in other

"OBARRlIID
PLYMOUTH ROCKS lIIX·,

cluslvely-Pltkln cockerels mated to
Kegley bens. AIl blgb·scorlng blrda.
Have bred Plymtoub Rocks tor twelve
,.ears. Eggs. II.DO per 15; 12 per 26. Bl!tIsfactlon guaranteed. A tew ve.,. cboloe
cockerels for 8ale at 12 eacb. .lIlention

K4NSAS FARMBR. D. B. Cherry. Knoxville, Iowa.

New 64pageCatalogue for1894
IS. now ready. The most complete book
ever published on Fancy Poultry and
Standard seeds, Selid 4 cts. In stimlPII.
John Bauscber Jr., Freeport,W.

-

Dairy Hints.
Begin with the little wobbly calf if

you wish to have the very best kind of
a dairy cow. Gain its confidence from
the word go, or soon after it .comes into
the world. If the calf's dam is a gentle
cow, and knows from 'past experience
that you will not 'harm her calf, then
the calf will not be afraid of you when
you go near it. Retain this confidence
till the calf grows up and you will find
it will pay.
If your cow has confidence in you, if

she is sure you will never hurt her, it
will be but seldom that any milk will
be spilled on account of her careless
ness. It works this way: If a cow is a

little bit afraid of her owner and he
should make a sudden movement while
milking her, she will take a step and i�
may be that it will carry her foot into
the milk bucket. Then, what! Like
as not the cow will be stooled and
"blanketed." Thus, good lJIorals 6S

well &8 profitable dairying call for per
fect confidence between cow and man.

With butterat 30 cents apound-that's
the price of fancy creamery at whole
sale-and linseed meal and cottonseed
meal at $26 and $27 per ton there ought
to be a margin of profit in feeding
these two meals, if any feed must be
bought. There is not a big profit, but
these are times of small profits or none.
The winter, so far, has been much

milder than tbe weather prophets pre
dicted, and if it continues so there will
be a great saving of feed, especialy to
those who feed cows in stables that are
ventilated by an inch crack between
the boards that "cover" the outside of
the stable. Stuffing up cracks with
meal at $15 a ton is expensive business;
it is too expensive to allow of the
slightest profit accruing from the trans
action.
It won't do to trust to the cow going

under shelter when her milk flow is in
danger of being lessened on account �f
her exposure. A well-fed cow will
stand out in the yard. contentedly
chewing her cud, while the snow is
piling six inches high on her back.
Just so long as she doesn't suffer she
will remain, but her feed goes to keep
her warm, not to the making of rich
milk.
If you keep the cream in a warm

room, and don't churn oftener than
once or twice a week, be careful that it

SH I P�:!!ft::��t�C:Potatoes, Hldell,

______ :;��r�. ��!'!� ��
Dried Frultll,orA:!iY'l'RlNG YOU lIlAY

HAVE to us. QuIck sale8 at the hlgbeat
market price ami 1»'oJnI,t returns made.
Write for ,J!rlces or any Information you may want.

SUMMEltS, MORRISON & CO., ���::!:!�
('14 SouthWater se., (Jhlcago, Ill.

RUEIIlmcm-lIletropolltan National Bank. ChicagO

Cheesemaker's
AND Dairymen's

CENERAL SUPPLIES and APPARATUS.

B II
COLORS

U ar �':,B:KER8The National Dairy Union.
The National Dairy Union, if it ae-.

eompltehes the objects for which' it was
organized, the universal dissemination
of dairy knowledge and'experience, and
the passage and enforcement of laws
that will protect the dairy industry
from its enemies, will put thousands of
dollars into the pockets of those en

gaged in dairying. It needs the' in
dividual, moral and financial support
of every man and woman who is en

gaged in the production of milk or the'
manufacture of butter and cheese.
Therefore write 'to D. 'W. Willson,
Elgin, Ill., the Secretary, for blanks
and literary matter to be used in secur

ing membership lor the ·union. To re
sponslble parties they will be sent
postpaid.

------------------

The idea that a thin cow is neeesaa-

rilya good cow does not always hold.
true. While some cows remain poor
on account of hard work, others remain
poor' because they do not .properly
digest and assimilate their food.

At the aterage table in -Kansas City
a man never says, without a blush:
"Please pass me the butter;" he says,
"Please pass me 'that,'" and points to
the article. He is too truthful by na
ture to attempt to play the role' of an
analytical chemist and call it what it is,
so he just lets it go at "that."

CHURNS, HAND SEPARATORS,
Dog Powers and Small Boilers and Engines.

ILLUSTR.ATED CATALOOUE, "Co

CREAMERY PACKAGE M'FG CO.,
Box 40M, KANSAS CITY, MO.

FITS CURED
(Prom U. S. Journal oj lrfedicim.)

Prof.W.H.Peeke,who makes Ii specialty of EpUeplly,
haa without doubt treated and cured more cases tlum
any living Physician; his success Is astonishing. We
have heardof eaaes of20 years'standlng cured by him.
He publishes II valuablework on this disease which he
senels with a large hottle of his absolute cure, free to
any su1fererwhomay send thelr P.O. andExpressad
dress. We advlse anycne wishing II cure to uddress,
Prof. W. H. PEEKE! F. D.• 4 Cedar St•• New York.

MENI�ABES,
,

'maybecured. We _eat
aU sexual dlsorders of
men. Four out of five
who snfter nervoDln�
mental worry attackB
of "the blues.'\ arB but
paying the" penalty: ot

,...---.•
-

''''·early: excesses. The... - dread alarm of !mIlO!
� tency, the exhaustion ot

I

!1 SpermatorrhlJl!o.\_�y be
C 'R D in Btrtct C01I]UIQIU at

t7IOderaU�nse. Send
tor our 'reo book. ..PERll'ECT MAN·
BOOD."

ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
"'Uke a grand electric light over ruttIng
JackO'LanternsTBE ERIE Ml!lDIOAL Co..
PANY�lowsabove the hostof advert1�quo.cks that come and go."-PeoplCI'.
'lOa'MonthlU, Buft'alo• .N.Y.



Masoot 2:10•.LAME MULE.-I have a mule, 5 years
eld, that got lame last winter while

rUnning in the stalk field. She got all
right for some time and then I noticed

her Iimpinz again. Now, when I work
her, I find it gets worse, especially
when pulling up hill. I think it is in

the shoulder. but I cannot find any

place where there is swelling or heat.

Please give me your opinion and state

H I can work her while under treat-

ment. J. S.
"

Paxico, Kas.
.. Answer.-As you do not give any

symptoms, I have no clue to the in

jured part. If the lameness is in the

shoulder there will be wa..ting of the

muscles [sweeny) by this time. But, as
it seems to trouble her worse when

julling up hill than at any other time,
It may be in the back tendon of th� leg,
between the knee and fetlock. She

should not be worked while lame. If

you cannot locate it write again and

give all the symptoms, both when mov

ing and when standing, and I will try

¥> locate it. If you happen to locate it

_ ",pply a sharp blister of cantbaridine

pintment to tbe part.
� PIGS DYING.-I have lost several

iliigs, aged from 1 to 4 weeks. Their
'fuout,bs get acre and scabby and their

Itips swell; spots seem to decay and look
iiWbite. then the dead part will come off
and leave a hole. The sores have an

offensive odor. They seem to bave
4lifficulty in breathing and one lost a

�ortion of its tongue. I examined one

-"hat dred and found the liver IRrge and

..red with the appearance of sores. Can

· you tell me what to do? C. L. B.

._ Beloit, Kas.

.' Answer.-The symptoms of your pigs
ire somewhat similar to those of nasal

. �atarrh or "blue nose," a very difficult

"laideaRe to qure. Give each pig suffi-

cient castor oil to open the bowels;
· wash the sores with warm water and

��astile Boap, then saturate them with
iequal parts of turpentine and sweet oil

�wice a day for two days, when, if they
1Pegin to look healthy, they may be

dressed twice a day with sweet oil, into
wbicb enough sulphur bas been mixed

to form a paste. The healthy pigs
should be removed to a clean pen away
from the diseased ones. Take care to

·have no sores on the hands while band

ling tbe diseased pigs.
RHEUMATISM-COCKED ANKLE.-(l)

I bave a filly, 2 years old. that, since
January, has had a snapping in the

_firdt joint above tbe hoof of the hind
foot and I am afraid it will cause a

ring-bone. I have blistered Lt several
times; it is not enlarged but naps at

every step. Does a ring-bone cause

.lameness wbEln starting? (2) My five

year-old mare, while driving on the

load, struck hel'self and made an en

largement that looks like a bplint. I
bHtltered it but failed to do it any good.
(3) I also have a two-year-old that
stands cock-ankled. Would you do

'anything for him? MRS. S. M.

Tupeka, Kas.
Answer.-(l) The snapping in the

,joint id very likely due to a sligbtly
_rheumatic condition of tbe joint, which
will pass away when warm weather
comes. If there is neitherenlal'gement
itn",r lameness let it alone. Ring-bone
i<1generally causes lameness fl'om the
'first. (2) If tbe splint does not cause

lameness let it alone. Blistering will

.:not remove it. (3) A cocked ankle is

: often only a symptom of lameness in
..

some other pal't. If you can discover Horse Ownersl ,
..Try

" any heat or pain in the ankle apply a GEO. W. CAMPBELL.

··:blistertoit.. CGOaMBuAsULtTi'Sc CAM'PBELL,INVERSION OF VAGINA.-I bave a

cow that puts out her calf-bed, part
...
way, every few da�·s. I think she got

. �hurt while fighting with another cow. Balsam HUNT &!t Boling, Ka". J. O.

of.
4nswer.-What you call the "calf- lSare Speedy and Positive ture

,#bed" is probably only the neck of the The SIl�e.t Ded BLISTER ever used. Takes

ADAMSwomb caus�d by inversi.on of the va- the place of altUnlments formlrd or sovere actIon.

l". ' Removes all Bunches or BlemIshes from Hor.".
·

gma. You do dn not say whethel' the and CJattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY
•

d 1
OR FIRINO. Impoo"ble to JIf'OdUU .car or blriniBli.

cow 1S ue to ca ve Boon or not. but I I IIIvel7 bottle sold Is warranted to gl.ve satIsfaction
�

presume sbe is A tablet>poonful of PrIce t ••so per bottle. Boll1 tiy drulIlllst., or
.' lent by exproB8 charlre. paid,wIth full dlrect.ona

al um, dl:lSolved in a qua.rt of warm tor Ita use. Bend tor des,npt!ve circulars.

waj;er, alld in)ected into the' vagina,
!l'lIlII LAWRIIINClII-WILLtAMS CO., (J1eveland O.

���D�J!�;�!!�!�!E����l�J. :';��;:�or.
come to KanS88 for hIs hpal�. will supplv at wl1ole· ---

8ale prices. n..rbed Fenc .. Wlr... Wlrl' NAllM, Importer and breeder of

aalvAnlz..d f'hlnk..n Fence Nettln.:, GI ..zed
Windows or all .Izes for poultry bou",,'. bRrn. CATALON IAN JACKS.
ond other buildings. and oil other rpqul_ltes for
breeders and farmArs, free on boarel "area' st. l.oul.

or at your own depot. .... For tuller Information.
o.4dre•• wltb .tamP. TKOS. D. H(TRRA.RD,

lttmhnll. ·lCAnaA"

The owner of Mascot 2:10i8 Frank Drake,
of Lebanon, 0., who writes: "I got three
barren mares in 10al with the Perfect Im

preguator bought of SpecialtyManufactur
ing Co., Carrollton. Mo.

choice table 800ds in demand and.firm, but low
llrades etill n08lected. Creameey, highest grade
separRtor, 20c perponnd; best nthered oream.

190; fine frelh. good flavor, 180; fair to good. 170.
Dalri_Fancy farm, -13@140: fair to g(!od lines
7�c. Countrystore-PII!'ked-Fano:v 12e; fresh and
Iweat \>Bckili8. 7�0. Roll-Fano:v, 120: choioe,
lle: fair to good. 7�c:
EGG�Market sl"w and weak Fresh. 7�0.
CHEESE Herkimer eonnt:v. NY., cheddlll'1l.

130 Jlf'r pounds f'rawforcl coonty. Pa.• oheddars,
180; RhAbo:VIllUl.Wia .. twine. ll1e; Yoon8 America,
13c: Mi880url. and Kansa.. foil cream, 1''''.
LIVE POULTRY Market some weaker and

vaioe- a shade lower. H ns aod springs "ra n' t
active and the receipts light. Turkess in light
supply. Hens. per pound, 7c: rooet ..rs, old anti

:vonng, 15c: SprlIlllS. la'Ila. per nonnd, 80; broil
ers. per pound. ·5c: turkevs. h=n-, T'er pound,
7�e; gobblers, 6e; dnckA. foil-feathered. 60 per

pound: g_� foll-feat,h ..red. per ponn�.I� fie:

pilleo a, per oozPn. II 00: veal. choioe 1Mlll100
poundA. per__J)onnd. 4"'@�.
POTATOES-MArket unehsr-ged. OfferiOils

good and movem..nt fair of both Feed and table
stock; �olorarlo red, per bn-hel, 7 @750; enlo_
rado white. 71J(!h7 c: North ..rn, ohoke 6I)@70c;
Northem. fair. 600: Idaho. 611�7rc; nRtive. o"'oice. J..

1I11@6(l0: "at.ive. good. �0@55c; na1ive. eommon, I:�

MIn PotatoPs. sw....t, '1.
.

FRUlTS-.Jbbhlng prices: AppiAS. fano:v stand.
per bqrrel...� 00@6' 0; «holee I' (I()fi)� (10: com
mon. 12!1O@:l 00; Orpgonl per box. II 711@2 00.
BROOMCORN -Hurl"". IfJ'f!On. 8"'@4c pel'

poond' II1'l'On. oelf-workinll. 2�@Hn; red-Upped
do.• 2"'�30: "ommon. do.• 1\1(<<20: orooked.
bal' pril'e. n"'arf. 2"@ll�r.
GROUND LINBEIi:D�AKli'r-Weqnotecarlote

sacked at. 128 per ton; 2.0011 pounds at '28: 1,UUO
a It5: lees_goAn'it.ip� II 6fI per tOO pounds.
WOOL-Marketdull: unchanged. MIs!IOnri. on

waahAd, per pound, heHV:V fin", 9®lOc; 'ight fine,
101i)18n: comhing. 18@150: low and carpet. 12@
140. Tob-waahed\ per pound, oholce. 25@27c:
medium, 23@250: oinllv and low, 19@22C.

Chicago.

MARKET REPORTS.
LIVE STOOK MARKETIii.

Kanea. Clt,-.
April 2, 1894.

CATTLE-Rl'ceipts. 3,859 cattle; 1!3 calves.
Top prices for d1'(>88Pd beef ste reo "'75. 8I.Iai ·st
13 90 la ,t woek. and '43 r, n the first Mon a7 in
MHreb. Tha lowest sale was '2 1!5 aud bnlk of
sale. at. la 25 '40H 50. T"" prioes for fed Texas
Btpel'tl a 10. sam" a. laat week. First Monday in
Maroh they wpre ia 15. The lowest pale wRS at
.� 65. ,'ows bronvht 75c@,8 10. with b .•lk of
.ales between .2 O· '�3 00. !'tookers aud fellders.
12 5,·«1).1 37�. wit, bnlk of sales above 1'1' ••.
HOGB-Hec..ipts, �.614 T.p priCE'S 1M 40. the

-ame a9 IBBt w""k. but 45 cents lower than-first
MundRY in March. p.gs and light· bought 13 OIl

�4 31'4. with all saleB above H, pxc<>pt some 711-

pound pigs. Represent ..tive s..Ies '\'Vere at U I 0
@14"
BHIi.:EP-ReoAipte, 6.76B. 8ales: 222 ewes,

13 60: 87 enlls, II. '

CJh1caco.
April 2, 1894.

CATTLE-Receipts. 21.000. Beef at· era, 12
7�@4 I': 'Ito 'kers and feederB, 12 85@l135; bolls,
8165@8 25: �0W8. II 1I"�310.
HOGR-Receipts. 42,UUO Mixed. I' iIO@' 65:

heaYl." 25�4 63; Iip;ht weigh'l'. 1440,,470.
SHEEP-Receipte. 10,UUO. NatiVes, 12 10@450:

lambe. per cwt., sa 7l1@5 10.
•

8t. Louie.
April 2, 1894.

OATTLlll-RecAipte, 1,600. Some fed Te:u.ns
at '3 40. Native steere, common to best, 13 OO@
370.
HOGS-Receipts, 1,600. Tcp, U 611: bulk, U 45

@46'1
.

SHEEP-Receipts.800 NatlvBs, 12 9O@4 70.

April 2. 1894.
The following tabl .. sbows tt,e ranve of pril'e8

for active "fotnres" in the Chlcag" spPCnlative
market for the speonlRtive grathl" of the com

moditlee. This speculative mll1'kot Is an index
of al' pricOIO and m ..rket tendenoies:

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKET8 •

H�h- Low- Clo�ed Cln�,d
Mar. Atut. ut. 26.

- --- --
-- ---

WIlBA'r-April .... "'60;"
57 &9%

Mav ....... �9" 58� �Ol(
Jnly .... 62� 61% 6"'" 62

OOBM- April ...... 36 86'", l\.�� iIII�
M8J' ...... 37Y, 117% 37% 87%
Jnl:v ....... 98". .8 37111 38%

OA'r8- Ma:v ....... 31 311� 8 1. 8"111
JnlY ....... 28'4 28% 27� 2R1(

POBB:- May ....... 11 42Yt 11 27Yt 1100 11 420"
. Jul:v....... 11 40 11 27 Yt 11 Oil 1140

LABD- Ma:v .... 677 .. 66214 6 72Yt 6 77�
Jul:v. 6 �jv, 64.Y, 660 660

B.Rms-1\l y ...... 577Yo 570 5 72V, 5 77�
July ...... 5 7.\4 5 72\1 570 5 72�

Ka_ CJt,-.
April B, 1894

In store: Wheat. 426.651 bubele: oorn, 51.'96
bushels: oats. 7,8841 bushels. and ey8, 6,115
bushels. .

WHEAT-Receipts for fom-eillht bours. 45.-
001. hn.bels; last :vear. 54.0011 bushels. A doll Bod
weak mllrket WBB had. Increased offerings.
warmer weather and lower specu,atlve m rkets

m8.tl .. bn ers bearish and oaus·n- them to hoht
bRI,k for lower P' ices. bnt a8 holders were Blow

to meet their. views, trat1inlS WBi light. By
""mpl .. on track on the basiS of the Missis

sipl'l rlv. r.l"cal6e per bl! hellees: No.2 hard.
5 carS 5Y to 60 poonds at MV,o. 1 l'ar ohiooe 60

(lOnnds at �70·and I oar fdncy 61 pobndB at �7l4c:
No. 1I bard. 2 oars oh"iee at ,,5Yoo: No.4 hard, 1

car at Rt 540; rejected. I oar at 44 ...0; No. � red,
I oar choice 60 ponnds Itt 120. I oar Icoal at

58Yoo; No. 1I rod•.4 rars 57Yo ponnds at 59c: No.'
red. 1 car 511 p. ,unds at o:;v,o. .'

No.2 hard w eat was qooto>,1 ons.month BRO at

MItl>54",o. an,l one year allO at 6dh@6!o.
CORN-�ejp's tor t"rt)'-ei'll!To ·Donrs. 100.200

bnshels; laat )'ear,43,200 hnshels. Market slow
• ·nd lowe", inore"sed offerings oansing bu:vers to
hold back and b .y s"aring :v ami pnabling th"m

to sqoeeze .I>ri 'ps down a' I ,,!.otion. ti:v sample
on track: No 2 mixed. 31!4@l1I�C, a8 to billing:
No 3 mix.d.�lo; No.2 white 3�%'®lIaYto: No.1I

white� 830 Sales: No.2 mbed, ,11>· 081'8 at 31�c,
Ii care at 31l-�0. 5 ,are special at (11"0: a cars

al�" and 7 o ..rs 811(0; No. :I :vellow, 2 cars bt

31�c: No.2 white. 6 oars at 3H�o, 10 cars at lIl!%,c
and 6 cars at 33%c
No.2 mixed. "as quoted one month ago at 31�

@34Vsc.hnd one yea" og·.lIl! .caaa�o.
OATB-lteceipts ror fort:v-ewht Donrs, 33,000

bushpis; I>st year. 12,000 boshers. Market slow
IUld lower in sy 'Ipathy wilh norn. the Increased

"fferings favoring bnyers and m.king them

beal·i�h. By sample on track: No. 2 mixed,
alllu.OOVso, u.s to quali y and billing: No.3 miIed
2II\4<QlSOl!: No 4 mixed. 28@2�0: No. 2 white. 112

tl1l2Vsr; No.3 white, 3I@l1I�c: No. 'wbite. 29@
300. B"le8: No.2 mixed. 3 cars at auv,c; No. a
mixed. 2 oard at 29V.o: No 2 white, 1 car at 32�0.
RYE - l:teoolpt8 jor forty-' ight hour"•••200

bnshels; last year, 2, 00
.

bnshels. Market st,ll
Hlow and values weak in 8ympath:v with wb..at

By sample on track. on tb.. basis of the MiBBie

sippi river: No 2. 5�@51c; No. :1, 47,Q)oI!lo.
M.ILLET-Market dull hot uncbanged. Per

100 ponnds: Germau, 5O@tl5C, and common, 6U

@600
.

BRAN-Qoi ..t and weaker. Bnlk at 560 and
sacked at nlic per c ...t

.
FLAX"EEU Market weaker, at II 21 per

boshel upon the ba�is of pure.
HAY -Rtweiptto for fort),-eigbt bonrs, 290 tonB.

Marktt dull und welk. Fan,,:v. Darn, prairie.
tl6 0<'1; choice. 14 60ty5 00: low grBues. sa 6U@
4 00: tlmoth:v. fano:v, 19 00@9 50; ohome, 11 50

@SIlO. .

BUTTER- Receipts light and all good to

WHEAT-('u.sh-No.2 red. I,U ·c: No. a red,
M@560; No.2 hard. 1.60: No.3 hard. 54�Mo.
C1nRN-Cash-No. 2. OO'1io: No.3, 860: No.2

white.OO\11'c; No.:i white. 36e.
OATB-e....h-No. 2, 00%,0: No.2 white, 33\4c:

No.8 white, 3t\4c.
St. Louts •

April 2. 1894.
WHEAT-Reooipts. 111.00" bnshels; �hipmpntA.

66,1JOO boshels. Market nn.ettlej in a runge of
"0. olosing 1-160 above Bat.ord \) 's final I'rirps
00 rrop_ news No.2 rPd. c"sh. 55�0: npril,
550111; Ma:v. fi71,l0: Jnly. 58'li(@681!ic.
CORN-R_ipte. 1'3000 boshels: shipments.

97.1100 hushpls Market doll. clo inll l{.(c(,!<&c
lower No 2 mixed. o'l�h and April, 34Vso; May.
8!1(@341!io; Joly, 3�%,m.S5;)8c.
OA !'S-It_h'ts. 116.0' 0 bushpls; shipments.

19,,00 bnsh"l•. MRrket lower. No.2, cash aod
April. 8 c: May. 31l{.0: July, 26c

JACKS and JBNNETS
FOR SALE.

I bave the J:,rgeFt and fineot a�

sortment in tbe State. 1-end for
e&talogue. A.'''. HUPIU 1'08.

PAM1, I..nRnlle Co • m

_BERKSHIRE,
Cbeller WIll'"

Jenel Red and Potaad Ohlna
PIGS. Jerley, Ouerol'Y aD4
Holstein CaUle. Tborougbbrecl

:4tO:I�D'Bo�:'Ul�t.�o���.DI
tt. W. • DvUlt·. Cheater Vo•• I-e"n"

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kanaas.

BreMer of Pure - bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
�tn"" for ...IA .., all time•.

SatisfactIon guaranteed. WrIte tor what you want.

P. A.PEARSON
Kinsley, Kansa.,

Breeder at

Poland-China rw�na
All ages for sale. Herd headed by Dandy Jim .Jr.

and Royalty MedIum. a son of Free 'I'rade.

T.A.HUBBARD
.

"
-- - ��� .�..

..../

Rome, KaDaRII,
Breeder of

POLA.ND-CHIN ·\8 and

.
.

1.A.RO": ENGI.T8H
RERK8HIRES. Two hundred bead, All ages .

Fifty boars and forty-Hve aow. ready for buye",.

W. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Ka.n8.1,

Breeder at

POLAND - CHINAS,
Won sIx prlses, IncludIng Hr.t blue rIbbon weat ot

Mla.lsslppl at World's Fair. Stock all ages for aale.

. '"
�

,

.

,

'-.- ,..<",
';>,\'.1 1,,: [1'",1-""'" l'-�'-'I""'''''''d ��jl"\ir\, • ,11(.,1, •.;'" .1

R. S. COOK
Wichita, Kas.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas,
Won seven prize. at

World's FaIr-more than any single breeder ...estot
Ohio.

CIRCLE U HERD
POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARM.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.'
For .ale. aged and young

stock at reasonable prlcea.
'f-he stock I. select bred. at
best strains and good Indl·

0.1.:.--
vlduals.

J1iNM,: can orwrIts forcatslogue.
Let me know wbut you want. and tbe mattsr shall

have prompt aod satisfactory attention.

W. n. I\lcCOY, Valley FallA, Kas.

Deer Park Stock Farm

Impnrt<,d Mllrch 7 18111,fnu·teen U1nc�C"t ..lonlan
Jacks. whl'e volnto. 2 to 6, ears "'d. fourt en to Ht
teen hfmd� blwh, fine .. tyle nod R'oHd performere.
Your price 18 my prlco. Every Jack provell when
purcbaRed.
A.LS() R few '\'JISSOnnI-RRED JACKS tor

B81e. Correspond"nce SOlicIted.
WAI.L.\.(JE OLn-E & SON.

DEHORN Your calves w'th THill JOHN
MARc)U CO.'S (,hem'clil De

hnrner. Six yparf' 8llCcPBRrul. At DrthlJllsts' or

prepaId II. Pamuhlet. free. Artdre•• 17-'9 River

Sl., ChlcRIIO. The aJlpllcHllnn of BOY "Iber Bub
stance I. lin Infrlnlleruellt of plltent 47B.877

J. W. ADAMSA. B. HUNT.

Live Stock Salasman----Stock yards----Kansas City, Mo.
ROOMS�31 and 32··Basement of East Wing.



G.BINDEIS
Grlnda more sraln to IIIlJ' ....

. :�,Jfi.��-:ro�� Ask your Dealer for the HUMMER, Cang or Sulky,�:
���IID��o,,�f"lllaPilm":ai.E'J�t:= Don't'buy till you see it, or write
B:;!.:,d:!?!!!'::�=.!dO!=B:!! I" AVERY PLANTER CO :'�'
.. JIIODQ ba th1a m1l1. Made onlr br the • . , ", ., '�

MISSOURI KANSAS & TEXAS JOLlE!_S!��WBRIDGE Co., Joliet, III.' (Melltl��"Ka�8""F..rmer.)
"

KANSAS CITY, MO.
I

HOMES INSG. DAKOTA

Wi C
'

RAILWAY. AND MINNESOTA •

h
'

· �

U.lng the Celebrared FOR SALEFo·���O:.r���:
:

, Inc ester artrldges
Wagner Bwr;:e�l;::;��garChs�� Cars' WFAREMS HTOARVENET �I�h���:::�!:. .."�.<W

I mate, good schools, '!'-:!'!?#.li.2j)pOn all TraIns. I churches and markets. information and Ust ot I��_._ ......

THill BEST ROUTJIl FOR ALL POINTS IN
farm. tree, e. W. NAI.EOANO, A.."d.... e. Oak

iSM.

200 EGG INCUBATOR ONLY $10.00
F. M. CURYEA, Box 151, lincoln, Neb.

HORSEMEN!
Try Dr. Orr's Veterinary Remedies.

Tonlo Congh Pow"er. for oough. dl_temper. 10..
of appetlre. eto. Pound, by mall. 60 cents,

to�r:�ou:�';,u:.y�::,��erp!��d�t�e!!:::f.��:..and
,Beody Rlloter. for eurb, opllnt, .weenyand all

part!! where a bllOler lolndloared Bymall.6009nte.
Maglo Healing Puwder. for sore neo.... collar galla.

eto By mall. 2. centa.
RemIt by po.tal note to S. O. OBR. V. S .• Manhat

tan. Kaa.

INCUBATORS
We mannfaoture the linproved Hot Wate.

Incubator In {our.lleo. No.1, 820 egp.l26; No.1.
:IIiO ellP 120; No.8. 100 egg8, 116. AIao tor fanolen
and OOlldren. No. '. 60 eggo, fl.

'

BROODERS.-We aloo manufaoture an Out
:loor Brooder In two 8I1e.. 2OO·oblck.l2O; 76. '16.
(lOMBINATION (lOOK TABLE-A uaeful

pIece of furnIture. Tbe oook'. delight. Price '10
freight prepaId.

'

DAISY IRONING-BOARD-Very bandy and
41U'able. It I. made ot Poplar. PrIce 12. -

JA(lOB YOST,
BOl[ 196, Arkan8aa (lIt.." Kan_B.

Beferen09l: Farmen'Nat'l Bank. JllllinaLumberCo

$60.00 -A WEEK.

Can You Afford
to Work for

$3,000 a Year?
I f so, nddre"s CHRISTY

I���� C,:>.;;l'�t'rn��t;,�:
ploymimt o.t

Our book. entitled
.. A FOlt'l'UNJil IN
A YEAn," tells nil
about It. Sent free
on request.

Farms, Cheap I
.:l:,�rieds��«:vy,����:it��s:lreaJ��"t!.I':.nfJ'�·t��
be.t wheat and stocs country In the world. One
t1rst-clas. stock and grain farm of I,UD aeres, hIghly
and exooo81vely Improved, In Rook. county, Kan.as,
wIth stock and Implements, and 8,480 acre. In LIn
coln eouner, Nebra.ka, unImproved, whIch would
make a good ranch. The.e farm. are goIng to be
sold!at a prIce that will allow purchaser to make a
fortune on them. Would take some other good

������if....s.!�·�nrD":.�':!B. �ot�h� :o.!.,!:,�r".�':.,:�:�
a tit", 1010 priCt. and they will be sold wall dmvn and
on most satisfactory terms,
If you want to buy a farm, don·t fall to InvestlgBoo

anllsend for a catalogue. WrIte to
,

B. J. K ..:NDALL,
_
Room 59'7 Brown Block, Omaba, Neb.

TEXAS CHAIR CAR LINE.
THE

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, TEXAS
MEXIOO and the PAOIFIO OOAST.

AND FOB

St. Louis, Chicago, Hannibal, Kansas City and
Sedalia.

HE

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

IN THE LINE 0,.

PRINTING.
BINDING.
STATIONERY.
.BLANKS,

Tllllbl" Sc�oDI District Ir CIIJ S.ppllll,
KANSAS LAW BOOKS, .TO••

."IT" TO

CRANE & CO.
112 Iinsal Ali., TOPlkl, III.

IIeDd tbr oatAlO8'Qe If Ill.......

Thlo farm muet be sold, and some one will get a
"reRt bargaIn, It has been held at 16.000, bu, a large
dtecount w,1I be made for all ouh. Louk thts up
before It I. too late. Thlo Is clear. 1might arrange
to take another .' lear farm ror first payment and
take mort�age back for the balance, with prIvilege
of releasIng 1018 when oold. WrIte Just wh.t you
can do and what you would like to do In your flr8t
letter and eave tIme.

----

I have several fine lot. near tt.e Metbodlst col-
Befltred and l John B. Campbell. t ManagerB.

lege at UnIversity Place. Lincoln. Neb., for sale
refurnIshed. f R. G. Keiller. f

cheap.

°F�;;;e f��orS=l;�·· Armourdale Hotel,
I have several tRrms In central Nebruka for la1e

i...!!.JL!-_jC!!]rlKiiiiiiJCltY;:lKaiiiJis.1 -
...
-

- ._-_

cbeap. and some I mIght exchange for property eI5eotlrlaCnc,!_5flro·2m5 PnelrondSatooY.kFlYaVredm•• lnuWI ride "on

near Omaha, WrIte what you wllnt. _. UI

Money, Money!
BETTER THAN A GOLD MINE.

'

Five Dollars wUl secure a 51'75 lot In
(lhlcago.
For full Information addre88 at onoe

PATTERSON, SHEPPARD 11& ('0••

'79 Dearborn St •• Chicago. Ill.

PEERLESS
�

FEEDI'

A Farm for Sale I
Thl. farm bas located on It tbe townslre of Hal-

8ey. In Thoma. county. Nebraska, wIth all the rail
rOAd Improvements, IncludIng depot. eta. Whoever
pureaas•• thIs farm can layout a cIty on hls farm
and 8ell Iota eoough In a .hort tlme to pay for It
senral ttmes over and then have enoush left for a
1I00d-.loed farm, wh 101> wIll surround the tuwn. If
'you want to be the father of a 1I0od town, row Is
'your chance. If you want to make a fortune, now 18
your be.t opportunIty.

A Townsite for Sale.

8480 Acres--A Great Bargain
If you Bre Illoklng for a large body o. land at

nbout HALF ITS VALUE Wl'lte to me. I have It
In LIncoln county. l'Ieb'aska. Don't fall to Investl·
gare thIs, for It Is 8ure to Increase rapIdly 10 value.

Farms for Sale.
If you are thInkIng of buyIng a fann don't fan to

write for my catal<'gue 1 have Improved farm.
wIth about half now In g'owlnl! wheRt In Rooko
county. Kanus. the best graIn aod stock country to
be fouod any "here. Am selllo" very low. If you
want one don't 108e any tIme In 8electlng It, as tbey
will gn fast at 86 to 810 all Rcre. 18ell .ome
for only one-tenth down and a tenth yearly, but
prefer a larger payment down. 1 gIve long tIme
and ea.y term•. Write juot what you want and how
much you can pay down, In your first letter, so as to
eave tIme, The whole country ha. been ·thoroughly
.oaked wIth moloture and a bIg crop, 10 assured.
There never was a better tIme. DOll t pay rent
any IODiler but own your own farm.
17" Bend for Catalogue.

B. J. KENDALL,
, !lOT, Brown Block. OMAHA, NEB.

:.,..,

tIeTHE 'PRODUOT� OF THE FARI! &,'
WE �G.ra:lJJ, Hq, D.reBIJed Hog., I.ambs, Veal, Wool, Batte.r,B.,
WILL. Poaltr,y, �a1t, Vegetables, HIdes, Pelts, Far. aDd an Jdll!IB

•'in' I 01PIodaoe 011. ',tile C1d� mar.ll:et 10.1' YOD Oil OOJJUD.issIOIl, to�
.... .eIY_taP.' _

F

YOUR, Organize a- leagu,: in your neighborhood-members particip�te
in commission profit of sales of theIr own products. }

Send for tags with instructions for Shipping, to our General Office, 706 GardllQ
City Block. .

" ..
'

, "

:FARMERS'1e; MAlO'B& OO'MMEROIAL LEAGUE.
,

Ualp ........ to I'" .. W.... 1Itnet, Olaloap, DU-ot..

THE STEVENS COMBINED ••• :ii.
STEEL FRAM-�

THE HANDSOMEST DLANTER'DES ION ON THE MARKET. lr, , ,

-

It has Check Rowe. Hand Drop and Drilling Attachment. !IS'planter Is well And favorably known In Illinois. Iowa Missouri d
Nebraska. Send at once for, prices. terms and agency. You will

re:tA� It y°l'.t:�l" JOLIET STRDWBRIDGE GO., JOLIET, ILL

--AI-I- SIZES FROM .22 1'0 .eo CAI-.--

THE, BEST IN THE WORLD.
Be sure your dealer gives you WINCHESTES l\'1�1l;.

'rAItE NO O'rHER. " "--�' "I

,p- _( ,_

- 1-�---==
��

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'
;
i

r Large Repeating R·· ::,
variety of iffts�

Send for 100 page IlIu8trated Catalogue. FREE.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS 'CQ.
:NEW HAVEN, CONN.MUDSOD Street.

,�,F,�)n:;!.VegetabI8 Meerschaum Pipe
lI.t'llt .uner. Hh�llI'lI'4 ntcct.lne. g'lve� Il cool -moke, nil
want it. ::;UIIIIII(' lac. tI. t·, kIIlTI,;\!,U, Mu. EUUIIIlUllt 111. BARRED PLYMOUTH RO'CKS

If you desire to purchase fowls or eggs of thil breed
from the choicest stock In AlUIlrlca.8en<! for largelllqs
trated c..talogue and price 118&. which will ba 8en& free.
Will send IL beautiful little chromo of a pair of P. Rocks
for ;I cents in stamps. Elegant hl'!ledinlr cockerels fllr
sale cheap. Address, GEO. T. PITKIN,

3488 Rhod ... Ave., (lhlcBtrO, IlL

EVERY_F!!W���=f::Tf:.�
NATIONAL STOCKMAN AND FARMER,
It Irl.... ObloaIlO'. live '.took and produoe marketB In

detaU and i. prlnred and maUed Tuesdaf evenbalf-fOU
pt It WedoeMaJ'. This paper-17 J91U'11 old, � P81I

bla and brim foil of just whnt the Business ..armer

_ante-I. the pal'!'r that 8t(lck BreedeN and Feade..

of all kinds I.D Ohio and adjoining states 118U_'!!:._.
B sidea this it contain. more reliable _........

tura' informatIon than any_other agrIcultural paper.
You DON'T BELIEVE ITf Wrlre a poatalfor a ooP1 to
The National Stockman and FarmerJ__

.. TIIlIi Bo<!EBBY. OBIOAOO. lU

14 KARAT

aOLD PLATE
ClIIT THIS OIlT and send It to us

with your name and address anu we

will send you this watch by expreS8
for examination. A Oaara.tee
For I Yean and chlltn and
charm sent with it. You ex

",mine It Ilnd It you thInk It
a. bargain pay 0 u r sllmple

Erice, 12.76, and It Is yours.

a�J'!v����I��e �:8�rti��
keeper In the World tor the
money and equal In appear-
11.0ee to a genuine Solid
Gold Watch. Writ., to-d..y.
thIs ofter will not app••r
..gaIn.

THE NATIONAL MFG.
& IMPORTING CD.,
884 DEARBORN STREET,

CHICAGlO., ILL.

STUMP·PULLER.
Sent anywhere In the U. s.
ON THREE DAYS' TRI,AL
Sc:rew,cable& hand power
LIFT15T0150TONS
3 ItyleI8aizel.12& to 1160
Cat.with lOOORec. !free

H. L. BenneHaCo.
WESTERVILLE, O.

",-Get up a Club for !UBI.. FABKU.



14 KANSAS FARMER. APRIL 4,

S II F It 999,999. Strawbe1T7 plante,

ma ru s. over sixty-varieties. Large
stock of Kansas, Palmer and

Older RBl!pbe1T7 tips. All other kinds of plante at
lowest prices. Write for catalogue. F.W. UIXON,
(Successor to DlIon & Son,) NIITAWAKA, KANSAS.

Only Half Price
For flrst-clBBs Fruit Trees and all other Nursery

atock at the SENECA NURSERY. Send postal for
prlcea. S. J. BALDWIN, Seneca, Kansas.

SEED CORN!
WrIteJ.R.RRtekin, SheJlRndoah, Page oo.,

Iowa, and send 2-cent atamp for samples of tltree
beat varletle. of seed corn In the world. Catnlogue
free. Seed.l pcr bushel.

OUR CATALOGUE IS DIFFERENTfrom others, It Is Intended to
aid the BEHRY GROWER
In selectIng the soil; tells how to prepare It; how to

plant: how to eultlvate ; wltlt observations about

varIety, hInts about markets and other Information.
B. F. SMITH, Hlghllln" Small b'rult �'nrm.

Box- 6, r.awreuee, Kansas.

EVERCREEN81 Shadeand
Ornamental treee. LBrse varietlee of
SpruceR. Pine. and Arbor Vitael, all
Biz.. for Wlndb....ak., Hedg.. and Or
nament. ,1 to ':IOler 100. ,I to 1100
�� 1�·rl::ci�I�. I�lg�::�,,&�
loreH�E•.

Local agentswanted.
. L Evergreen Specialist,

• , Dundee, IIlInol.

7 ·a�p��I�one�!.��u�o�r��o����
delpbla. Climate lovely. The poor man'a

paradlBe. No place for la.y people. Plenty
oY8ten Rnd floh. We have three small farms for
sale. Address

J\(ANOKIN FLOUR J\ULLS.
PrIncess Anne,Md.

Kansas Trees for Kansas Planters!

GraDOVinos,Rosos,Evor�oons.
A general line of Nursery Btock. For Descriptive

Llat and prices, add ress

J, F. CECIL, Nurseryman, NorthlTopeka, Kas,
'EVERGREENS,
Lurgeatatoek In Amer-
tcu, including \

'Colorado Blue Spruce
and Douglas Spruco
01 Colorado.
Also Omanltntul.

ShafitandFortBt 7'rtfs,
T1'ee Seed., Etc.
H. DOUGLAS.t!!ONI!I,
Weak_n, Ill.

200
Improved
Farms

in the

Corn and Wheat Belt
of

Northern 'Kansas and

Southern Nebraska
Sold in tracts of 80 acres and upwards at

$5 to $10 Per Acre, on Ten Years Time,
At a Low Rate of Interest. Cash payments
$100 and upwards to suit purchaser. We

own these lands and they are entirely free

of incumbrance.
Send for book giving description, terms

and prices of each tract.

C. P. DEWEY &: CO.,
401 Chamber of Commerce Bldg ..

CmCAGO.
A. B. DEWEY,

42Merchants' Bldg.
CmCAGO.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the
omce of the Board of Public Works of the State

ot Kansas, at Topeka, Kansas. until 2 O'clock p. m.,
. April 25, 1894, and opened Immediately thereafter,
for all labor and material required In the eonatruc
tlon of a Phy_lcB and Electrical EngIneering build.
Ing nttheStaw Unlver.lty, I,awrence, KansaB, under
the provisions of HouBe Bill No 281, a;>proved
March II, 1893, In accordance wIth the drawlnas and
apeclflcatlons prepared therefor by Seymour navl.,
State Archlteot. copleB of wl,lcb may be 8een at the
oWce of tlte Board, State capitol groundB, on and
after Monday, April 2, IS9J.
Eaoh bid must be accompanied by a certified

cheok of not less than a per cent. of the amount of
the proposal, made payable to S. M. Scott, PreBldent
ot the Board of PublicWorks, State of Kansas, and
·to be forfeIted to the State of KaDPas nB liquIdated
and asoertalned damages by the succeBsful bidders
If they faU to enter Into contract and give the
required bond on or before May 2, 18Dl.
The right 18 reserved by the 1I0ard to rejeot any or

all bids If It be deemed In the Interest of the State
so to do.

m:gtro�:g.Bal will be received after the time above

EHch propoBal will be enclosed In on envelope,
8ealed, Rnd marked U Proposals for work and mate
rial required In tbe erectIon nnd completion of a
PhyslcB nnd ElectrIcal Enalneerlng buildIng, at

.
J_,Rwrence, Kansas," and addressed to Wm. W) keB,
Seoretary of the Board of Public Works, Topeka,
Kansas .

.

Corupanles or firms bidding will gIve theIr Indl.
vidual namea as well o. the IIrru mme w It·h their
addles.es.
The attention ot all bidder. I. called to chnpter

IU or the se8slon laws of 1891, which they nre eI
'pected to comply with In all State contracts.
All bidders are Invited to be pl"'.lsent at the open

Ina of bids, either In person or by attorney.
S. M. SCOTT President.

WM. WYKES, Seoretary.

FRANK lAMS T�E GREAT

'. r-

:.
IMPORTER AND BREEDER. 'ROCK ISLAND RY I

100 Black�Pe-rcheron.
French Draft, East,West,North,South.

Clydes and Shires, ThroUghCaratoChIOagO'S�. Loula,Colorado,
AND COACHERS.

TensandCallfomla.

Half Rates to Texas Points I

ST. LOUIS, ClIICAGO,
We have a fine 8_electlon of all breeds on hand. Long time to. resl'onalble partie.;

Farmen' eom-

OMAHA, PEORIA.pan Ie. a apeclalty. Write tor tull particulars. VI.ltora alwaya welcome. Addre.. ·

W. J. Wroughton, Cambridge, �eb., or Hastings, Neb. ST. PAUL ANDMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

.

Connecting the Commercial Oentres and rich
farms of

IIIIISSOURI,
The Broad Oorn � <ldWheat Plelds and ThriVing

�owns of
t{ANSAS,

The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Oentres of
NEBRASKA,

The Grand, Plctnresque and Enchanting SoeIl·
ery, and the Famous Mining Districts of

COLORADO,
The Agricultural, FrUit, Mineral and Timber

Lands, and Famous Hot Springs of
ARKANSAS,

The Beautlful Rolling Prairies andWood JancJs
of the

INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
fhe Ootton and Grain Fields, the OaWeBangea

and Winter Resorts of
TEXAS,

Historical and Beenle
OLD AND NEW MEXlCWlJ

And forms with Its Oonnectlons tite .;'opuiar
Winter Route to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,
Por tnll descriptive and tllustrated pamphlet of

�oc::.:�'k�=� =�te�e�o:.o�g::rb:��a::�
Aaenta. or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
In'll'UlRltf''TIckIt.f.I!.�t. ST. LOUIS. MO.

NORTHERN PACIFIC �"""�'1"""'"""''''''''''''M
O:H:::IiI.A.:E" B.. B.. and ., :: HE "WEmRN SEnLER" 3

FREE GOVERNMENT

LANOS
I: IS A NEW PAPER." j

Millions of ::: S OUT THE WEST
...

ACRES In Minnesota, ...
TELL ALL AB • :t

Nortlt Dakota, Mon- I == wm ...... me &0 1ft ••• 'fOllr frl,ad.. �
.tann,ltlnbo.Wa,hlngton nndOretl\0n. PUBLICA-I'"

uen.IO.._AftLUI _

"....oadP_�;rJ�r:�zr��lta�n�i�'l,��c�t,!'��: �-:'it�I'1ilku�, E_.� .......�,..;" ........c....... tIL" C'

P. B. GROAT, �:;i�i��tlO;,�,:;.�j.Pia:w:-D� ""-""'''UUWW'"''&,,'"'

lAMS' "Horse Show" of thirty hones at the Ne
braskn State fnlr of 1893 "SNOWEn UNDER" his
competitors and won every Dnt prIze competed for
(bnr one). They won forty-five out of fifty first and
second prizes. Two sliver medals, SII sweepstakes

��� o���� tr�:e for" Best Show or Herd," or

More State Prize Winners than all Nebraska Importers!
IA-MS' SELECT 400 "stirred up the animals" nnd won the two for tbe "Best Show" and over every

Nebroska dratt horse. mnre or colt shown at the World's �'Il·lr. ond no man'. horses barred from eompet
Ing. Iams Is the only live Importer In Nebraska of E'renoh _hnr.e. 'from �'rance In the past three years,
nnd Inrgest of Shire. and C1ydes, and the only Nebra.ka man entitled to the name of

-==SVVEEFSTAKES STUD.==-
lAMS GUARANTEES to sbow you the Inrgest collection of tlrst-clasa DRAI;'T HORSES of merit In

Nebrn8ka, and 011 ot them "Approved and Stamped" by the European government and came In nUTY
FREE. That 18 a savIng of ao per cent. and Insures you a IIrst-oiASS stallion. None 2 to 5 year. old less
than 1,000 to 2,300 pounds: mosur blacks. 'l'ERMS, one, two or three yenrs' time at 5 per cent. Intereat,
wltlt 40 to tj() per cent of a breeding guarantee, and laID8 pay. the freight. Buy dlreot from lAMS and
save the MIDDLEMEN'S PROFIT.

No R.easonable Prioe R.efused fbr a Stallion.
First-class Clydes, Sltlres and dark dapple-grey Percherons one-third leas than' blaok Peroherons. My

horses nrc for sale and must be sold. NO PE'fS.

FRANK IA�S,
Write lAMS. St. l'aul Is on the B. & M. and U. P. railroads. ST. FAUL, NEE.

w. J. WROUCHTON
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN·

Shire,Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions,

TKe KansasCityStockYards
Are the moat complete and commodious In the W88t IUId the IMIOOnd larg88t In the world.

Higher lIricee are� here than further east. This is due to the faot that etock marketed here
is In better condition and has 1888 shrinkage, havlnlJ been shipped a shorter distance; IUId &leo to

there being located at these yards eight packing hOUB8ll, with lUI aggregate dally capacity of 9,000
cattle, to,OOO hogs IUId ,"000 8heep. There are In regular attendance sharp. competitive buyers for

the pacld.ng hoU88B of Ohicago, Omaha, St. Louis, Indianapolis, Cincinnati. New York and Boston.
All of the eighteen railroads running Into KanBB8 City have direot connection with the flIrds.

Cattle ani
Hoga. Sheep.

Honea.nd
Oars.calvea. mnle•.

--- -----

Official Rece�te, 1893 ...............•.. 1,'746,828 1,948,3'73 369.ln'7 33,09'7 99,'733
Sianghtered In ansBB City•................. 966,792 l,f27,763 872,385
Sold to feeden .•.•........................... 249,017 10,126 7l,llBf
Sold to ahlfcrlra .....••.•...................•. 360,287 610,100 16,200
Total 80 In Kansae Clty•............ 1,366,046 1,948,33'7 438,869 22,322

O. F. lII[OBSE, E. E. BIOHARDSON, H. P. OHILD, E. RUST,
a.neral Manllller. secretary ud TreBlurer. Anlltant'Gen. Manaaer. Snperlntendent.

t10RSES , 8���day�!ne.�y��!�s�l\I·
•

ot each week. PrIvate sale8 every day, At the

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS,
HORSE. MULE DEPT.

THE LARGEST lie FINEST INSTITUTION OF THE KIND IN THE UNITED STATES.

8l51<Y7 head handled during 1898. All stock sold direct trom the tarmer, tree from dlseaae, and mu.ot be aa
t"ep1'Uented01'M .ale. Write tor mar- W STOUGH·' SO" M I Cit Iket report, mailed free. Address, •• • II, grl.,· ana.1 J! o.

ED ROPE
OOFING!

All oomplete. Ready to apply.

INCLUDING Wdc'lr PAINT.
Auyone C8n put It on. Ahsolutely
water·proot. Strong and duroble. Put

up In rolls 250 ond 000 square teet eacb

RED AND BLACK CREOSOTE PAINT.
For Wood and Shingle Roots, Barns, Out-houseR, etc. Guaranteed to outlast any oheap

paint made. In barrels, 400; � barrels, 45c; 5 and 10 gallon cans, 500 per gallon.
arWE PAY THE FREIGHTI Write forClrculllrsandSamplesandmentionthlspaper.

W. E. CAMPE ROOFING. MFG. CO., Kanaaa City, Missouri.

f�i:��GroundOil Cake
It ISllood f!1l" honea, cattle, hOgs.L,8heep, chickens and all kinds ot live stock. When you want any

OIL MEAL, write U8 tor prices. ·.I.·he most successful reeders cannot do without It.

IF Our Book, telling how to teed linseed cake and meal, Is mailed tree on application.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kansas.

".

TH1II :FAVOBITlII ROUTlII TO TH1II

LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

Eapecl"lly California, Te"as and Rontheaet
ern Points. It you are going to the Midwinter
Fair at Man Francisco, It you are going to TeIBI.
It YOU are going EMt on bU81neaa or pleBBure-ln
tact, It you Intend to do any traveling, be sure to
o )nlult one of the agents ot the

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN

General Ticket and PMsenger Agent, CHiCAGO,
T. J. ANDERSON

Asalstant Gen'l Tleketand PBBa. Agent, TOPEKA.

H. O. GARVEY,
Olty Ticket and PassengerAgent,

60·1 Xans88 Ave., TOPEltA, XAS.

Burlin�ton
Route ..

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS

FRO.

KANSAS CITYi ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

Dining Cars

Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleeping Care

Recllnlng Chair Cars (Seats Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CABS

TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST

THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore,

-

Waahington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,

AND EASTERN POm;_TS.
For fun Informntlon, address

H. C. ORR,
:

Aas't Gen'l PM8enger Agent, KansaB CltV;Mo.

MISSOURI
PACIFIC
'RAILWAY

---THE

GRERT

SoutnWBst
SYSTEM.



INVINCIBLE HATCHER $17��",�'1�r::
IDcub.tor, wblch "'.uar.o
teed to hatab u well al 'be
Ilhel' priced. IDcubatormade

O����!=::Vo:eN':�='�:r.�
e. Write to oar ou.tomen aDel

1 will Die DO Gt.ber. eoo 1014

\idOK.�·i£rOUB��g�8&: BllBnr'O�&:.'O�

Send for price list and circular. AGENTSWANTED.

D. :m:. JONES, Wiohita, Kansas.

Sxeells them all for

Economy,
Strength,
Durability.

and Simplicity.
Most Reliable Mill Made.

,Perfeotly ReKulated.
Fully Warranted

Be.,!!Constructed andStrongest
Steel Tower Made.

...Mt :1&llIT�� '�o:fl �tr:Ji
hold the set longer. and do more
...ork ...Ithout Allng than other

.

.....a. thereby ..vlng In labor and
coat of Illea. They are made of
the beat quality crucibleOII8t1teel.
and are

FULLY WARRANTED.

Write for our Illustrated Catalogue ofWin!,! Milia
lIDHTNIND tWELL MACH INERY

ll'eed CUtters, Seed Sowers, Fanning Mills, Feed

LARDEST r Works. Grinders, Horse Powers, Engines and Boilers, etc.

All klntlaortool8. Forl,unerorlhedrll1e�b1u.lngour S FREEMAN. SON'S MFG. CO.,AdamflDtlne procese; can take aeore, Perfected Econom. I

loal ArteoIan PumpIng RI .... to ...ork by IIlea'.!!" Air, etc. 117 Bridge St.. RACINE. WIS
Letuoholp�ou. THE A!IIERI(lAN WELL wORKS.
a....r., 111,1 Cblc••o, 111.1 DaUa., TeL '

WELL� MAGHINERY
Illustrated eatalogue 1Ih0wiDII' WELL

AUGERI1 BOOK J)RILL.J1ll!!.DBAULIO
AND JJ!iTTING 1IIAOJ:1ll'UllJ'Y, etc.
BUT FDDI. Have been teeted and
all wan-anted.

THE PECH MFO. CO. HI : i : i : 1 ;- � : ��Obt:J�RANCH AND FARII FENCE Harml_, durahle and oheap. An� nllmber of 'I'
.

wi..... may be .....d with 0111' STAY GUABD8. W. '

Wlrea atrotehod with A.... ·'BarkIDu n HOUQD 1 133 Th8Rookery,
_',

tralian Streteber Futonars. U � IOU, OHIOA O. ILL. ITWrlte tor partloulan.

IMPROVEDVICTOR ' Not the LowestPriced, butTBE BEST.

INCUBA'TOR
Hatches ChIckens by Steam.
Abeolutell" .elf-re.ulatID••
The simplest, most reliable.

PERINE'Sand cheapestllrat-cla88Hatcher
,. In the market. � Clrculal'lJ tree.

4 cente: GEO.ERTEL &: CO••Q.moT.ln.

N'OXALL iNCUBATOR Improved Subsoil Plow!

;ENGINES, SEPARATORS:
SELF - FEEDERS,

FARMER'S FRmND
AND

AUTOMATIO STAOKERS,
HORSE - POWERS,

WEIGHERS and MEASURES.

Campe's Supply CO.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

For Illu8trated Catalogue and
,

Price List, write

ADVANCE THRESHER CO., Kansas City, Mo.

W-oven·wire Fencing,
Barb Wire, Iron RoOfing,

Cultivators, dorn-Shellers,
Windmills, Scales, Wagons. Buggies,

Bay Presses, Tree Sprayers,
Asbestos RoOfing, Asbestos Painta,

Ready lIrtixed"Paints,
Building Papers, EtC.

ALL SUPPLIES AT LOW PRICES TO FARMERS
New Illu8trated Catalogue aDd Special

Prices. free of charge.

Is the sill!Plest and most per
fect 8aH.Regulatlng Incubator
on themarket, and we manu'
facture the only self·rerulat·
inK.Brooder in America.
Ciroulal'lJ free, Addr811
6EO. W. MURPHY & CO.

The oteel point, .. no... made, extenda well ror
ward, and the rloe Is gradual and the point eX\8nds
more than half ...a), up the standard, so that It take.
all the wear and I. the only portionof the plo... that
would need replacing on account of ...ear. That can
be done at small expense. It la removed by simply
driving out two pins. Is made of good steel. Can
be forged, tempered, etc. Point and heel are In one
piece. The beam can be adJnsted to eltber side, so
It will follow furro... of either right or left-hand
plow or can be ruu Independent of any other plow.
No waste of power In unnecessary friction, but the
whole force of the team Is expended dIrectly In lift
Ing and brenklng the hard 0011, whloh It doe. elrect·
ually. 10 strong enougb for four norees, )et can be
used with two. The beam can be raised or lo...ered
10 suit the depth It Is to be run. The adjustments

Matthews and New 'Universal G,arden Tools, ca�o�I�:�t:e��ea�\��i':.��YI!I:��:r�tUble.
AGENTS WANTED EVERVWHfAE. PERINE'S PLOW WORKS,.... ..t.t.,

( .... ,..c:....,......� 0 8th dQ' Sta T k XliES 'PLOW COMP.AHY, .,._........ or. an wncy ., ope a, as.

�J�1\l�

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMP"gVED

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR.
Tcbe�:P:l'g· e�tl�:�
1I1JlPLB, J'&'BOT, a....

8BLP·BBI1UUTINI1.

J:i,ILI'ILDteed tobakh.er perceDtqe of
a_at. le'SOO8t,

'fl!an ....,.otblll' In01lbatalr.nd�"::'�,
,Pat.. II BeldIJr...QaIDo," 01.

THIS BIT ...I,ln..
tbeBEIS'r

qUA.LlTl&ll ar .,b.r rte., bite

=o.:I�.::I.!r.fa&:'...�; ::;!

ij il� ru1.�I�..9!'�g��au'l!
�� I iI XC Sample mailed II .00.
... e Nickel - _. • ••00.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
J. P. DAVUa, __ RAOINE. WIS.

............'

: Keystone :
: Corn Planters:
• are made in several styles, •
• suited to all needs. For.
• large farms or small,.
• West, or East, or South. :•• You will be interestlid.�::lf!r:ir !�:t��n'�g:

��r.!':.rsew!t 8:I�oJ���� • in our ,free pamphlet,.
to the coesnmer And

H Pl C "

::�'8Y��oAr;em��:�1::; ." OW to ant om. •
Beet Ooode at the Lowest Prices and "lve. S d f

.

•8ati.factionevery lime. Before you buy write tor our en for It nO\V to
bandsomel,. Illustrated catalogue and special prices .

STfVENS MFG. CO., JOLIEt,' IllS. • KEYSTONE MFG. CO., Sterling, III. •
•

(We have branch houses.)
•Menrion this paper.·�STAR.fI)

COIL SPRING SHAFT SUPPORTE
AND ANTI-RATTLER.

�
.e"t�o� b���� ���',�f:�b:-��"t�:�DY��!!
t�"!t::U�lr�b�a:�"l��DtlB:�:��·b:t:::''i:-P�

-- =:I
THE DECATUR SHAFT SUPPORT CO.

Decatur, III.

Our 1894 PERKINS' STEEL
GAlVANIZED POWER and

PUMP-
ING
MilL

WITH GRAPHITE 10lES AND.STEEl
TOWER. Prices sattsractorr,

�:[f:�� y,����� g�y��?tscal:
tozue rree.
PERKINS WINU MILL CO.,

26 llrtd"" St.. IIlI.hBwBk... lad.

Bewlal' iUht.... A....rd..... 0";'••, Pla.o., Cld.r 11111.,
IJub D..".... F.ed 11111.. S"'.... K.ltl... Bon. 11111..
Letter Preaflll, Jut Sere"l, TrDtk", An11l., Ha,Cutten,
...... 1110110, CoP1 nook.. Vi.... Drill.. Rotld Plo....
1a... 11.".... C.lI'ee lUll.. La'b.., n..d.... DlUllpCarto,
Cora Shell"n, Hand rart., Fo�.. Serape...,Wire Fentle,

=7':111.,- �;re.::.. ::.,.:; r� • =''r�=
Bar. 8toet."D....,•• Rallroai1, Plalf.... tIIIdCoante. 8CA.L1&Bead (or tree Cat.J�fI aad lee 110" to ",e BOlllr.
"1110, ,.atr••11 It., OJIIOAao 10ALil 00" Obl••,o,1l1.

Until Harve8t

10 lit up for making
hay ...hen you can
save valuable Ums
and mone'u by doing
It no... ?
It will pay you

to have our Cata
logue sho... lng the
larout and but line
of HIIY Tools In the

,_ .

World, Incl ud I ng
many late Improvement. and .peclaltlea ...hlch no
other. h..ve. A lao Free Information about bu(1<Ung
.conomiea! Hnll BanlB, etc. Addreoa

. LOUDEN MA.CHINERY 00.,
Acento .....nted, Falrfleld, low••



APRtL 4, 1894:

BREEDERS' DI RECTORY,
I OonUnued IrfYm pajJe 1. )

POULTRY;

Z'TAYLOR, Marlon, Konsns,-Slngle·comb Brown
• and WhIte Leghorns, SliverWyandotte., Block

Longshofls, Borred Plymouth Rooks. Eggs fl.25 for
IIftecn: Bull Leghorn eggs 12 for IIfteen. Hlgh
.co�lng birds ..

WHITE GUINEA FOWLS-«l each; eggs, Ii per
thIrteen. PI.'Umolith Rock Oockerel., 12 each;

eggs, II per thIrteen. WMte Holland furke'U., 13
each; eggs,S2 per thtrteenr: MARK S. SALISBURY,
Independence, Mo.

LUCIUS M. McGILVRAY, wuns, Brown CO.,K&8.,
breeder and shIpper S. C. W. Leghorn chIckens.

Stock for sale In season.

EGGS I 50 cents and $1 per settIng, from seven
teen varltles ofprize-winnIng Chickens.

--.
--- Largest company In the West. Send

stamp.for lIIustrnted catalogue and price list. Harry
E. GavItt & Co., Topeka, K"s.

TWO-CENT COLUMN.
IIJ'or IkI&e, It "1VCIfttMI." •• ,.".�,:';'CIRd emaU
�/or .IIortUlM"teCU lIe�two.unta
..,.'_,.. tor: 8GC1&�. fMUall or CI IMfIIIlNr
� ..__,... Oculi ""til tile order.
8peclall-AU orden f'tUWfd lor tllU coItmm /f'Om

•�,lor CI U!MtIcI�, teCU lie ClCUpteil Cit_

��4IlIotItftltll,_II�order. ItteCUPCIII. ft'tIctl

�ITlII PLYMOUTH ROOKS lIIXCLUSlVELY.

1')'ton��r...��'b!�rJ.!e. Mn. W. P. Popenoe, Be..

LIGHT BRAHMA. lIIGGS. - Mrl. M. Waltmlre,
Fountain, Ku.

FOR BALB-A Holstein bnll. Good animal, with
pedigree. Addrel. 0.V. Glngrass, Putnam,Har·

vey ooonty, Ku.

80 ACRlII FARM-'6 per acre, 1150 cash; 160 acres,
18.26 per acre; good home, plenty of froltl

one mile from town; healthf. Kinsu colony 100&'"
Ing here now. Write D. S. Luke,nl, South Fork, Ark.,
Fulton Co.

FOR SALlII OR TRADlII-I60 acres of land In oo
manche county, Kano... Barred Plymouth

F P ul
Rooks exolullv�lJ'l IIfteen eggs II, thirty 11.60.

ancy 0 try and Eggs Thos. Franols, B'everanoe, K&8.

Turkeys,Geese,Ducks and forty varieties of Chick
ens. PrepaId and expressed. Write us.

J. R. Brabazon Jr. & oe., Delavan; Will.

PINE TREE STOCK FARI\[ AND
POULTRY YARDS. .

Plymouth Bock, S. L. Wyandotte and
S. C. Brown Leghorn ehtekens, Eggs II
nnd 11.60 per setting. SHORT·HOUN CAT·
TLZ,POLAND,CHINAS and BlCRKSHIRES.

J. O. MoDanlehl 6: Son,
Gardner, Johnson Co., Kansas.

MISCELLANEOUS.

J M. HOSMER, Live Stock AUctioneer, Maryville,
• Mo. Fine stock a specialty. I respectfully so

licit your business and guarantee satisfaction. Terms
�e&8onable. Secure dates early.

F. M. WOODS, .

Live Stock AuctIoneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to the best breeders In tbe West, for whom

!�t::!':.�eu. Prloes reuonable and oorrespondence
C1 A. SAWYlIIR FINE STOCK AUCTIONElIIR
�. Manbattan. Rney oe., K&II. Have thirteen dif
ferent sets of stud books and herd books of oottle
and hogl. Compile catalogues. netalned by the
City Stook Yards, Denver, Colo., to make all their
large oomblnatlon sales of horse. and oottle. Have
sold 'or nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In .AmerlO&. Auction sales of line horses a
1)l!lClalty. Large acquaintance In California, New
Mexloo, TeX&!! �d Wyoming Territory, where I
have m,,?e numerous public sales.

Brookdale Herd of Red Polled Cattle.
Huwonmore prizes In 1892 and 1800 than any otber

herd out, Including championship at six State fairs
,,,,dWorld's ColumbianExposition on IowaDavyson
10th 3149. His calves for sale. Write. .

Wlii:. MILLER'S SONS, Wayne, Neb.

CHOICE HERlIIFORD BULLS FOR SALE-lIIlght
to thIrty months old. Wilton stock. Fine eondt-

���l :��t;�a�ag���I��tTes !!�hao�ejia��:y�fll�
In Oug" oo,�nt,. J. Q. Cowee, Grand Haven,Kas.

SORGHUM SB1IID-Pure blgh sugar·testlng seed,
grown Il\st yea, for tillsmill. Earliest varlette•.

�:�Iclne Lodg,e Sp'�ar ?ompany, Medlolne Lodge"

HORSES WANTEIt.�WIll exohange some untn
oumbered real estate tor good hones. Young

draft mares preferred. 111. J. Small, North Topeka.
Kas.

. .

FOR !!ALB-Two Short-horn bulls. sired bJ Imp.
Thlstletop; ready for servloe; lit to heod a 1Irst·

olue herd. Also S. O. Legborn 'eggs at II per 18.
Address Peter Slm, Wakarusa. Kos. .

I WILL SHOW SEED CORN-With auy man, In
the United States, best live bushels, 12•• 'One dol-:

lor per bushel, IIIOks free; .Ix bushels tor a.'i. !i'our
IInt-olaes Poland·Chlna lOWS and an extra bunch of.
fall plgl for s�le. John D. Ziller, Hiawatha, Ku.

FOR SALlII-One hundred Joung COWland helfero,
over "J.ears old, at 116 per head. Good stock.

For further particulars address H. W. Ott1<en,
Oakley, Ku.

FOR SALE-Two reoorded Poland'Chlna malel,

bern�:I:'�f:��g�,!:pllljf���d�:�':ic':,�d ':l!.00���
young Holoteln�Fr1eslonmale calves, sIred by Spring
Bello; .IIImpre.s Josephine 8d; also one June oolf
and a few otliers. The ollerlng c'bnibln8s butter
and beef qualities. These are bargaIns. AddrelB
M. H. Alberty, Cherokee, K&8.

CATALPA MAKES THlII BEST POST IN THE
world.-Only half prloe for ootalp... IIrsHIRss

nunery·grown treel. Forelt trees and email fruits
a specJalty. Catalpa, maple, red cedar, 88h, white
ash and box elder leadO. Write pOltal for prlcel.
I have what 70U want and oau furnlsll-It to you
oheop. Addresl C. F. Klink, Box BOIl, �orton, Ku.

NINlIITElIIN lIIARS OF CORN TAKEN FROM MY
lIeld QOto,ber 10, 1800, Oiled a bushel basket.

Mammoth Yellow Dent and Hili's large wblt. oorn,
II per bushel; six bUlhels, '6. Sacks free. James
Botto�, Onag... Kal.

SHORT-HORN CATTLE SHORT'HORN BULL-Twin'. !i'avorlte No. 101116.
Poland-China Swine, IIrst-olus In every relpect, for sale or exohange
BuWCochlnFowls. �':;'.bUIl equally good. Cecil M,oArthur, Walton,

Inspection Invited.
E.L. KNAPP,

MapleHill, Kansas

SHANNON HILL STOCK Fill.
G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.

Breede and hu for sale Bates and Batell-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo Klrklevlngton, FIl
bert, Qragg, Princess, Gwynne, Lady Jane and other
t..hllftlable famllleo. The grand Bates buUsWater
loo ,Duke of Shannon Hill' No. 89879 and
Winsome Duke 11th 114,137 at head of herd.
Choloe young bulla for sale now. Vlsltorl wel001Oe.
Addrell W. L. VHAFFEE, Manager.

, .,

c. .

-

I, --...___ �.

A. E. STALEY,
Ottawa, Kansas.

CHESTER WHITES AND
POLAND-CHINAS. Light
Brahmu. Satlsf't'n lZ'r'ntd.

Q
W. S. ATTEBURY,
RossvUle, Kansas.

DRlIIlCJlEil OF

. ChesterWhites
ExclusIvely.

Young stock at nil times. Satl.tnctlon gunrnnteed.

J. R. KILLOUGH &I SONS,
Richmond, Kanaas,

Breeders of

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
'l'he very best strains. Nothing but IIrst-clnss stock

will be shipped to uny. Come nnd see ua 01' write.

HILLSDALEHERD

,

I,
....

•

II •
-

Short·horn cattle ond Po
land-China hogs, bred by
C. C. KEY'l" VERl>ON, NEB.
Prince, Byron 101161U hends
the herd. Stock for sule at
all times. Visitor. welcome.

A line lot of young male pigs for sale. �'''rm two
mlle8 north of Verdon, Nebraska.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
·01 Large lIIngllsh families. Longfellow's Model,
Major Lee and other prize·winning aires. �'Irst and
seoond aged herds, lI..t and second young herds,
sweepstakes boar and sweepstakes sow at Kansu
State fair. Pigs, all ages, In pairs and trIos.
G. W. BERRY, Berryton,ShawneeCo.,Kas.

JAMES 'QUROLLO,
Kearney, A[o.

large Berkshires,
S'o�':r::LnJ�'ir��r!� :�.th�.!��t:�':!.k�ft�:
When writing our advertisers pleaee mentIon the

.KANSAS FARMEU,

D'lIIRlIIFORD BULL FOR SALE OR lIIXCHANGE.
.D. -The Kansas State AlI'rlcultural College oilers
to lell the Hereford bull, Parley 80'182, or ...111 ex·
ohange hlJll for a good young Hereford bull. Tbe
college also ollen to sell several fine yearling
'Short-horn bulls sired by Imp. Craven Knight. AIs"
some Aberdeen·Angus helfen. Addreis Prof. C. C.
Georgeson, Manhattan. Kas.

-

LAST CHANCE-One White sewing machine left.
Order qul�k. �an88s Farmer Co., Topeka, Ku.

S'E'soS' J.Q.;P.lCPP.A.R.DI400-1402UNIONAYE.. ����='ClOv� KANSAS CITY MD
.

.

.,. Top. OnIon "y, TreeHIlda,�seed. , •

SEE'DS ALFALFA A SPECIALTY,.
Cane, Millet Seedl, Kamr1 Rloe and' Jerusalem Com, Yellow and White
Milo Matse-all grown In IHOO. For prices addreu

McBETH & KINNISON, Garden City, Kan....

SEEDS./KUM���VT�en��2:���O�D.
Onion Sets, Seed Potatoes, all kmds
Oarden Seeds. Wholesale and re

tail; very low, quality considered.
Write for prices.

KANSAS SEED HOUSE
F_ BARTELDES & co., LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

EVER�G IN THE SEED LINE. Owr Sp'ecialties:-<Jnion Seed and
Sets, Alfalfa, Kaftl.r and Jerusalem Corn, Cane, MIllet and Seed Corn, Tree
Seeds for Nurseries and Timber Claims. Have also a limited supply of Lathyrue'
Silvestris (Flat Pea), the new forage plant. .

,
8'New Catalogues mailed free on application. (Pleasemention this psper.)

HEREFORD CATTLE AT AUCTION!
At the Sotham Farm, three miles northeast of

Chillicothe, Livingston Co., Mo:,Wednesday,April 18, 1894.
14 Extra Good Young Bulls and 14 Excellent Young Vows and Heifers,

Including the ohamplon Cadillac, sweepstakes calf at Iowa State fair and elsewhere, and the prize
winners, Lady Superior, Lady Dedlook, Lavender, Rareness, Ingomar, Adelphia and others that can wIn
If shown.
p,- ChlcalZo. Milwaukee" St. Paul trains Rtop at tarm on day of sale, and conveyanoeR will meet

tral¥�'�M�a'!b��:�:!��O!ttit monthl tl10e at 8 per oent. on approved paper.
Lunoh served at 12 o'olook, noon. p,-Most complete catalogue ever Ilsoed, now· ready.

COL. AARON SLIFER, Auctioneer. � Address SOTHAM & CO Ch'lll'lcothe MoF. F. B. SOTHAM, Manager. f , , ,.

TWO-VENT VOLUMN--VONTINUED.

FOR SALE - Mammoth Chelter ce.' seed com.
Flnt premium yellow corn at Kansaa State fair.

1800. From seedsman last year. One dollar per
bUlhel. N. H. Brosius, Topek... ·Ku.

TWO-CJENT COLUMN-CONTINUED.

CHEAP ROOFING.-We will sell you a two or

tbree-ply roollng, ready to lay, that anyone can

apply, suitable for dwellings, barns and other

�1':,'�1��lIt�nf�!p:�����da�l:�:���� ���':k�e'i:o��:
Ing Co., 109 East FIf�h St , Topeka, Kas ..

FOR,SALlII OR TRADlII FOR OTHlIIR STOCJ[
Sheep preferred, Imported lIIugllsh Shire stal·

lion. Reoorded, large, sound; a good breeder, u
his stock showa. AddrellWm, Roe, Vlnland, Doug.
luCo .• Ku.

FOR SALlII-Two thouland bushell of leed sweet

potatoe!l,. nine best II.lnds, 'oheap. For prices
write to N. J:1. PIxley, Wamego, Ku. WANTED-TO exohange some good Topeka real

estate for a Percheron stallion; also standard·
bred stallions for mares or 1IlIIes. Riverside Stook
Farm, TOJ;MIka, K&8.

SILVER�LAClIID,WYANDOTTES. -lIIggI II per
thirteen from prize-winning bird•. D. Tennyson,

Frankfolt, Ku. .'

MAMMOTH BRQNZIII TURKlIIYS-Young toml,
weIght twentY·llve pounds and upward, 13;

trlos,l6; eggs,12 per dozen. Would trade'a few
hena for choloe P. R. oockerels or trio of S. L.Wyan·
dottel. Mrs. C. E. Anderson, Box 88, Salin... Ku.

W·ANTED - To sell two ,good resldenoe rental
propertlel. Choice and cen�ralloootion In To-'

pella. Or will trade for gOOI1 farm land. Addrell
liB. A.,'t care KaDl[la8 Farmer, Topeka.

THE MOnTGAGE-LIFTEBS-LaDg.ban8, Leg· GRAND SQUABl!l PLANO FOR SALlII- Or w1ll
horns and Light BrahmlUl. lIIggs from prize trade tor a good.slze family IIrlvlng horse. Ad.

arock. James Burton, JamelwwD, Ru. dreBs ·'H.," Kao888 Farmer office, Topeka.

"HOW TO RAISE PIGS"-A free book to farm· We use Dr. Schultz'. wonderful old German rem·

ero, postpaId. J. N. Reimers, Davenport, Ia. edy. Never� falls. Draws them out root and branch,

LIGHT BRAHMAS EXCLUSIVELY-Tbe farm. ���°Ja��t.:r��J��7�.:'s�· Topeka Remedy 00.,

er's "staud·by." lIIglIs,16 for IIfty. Mro.lIImma
Brosius, Topek... Kas.

ALFALFA AND RlIID 'KAFFIR CORN.
B P.ROCJ[SAND LIGHTB8AHMAS-lIIggs, II 60

-
Fresh ltook.

• for fifteen. Stock from eggs that COlt me 13AddreaaW. P. Haywood, Lakin, Ku. per setting. Mrs. H. C. Kellerman, Burlington, Kas.

BUFF COCHIN, LIGHT BRAHMA ANDWHITE
MlnorOlL eggs at .1 for Ofteen. Toulouse ,geese ONlII MILLION BLACK LOCUST SEEDLINGS

eggs12l11 cents each. Arthur Bemard, Dunlap, Ku. at extremely low prloes. Also apple trees. Ad. WANTED-A rell.ble person In every township
N In Kansas to repreEent us to the people. Good

dress J. A. Gage, Fairbury, eb.
pay for the right persons. Address at once, Topeka

pARTBIDGlII COCHINS-Beat all-round fowl.
Book Co., 216.111. E'ltth St., Topeka, &as .

beJ��';i�:�,��n f;':a�� ���, ����:..g-I���sMO�er.

CANE SEED WANTED. -If any cane seed to SURPLUS NURSERY STOCK-Send for price list.
oller, address F. Barteldes& Co., Lawrence; K&II. It embraces everything you want and cheaper

than ever. Try me. Send at once. Fronk Hoi·

FOR PURE ALFALFA SEED-Direct from the singer, Rosedale, Kas.
grower, addressE. G. Jonel, Syraouae, Kas.

--------------------

WANTED-Ten thousand bushels Germanmillet;

W F. B. SPANISH AND S.C.B. LlIIGHORN EGGS 10,000 bushels sorghum seed. Send samples.
• 11.25 per IIneen or 12 for thirty. John Black, Kansu City Grain & Beed Co., Kans&8 City, Mo.

Barnard, Kas.

RASPBERRY AND STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Strawberries, Captain .Jack, Je.sle, Warfield,

Bubach, at 12.75 per 1,000. RaspberrIes, Nemaha, 18
per 1.000; Cuthbert, red, 16 per 1,000. lIIarly tUx
Weeks 'potatoes, 12 per bushel. D. G. Watt & Sons,
Lawrence, KIUI.

.

ABIG LOT 6F HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS
vines and planta must be sold by .prlng of 1894,

to olear leued land. Cheapest. Send for surplus
price IIRt. B. P. Hanan, proprIetor of theArlington
Nursery, on the C., R. I. & P. railroad, Arlington,
Reno Co., KBB.

FOR SALE-By John McCoy. Sabetha, K&8., eight
head of extra good uleful Short-horn bulls, all

well·bred, good color, and old enough for aervlce.
Not wlsbmg to make public .ale will sell at private
sale.

LIGHT BRAHMA AND S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS
II per Bet�lng. Dan Green, Dighton, Kas.

'J H. PEGRAM Virgil, Ku., breeds prlze·wlnnlng
• chIckens. Black Langshans, Plymouth Hocks

and (JQlden·Spangled Pollsh-non·sltte.. ,

"PRlDlII OF THE NORTHWEST" SEED CORN
-Selected Northern·grown pure yellow and

white seed oorn, put up In three-bu.bel ten·ounce
burlap Bocks, even welllht, delivered ou boara cars
at Kans&ll Olty, small lots or by carload, any railroad
station In Kansu, '2 per sack. Order by sock. Ger·
man millet and cane seed tor sale, any alzed order.
Kansas City Grain & tleed Co., Kansae City, Mo.

SURPLUS STOCK - DOUGLAS COUNTY NUR
SERV.-We have In trench 5,UOO nice tour·foot

apple trees. Stook weU branched and good roots,
largely of leading kinds, such as Ben Davis, MIs·
sourlPlppln, Jonathan, York Imperial, Huntaman,
and summer and fall varieties, We will pack and
put on car for 1;:1.60 per 100, '20 per 1,000. 'Also No.2
hedge, ten to IIfteen·lnch, 60 cents per 1,000. No.2
black locust, six to ten· Inch, 50 cents per 1,000.
Maroh �U, 18U'. Wm. Plll8ke� II> tlon, Lawrence,Ku.

E 111. FLORA, WeJllngton, Ku., breeds Barred
• Plymouth Rocka, Single·combWhite Leghorns,

fu���d�:g�g��ie e���� 11.60 per setting. M. B.

'l.l'lLLlIIT SElIID FOR SALE-Alao B P. nock eggs,
l!1. II per IIfteen. F. P. Spencer, Frederic. Kas.

CHOICE BARRED PLYMOUTH COCKERlIILS
At 11.60 apiece. Also White Holland turkeYI.

Young toms 13 each, 16 a pair. Mrs. 111. P. Muon"
Belle Plaine, Kae.

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALE-I bave aome
line young Galloway Bulls for aale oheap; also

Sootch Collie Pups. Come and 888 them, or addle..,
F. R. H11Dtocn, Snokomo, Wabaunsee Co., Ku.

MUT,BERRY GROVE FARM.-Barred Plymouth FOR SALlIi-One buslnell and four resIdent town

Rocka and Black Mlnorcns. Eggs 11.60 per thlr-
lots In Superior, Neb. Addreas N. C. Vale,Web·

teen, expreas p�epald. J. R. Cotton, Stark, K&8. ber, Kae. .

WANTlIID-Salesmen to oorry a line of our pop-
,

J T. HARRAH, Pomona" Kas., breeder of pure. ular clgarl and sell .ample lots. Big pay.

bo�nhs�ed/gg����a8,��:!'e�: R�����n��';�'f�/::"� ,DINTlII OlGAR CO., Winston, N. O.

after August 16.

DOUGLAS COUNTY NURSERY-Ollen for the
sprlug trade a full line of nursery stock-fruit

treel, small, fruits, shrubbery, bulbs and' roses;
grape vines In large quantl�les; 800,000 hedge and
forest tree seedlings. Prices to suit the times.
Send for catalogue, free, Wm. PI&8ket & Bon,
Lawrence, Ku.

WANTED-Bale billS, horse billS, ool&lollues and
other printing. A specialty at the Mail job

printing room_, 900North KansasAve.,North Topeka.

FOR SALE-Holsteln·Frleslan bulls, one 2 yean
old and one spring calf. Both thorougbbreds.

Address W.lII. McCarter, Box 166. Topeka, Ku.

RASPBERRY AND BLACKBERRY PLANTS
For sale. J. C. Banta, Lawrence. K&II.

TWO REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS - For
sale cheap. Will exohange one If desired. Cor·

respondence solicited. G. J. Coleman, Mound Val·
ley, K&8.

SEED CORN.-The Mst nlnety·llve day Yellow
Dent leed corn on earth. Took an award at the

Columbian Exposition In competlt!on with the
world. One dollar per bushel. A. E. Jones, Topeka,
Kas.

WONDlIIRFUL PEAS.-I Introduced these peas
Into this section of the count1')'. and have here

tofore been raising them for seedsmen. I now have

�':t'!':el�o N�I��:II:yq��lt�c�l:tn;nd��c�:���tf��
made for larger quantities. Money to accompany
tbe order. Send for olrcular. Geo. B. Finch, Boy(O,'
�on, Vlr(l'lnla •

•

CANCER CURED.

THE HYDRO SAFETY LAMP - For
Incubator. and brooders. Perfectly

safe and reliable. I am also agent for the
Webster & Hannum green bone-cutter,
and handle all kinds of poultry supplies,
such &8 oYBter sheUs, ground bone, ruled
blood, sunllower seed, eto. In poultry, I

only breed the tI. tI. Hamburgs, the best egg·pro
ducer raised. Send for circular of what you waqL
J. P. LUCIUI, Topeka, Ku.

WANTED--A FARM.
AGENTS, OWNEHS, READ I I have Topeka

property paying amiual rental, In oash, from aooo to
'Il00, free of Incumbrance a.nd light LaXes, that I will
exobange for a farm. WaUL on .. quick, this spring.
Write at once, answering these questions: Loos·
tion, number of acres, casb value, incumbrance,
improvement" etc. Addres! '�Farmer," oare of Jalk
Olub, Topeka, Kas.

....'08 SALE OR EXCHANGE-Shire stallions, jack,
.J) jennets, Galloway bulls and cows. Uommodore
Dapple gray, foaled In lillj7, never has been beaten
·for sweepalake prize. Stamted Tom-Vark brown,
foaled In 1887.welghsl,IlaO pound.; ."ed byGlloey's
ilpark, wlnnerof dr.t prize at Royal sbow, England;
colts bere will sbow breeding of above horses.
Jack, Mante.-Black, foaled In IIl87; 16111 handablgb;
welgh� 1,010 pounds; sired by Black Prlnce,_he by
Black Satin, ne by Bond's Phillip, etc.; drsl dam by
Rein'sMawmotb, second dam by Mogul. etc. Monte's
reputation Is A. 1 as a breeder, and .old upon condl·
tlon that jennets are disposed of OrBt. Jennets-Are
a selected lot that cos� upon au average of $100 eaoh
for the original stock. Gallen"ay Buill! and O(}w.
Are of the best s�ralns of the l1alloway b,eed .

Contemplating a change Inmy buslne.s,will dispose
of above animals a� very low prices. Addresa
Ch&8. E. Musick, Hugheavllle, Mo.

TREES, PLANrd, BULBS AND SHRUBS-Spe·
clal. The following nursery stuck Is strictly

1Irst-cl&8s. Having a .urplus, we olrer at extremely
low rates. Apple, '7 per lOO-three to four feet,
13.60 per 100; cberry. plum and pear. 18 cents eacb1
116 per 100; peach, 118 per 100; Russian apriCOt, 10
centa, 18 per 100; Concord grape, '1.60 per 100. $12 per
1,000; evergreen., red cedar, arbor vltm and Scotch
pine, two to live feet, each 26 cents, per 100, 115;
Norway spruce, eighteen Inohes, '10 per 100; napar·
8gUS, two year, If per 1,000; rhubarb, 'If per 100;
hardy hybrid perpetual rOBes, 15 ccnts eacn, per

��i '��r��,!,:��gs���x���s .��st':ilj,6s�e!t�n�:��l
klnd8,13 per 100; for II we will furnish ten cannas,
ten gladiOlus, six dahlias and four Iris; or th",y
greenhouse plants, aesorted; or twenty coleus, ten
geraniums and live hardy pinks; the above, as·

sorted,per 100,13, bulbs and planlslnclu!led; huokle
berry, 10 cents each; �wenty a.sorted hardy ou�oor
plants, II. Bonner Springs Nurlerlel, Bonuer

.Sprlqs, Ka•.


